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Abstract

This study explores effective classroom management strategies in Taiwan for
decreasing problem behaviors ofjunior high school students, an area of frustration for most
junior high school teachers in that country (Chiou, 2002). Poulou and Nonvich (2000)
found that poor classroom management is one of the primary causes of student behavior
problems. Several other studies indicate there is a strong relationship between student
behavior and academic achievement (Hester, Gable & Manning, 2003). Successful
classroom management can improve student behavior and enhance effective learning.
This study gathered many effective classroom management strategies from the U.S.
literature and from expert homeroom teachers in Taiwan. It intended to help non-expert
teachers improve student behavior and classroom management in the future. A
three-round Delphi Technique was used to determine the most frequent problem behaviors
and the most effective strategies as identified by expert teachers.
This study is modeled partly on Bowman's (2002) work surveying discipline
strategies from successful Afican-American teachers, but this survey focuses on
Taiwanese junior high school homeroom teachers. Surveys of other groups are
recommended as the focus for future research.
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY
Introduction and Background

This study intended to find effective classroom management strategies for teachers to
address problem behaviors. After literature review, the researcher decided to use 3-round
Delphi Technique and surveyed expert junior high school teachers in Taiwan. She
gathered problem behaviors from literature to design the first questionnaire in order to find
frequent problem behaviors. Then she organized classroom management strategies from
literature for helping her to categorize strategies expert junior high school homeroom
teachers wrote on the second questionnaire and to design the third questionnaire. After
three rounds of survey by mail, SPSS was used for data analysis. Finally, frequent problem
behaviors and effective classroom management strategies for addressing them were found.

Purpose
Statement of Problems

"For over 40 years, researchers have been studying. . . students who are potential or
actual problems to themselves or others," such as juvenile delinquents, at-risk youths, or
gang members (Belvel & Jordan, 2003, p. 80). In Taiwan alone, in the period from 1993 to
2002, there were 34 theses and dissertations about classroom management (Tai, 2003).
However, among them, only one study surveyed effective strategies, and the participants
were vocational school common homeroom teachers (Tai, 2003). However, that study does
not specifically explain which problem behaviors those strategies are addressing (Hwang,
2001).
Many authors and educators discuss effective classroom management strategies, but
they do not specifically point out which strategy can addresses which behavior problem.
For example, in Behavior Management Strategiesfor Teachers, Harlan (1996) does not
focus on specific problems or students from specific grades. Emmer, Evertson, and
Worsham (2003) focus on the secondary level, but do not explain which strategy addresses
which specific student behavior problem. Nelsen, Duffy, Escobar, Ortolano, and
Owen-Sohock (2001) list almost 80 behavioral problems and provide several suggestions

for each problem, but they do not assess their effectiveness.
Kosier (1998) states that when a student refuses to complete assignments, teachers
can offer assistance, administer reinforcement, review expectations and consequences, and
contact parents andor principals. However, he does not use statistical data to analyze
which one of them is the most effective strategy for addressing the problem of refusing to
complete assignments. Bowman (2002) surveyed AfXcan- American teachers to acquire
ten effective strategies, but again, she does not state which strategies address which
problems.

A few empirical studies apply a strategy on their sample to determine its effect on
specific classroom management problem behaviors. Fast, Fanelli, and Salen (2003)
determined that mediation is effective for addressing violence. Robinson, Smith, and
Miller (2002) studied the effect of teaching problem-solving skills to address social deficits
of middle school students. Pfiffner, 07Leary,Rosen, and Sanderson (1985) compared the
effect of response cost and reprimands on disruptive student behaviors. Response cost
typically involves either the loss of a token in a token based program, "or the loss of
privileges" and reprimands are "those that are quiet, [and] delivered with eye contact, or
delivered in close proximity to the child" (Pfifher, et al., 1985, p. 348). Stewart (2003)

3

analyzed relationships between school climate and misbehavior. Baker, Lang, and Lawson
(2002) discussed solutions for classroom management problems that occur when teachers
implement inquiry lessons. However, these studies analyze the effectiveness of only one or
two strategies, and teachers need more strategies to deal with many problem behaviors that
occur in their classes each day.
Overview of Design

A research plan had been formulated to identify the most frequent problem behaviors

of junior high school students in Taiwan and to determine which strategies were more
effective for addressing these behaviors. The major research questions are as follows:
(1)

What are the most frequent problem behaviors of junior high school
students in Taiwan? and,

(2)

What classroom management strategies do expert junior high school
homeroom teachers in Taiwan use to cope with these frequent problem
behaviors?

This study used a three-round Delphi Technique. The first questionnaire contained 29
5-point Likert scale questions and one open-ended question. The second questionnaire
contained five open-ended questions. The third questionnaire contained 82 3-point Likert

scale questions. Finally, it obtained consensus from expert teachers.
In the Delphi Technique, the second questionnaire was based on responses that were
compiled by the first questionnaire and the third questionnaire was based on responses that
were compiled by the second questionnaire. Problem behaviors that were identified from
the literature were used in designing the first Delphi Technique questionnaire. Classroom
management strategies were collected from the U.S. and Taiwanese education literature to
help the researcher interpret the strategies that expert homeroom teachers provided on the
second questionnaires. Next, the criteria for identifying expert homeroom teachers were
summarized from the literature and were used for developing the criteria to be used by
principals for selecting expert homeroom teachers in Taiwan. Finally, the most frequent
problem behaviors and the most effective strategies were obtained by consensus from
expert junior high school homeroom teachers. The research map follows.

Figure 1.1 Research Map
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The research process of this study was as follows. The researcher collected
problem behaviors and strategies from the literature review to design the pilot test survey
questionnaire (see Appendix F). The researcher sent the pilot test questionnaire to 41
junior high school teachers, who knew the purpose of this research and were not expert
homeroom teachers. The researcher sent criteria to principals of junior high school in
Taiwan for them to recommend expert teachers to be participants (see Appendix B). The
researcher next sent informed consent materials to participants to invite them to join the
survey (see Appendix H) and then sent the first questionnaireto expert teachers who were
willing to participate (see Appendix C). From the mean of problem behaviors of first

questionnaire, the researcher found the top five frequent problem behaviors (see Table 4.6)
and then designed the second questionnaire (see Appendix D) to elicit effective classroom
management strategies from participants. The researcher organized answers and
categorized them into several strategies (see Appendix J) and used these categories of
strategies to design the third questionnaire (see Appendix E). The third questionnaire was
sent and, through the responses of the third questionnaire, the effective strategies expert
teachers had used were shown after statistical calculation (see Table 4.30). Because of the
technological condition in Taiwan, all papers were sent by mail rather than by the Internet.
Through this process, the researcher discovered effective classroom management
strategies that decreased specific problem behaviors.
Defiiitions of Terms
Strategy: "Methods or ways of accomplishing a goal" (Bowman, 2002, p. 11).
Classroom management: The application of discipline practices, behavioral
interventions, and "actions in orchestrating supportive learning environments" (Evertson
& Harris, 1999, p. 60).

Student discipline: A topic within the field of classroom management (Weinstein,
1999) which involves ensuring healthy and safe life, managing the learning environment,

arranging schedules of activities, establishing classroom rules, and setting the norm of
group-life (Li, 1994).
Problem behavior: Behaviors that reduce "potential academic achievement"

(Supaporn, et al., 2003, p. 329), "militate against classroom learning for the student or
others, [and] represents a physical danger to the student or others" (Gable, Hendrickson,
Tonelson & Acker, 2000, p. 205).
Junior high school: The compulsory education system that children who are 13, 14,

and 15 years old must enter ("Level of Education," 2004).
Taiwanese homeroom teacher: One who plays many roles, from instructor to

counselor to friend, and must supervise the problems and progress of students of hisher
class (Liu, 1997).
Expert homeroom teacher: An effective classroom manager who is able to develop

an environment suitable for learning, and thus enhance the effect of studying, to promote
interaction between teachers and students, and finally help students build a sound
personality (Hwang, 2001).
Assumptions

The expected result of this study is that there will be effective strategies that can

decrease problem behaviors. Teachers are expected to get assistance in leading student
discipline from the findings of this study. Professional peers are expected to do further
research with other countries. Problem behaviors frustrate teachers and affect students
learning. They can be brought fiom the school into our society. If leading students to be
disciplined is successful, teachers will contribute to their students both effective learning
and good discipline.
Justification

There are three primary purposes of this study. The first is to provide teachers with
classroom management strategies for decreasing frequent problem behaviors that will
assist them in managing their classrooms. Freiberg (1999b) believes that problem student
behaviors have a ripple effect. They influence not only the individual who misbehaves, but
also hislher "classmates, the school learning environment, and the nearby community"
(Freiberg, 1999b, p. 93). Many problem students who misbehave in schools may drop out
of school and go on to engage in other delinquent behaviors (Freiberg, 1999b). Belvel and
Jordan (2003) also point out that many criminals who are imprisoned had been students
who misbehaved in their classrooms. McKenna (1995) believes that a student can be
changed through education and "the more education we acquire, the more our humanity is

developed" (p. 190).
Interventionists believe that a child's development is influenced by environmental
conditions (Taubert, 1999). In school, teachers are the controllers of the environment
(Wolfgang & Glickman, 1980) and must "insure the proper learning behaviors" (Wolfgang
& Glickman, 1980, p. 15). Teachers are the agents "who first subject children to the

discipline of their society" (Chambliss, 1996, p. 158). Chambliss (1996) also points out
that to become productive members of society, children must experience discipline in
school. "Schools are the seedbed of the society that we want for the future" (Wayson, 2004,
f 5). When students are taught to behave well, they will become, hopellly, well-behaved

citizens.
The second purpose of this study is to provide classroom management strategies to
teachers for helping students achieve effective learning. Decreasing problem behaviors
contributes to the effectiveness of teaching and learning, because "our goals will not be met
and the skills and concepts will not be learned if students are misbehaving. . . or if they are
being distracted by the antics of other misbehaving students" (Harlan, 1996, p. 7). "An
effective teacher is an effective behavior manager; . . . instructional and managerial
successes are inseparable" (Harlan, 1996, p. ix). "Effective discipline . . . [is] a

necessary . . . pre-condition of effective learning" (Munn, Johnston & Chalmers, 1992, p.
5). To achieve effective teaching and learning, teachers need to apply the management

strategies for establishing a successful learning environment (Brophy, 1999). A teacher's
major tasks are keeping hisher class in order and ensuring that learning occurs (Zabel &
Zabel, 1996). "Good classroom management enhances instruction by helping to create a
good environment for learning." (Emmer, Evertson, Sanford, Clements & Worsham, 1989,
p. 117). "Classroom management and instruction are different sides of the same coin and
must be seen as one issue" (Freiberg, 1999a, p. 79).
The third purpose of this study is to provide homeroom teachers with effective
classroom management strategies for preventing future acts of student violence. School
violence impedes the chance of students being fully educated and may result in the same
consequences of societal violencedeath and victimization (Casella, 2001b). Maslow's
theory can support the importance of a safe learning environment- "Only a child who
feels safe dares to grow forward healthily.

. . and safety must be gratified" (as cited in

Belvel & Jordan, 2003, p. 77). The school must provide a safe learning environment to
students because schools have the duty "to maintain student discipline and to protect

children from violence that occurs while they are attending the very schools to which the
state has bound them to attend" (as cited in Mitchell, 1998, p. 1223).
"All teachers have observed students' 'problem behaviors' regardless of their career
stage (e.g., p r e s e ~ i c eneophytes to veteran teachers), the subject matter they teach, or
the . . . grade level they teach" (Supaporn, Dodds & Griffin, 2003, p. 328). "Managing the
problem behavior of students has consistentlybeen a top priority . . . ,particularly [for]
those working with students identified as exhibiting severe problem behaviors" (O'Neill,
Johnson, Kiefer-O'Donnell & McDonnell, 2001, p. 101). In Taiwan, many junior high
school teachers are fixstrated by problem behaviors (Chiou, 2002). This is partly because
in the Taiwanese compulsory education system, teachers cannot expel students or deprive
them of their educational rights, no matter how they behave.
The study is researchable and feasible. 1109 first questionnaires were sent and 628
were replied. Then 628 the second questionnaires were sent out and 399 were replied.
Finally 399 the third questionnairse were sent and 350 were replied. It took four months.
Answers to two research questions were found.
Delimitations and Scope
The literature review covered the time frame from 1990 to 2003. The major types of

literature included empirical studies, review articles (critical analysis), theoretical
articles/books, methodological articles, and case studies. Forms of literature included
periodical (hard copy), periodical (electronic), non-periodical (book), non-periodical
(chapter in a book), doctoral dissertations (including abstracts), audio-visuals, and
government documents. The literature were about definition of terms, importance of
discipline, kinds and causes of problem behaviors, strategies to cope with problem
behaviors, criteria of expert teachers, research results of applying specific strategies, duties
of homeroom teachers, and student behavior contests. The literature review leads the
findings of problem behaviors and classroom management strategies from junior high
school homeroom teachers in Taiwan.
In order to get a better results, all junior high school principals in Taiwan were asked
to recommend expert junior high school homeroom teachers according to criteria the
researcher provided. There are 7 18 junior high schools in Taiwan, so the researcher had
spent a lot of money on postage. However, because of the number, the result can be
generalized to the country.
Summary

Chapter One discusses the problems that were found in literature and explains the

purposes of this study. It also provides an overview of methodology of this study, which
intends to help teachers solve the problems of student behavior and succeed in classroom
management.
Chapter Two includes a literature review that introduces many problem behaviors,
U.S and Taiwanese classroom management strategies, student behavior contests in
Taiwanese schools, and duties of Taiwanese homeroom teachers. The literature review
also provided the foundation on which the design of questionnaires was based.
Chapter Three fully explained the research methodology-the nature of the Delphi
Technique and how this research was conducted. While the methods are addressed here,
the questionnaires developed for the study are included in the appendices.
Chapter Four shows the results of this study. Through statistical calculation with
SPSS software, the most ffequent problem behaviors of Junior High School students in
Taiwan and the effective classroom management strategies Taiwanese expert homeroom
teachers had used were revealed.
Chapter Five includes a summary and interpretation about the findings as well as
conclusions and recommendations. The feedback of participants was gratifying to the
researcher. Many of the teachers who contributed their time and knowledge praised the

project. They expressed their concern over problem behaviors and the need to match
classroom management strategies with specific behaviors. Many noted they were looking
forward to reading the results of this study.

CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW
Introduction

The motive of this research is to find effective strategies to decrease the problem
behaviors of junior high school students in Taiwan. Chapter Two describes the results of
other research studies on this topic and provides a comprehensive review of the literature.
The problem behaviors of students are described as well as classroom management
strategies that were found in U.S. and Taiwanese literature. In addition, empirical studies
that discuss several effective strategies for decreasing problem behaviors are presented.
In a presentation of Taiwanese school policies, student behavior contests, used as
incentives for positive student behavior, are described. The duties of Taiwanese
homeroom teachers are introduced, providing insight into the differences between U.S. and

Taiwanese classroom management systems and the challenges of homeroom teaching.
Literature Review
Problem Behaviors

Overt behaviors are those behaviors that appear on the surface (Harlan, 1996).
Covert behaviors are the values, attitudes, or feelings that cannot be counted or measured
(Harlan, 1996). Both can lead to student behavior problems in the classroom. Other terms
used to refer to behaviors that cause student behavior problems are: inappropriate
behaviors and disruptive behaviors (Hester, Gable & Manning, 2003), misbehaviors,
unacceptable behaviors (Harlan, 1996), and problem behaviors (Brownell &
Walther-Thomas, 2002).
There are many student behavior problems reported by teachers. Many teachers
state that their students are noisy, off-task, unmotivated, and rude to the teacher and other
students. Many students are aggressive and often fight. Other complaints are that students
cannot stay seated and do not follow directions (Clement, 2002). Kaplan, Gheen, and
Midgley (2002) list disruptive behaviors, which include teasing, talking out of turn, getting
out of one's seat, lack of respect for others, violence, and vandalism. Barton-Arwood,
Wehby, Gunter, and Lane (2003) report elementary student problem behaviors that include

falling out of chairs, sleeping, refusing to talk, blaming others, hitting peers, screaming,
and destroying materials. O'Neill, Johnson, Kiefer-O'Donnell, and McDonnell (2001)
suggest that classroom management failures can result in self-injury, physical aggression
toward others, destruction of property, severe verbal noncompliance, verbal aggression,
and behaviors that are disruptive to the school or classroom environment. Bucher and
Manning (2003) assert that school violence includes unacceptable social behaviors ranging
from aggression that threatens or harms others, to bullying, threats, sexual harassment,
gang violence, extortion, and other forms of intimidation. Charles lists several categories
of student misbehaviors that range from goofing off and causing class disruptions, to more
severe elements of misbehavior including defiance of authority and aggression (as cited in
Hester, et al., 2003, p. 131).
Kalb and Loeber (2003) state that disobedience is a recurring problem. Kulinna,
Cothran, and Regualos (2003) provide six types of student behavior problems that include
aggression, low attentiveness or irresponsibility, failure to follow directions, doing illegal
or harmful activities, distracting or disturbing others, and having poor self-management.
Marzano (2003) reports other student behavior problems include "school-wide bullying,
verbal harassment, use of drugs, obscene language and gestures, gang behavior, sexual

behavior, repeated disruption of classes, disregard for the safety of others, fighting, theft,
and truancy7'(p. 109). Stewart (2003) finds that misbehaviors, whch include violating
school rules, being suspended, and getting into physical fights, add to the behavioral
problems in schools.
The pervasiveness of classroom behavior problems is illustrated by Meyers (2003),
who has listed college student behaviors that irritate teachers, including talking during
lectures, eating and drinking noisily, arguing with the instructor, sleeping during class,
missing classes, acting bored or apathetic, and leaving class early.
Yang, Schaller, and Parker (2000) use the ADHD checklist to rate some elementary
school students in Taiwan as well as reveal Taiwanese elementary student problem
behaviors. These include leaving seats, talking excessively, blurting out answers,
interrupting others, and engaging in physically dangerous activities.
Yen (2002) found that some first grade and fourth grade Taiwanese students exhibit
the following behaviors: using vulgar language, destroying public property, destroying
things when angry, fighting with others, smoking, and drinking alcohol. Chen, Chen,
Fagot-Campagna, and Narayan (2001) surveyed 63 18 participants and found that some
Taiwanese youth, by age 13-15 years old, had already used tobacco, betel quid, alcohol,

and illicit drugs. However, adolescents (aged 13-18 years) had lower rates of smoking
tobacco products, drinking, and illicit drug use, and "the prevalence of illicit drug use
among adolescents in our study (0.6%) was much lower than the prevalence reported in the
United Kingdom (5%) and United States (4.8%)" (Chen, et al., 2001, p. 1133).

A comprehensive list of problem behaviors was retrieved from the literature on
classroom management and student discipline written about both the United States and
Taiwan. Kerr and Nelson (1983), Ernmer, Evertson, Sanford, Clernents and Worsham,
(1989), Zabel and Zabel(1996), Harlan (1996), Burstyn (Zoola), and Belvel and Jordan
(2003) mention the following problem behaviors in their books.

1. sleeping (Lee, et al., 2004),
2. truancy (Cotton, 2004),
3. tardiness,
4. leaving the room without permission (Winter, 2003),

5. cheating during quizzes,
6. being withdrawn or sullen,

7. lack of involvement in learning activities,
8. prolonged inattention

9. violating classroom rules and procedures,
10. sassy back talk,

1 1. crude remarks,

12. rudeness,
13. talking out of turn,

14. making noise,
1 5. chewing gum,
16. getting out of turn in line,

17. not putting paper in the wastebasket,
18. assault,
19. vandalism,

20. whispering,
21. writing and passing notes,
22. blurthing out words,
23. teasing,
24. cursing,
25. talking back,

26. getting out of their seats at inappropriate times,
27. resisting work,
28. daydreaming,
29. delay in starting daily transition task,
30. giving excuses,
3 1. misusing art or lab supplies
32. asking the teacher digression questions in an apparent attempt to delay the
teacher from handing out an exam,
33. writing on desks,
34. throwing objects
35. tearingmaterials,
36. stealing,
37. tapping pencillobject,
38. falling out of chair intentionally,
39. making inappropriate gestures,
40. blowing bubble gum,
41. malung faces,

42. dropping objects intentionally,
43. talking loudly,
44. yawning loudly,
45. burping loudly,
46. making ridiculous comments to get a laugh,
47. talking out of turn,
48. complaining,
49. resisting requests,
50. delaying tasks,
5 1. pretending to conform,
52. shooting a gun,
53. showing a lack of respect for others (sometimes called disrespecting others),
54. name calling, and
55. sexual harassment.
Some problem behaviors do not often occur in the classroom. For example, fighting,
pushing, shoving, slapping, suicide (or suicide attempts), assault, tattling, poking, hitting,
bumping others, biting, kicking, spitting, tripping, pinching (Burstyn, 2001a; Belvel &

Jordan, 2003; Harlan, 1996), and "smoking" (Emmer, et al., 1989, p. 108; "Treasure Chest
of Classroom Management," 2003) are usually done outside the classroom.
Some problem behaviors start before students go to school, but can impact the class.
Examples are: bringing incomplete homework, having unexcused absences, being late
("Treasure Chest of Classroom Management," 2003), losing textbooks, homework or
papers, not doing homework, and forgetting to bring textbooks or assignments (Harlan,
1996).
While the disruptive problems may come from a variety of contributing factors,
Achenbach categorized eight syndromes, each of which may be underlying contributors to
classroom management problems: "(I) withdrawn behavior, (11) somatic complaints, (111)
anxiousldepressed behavior, (IV) social problems, (V) thought problems, (VI) attention
problems, (VII) delinquent behavior, and (VIII) aggressive behavior" (as cited in Robinson,
Smith, and Miller, 2002, p. 258). Lane (2003) lists behaviors that students exhibit to
disrupt the classroom environment, which include acting out, verbal and physical
aggression, coercive tactics, anxiety, depression, and somatic complaints. Scott and
Lindberg (2000) asked subjects to report problems of various kinds in all 12 different
somatic complaint scales, and these somatic complaints included tension-type headache,

gastrointestinal difficulties, etc. Lane (2003) also introduces three categories of social
skills, which are cooperation, assertion, and self-control; and t h e e categories of problem
behaviors which are hyperactivity, externalizing, and internalizing.
Classroom Management Strategies

With such a comprehensive list of problem behaviors, investigations of classroom
management strategies were sought in the U.S. literatureand strategies were organized
using 22 categories. Strategies from Taiwanese literature were explored and will be listed
below as well. The Taiwanese literature provides fewer strategies, which is the reason why
they are not categorized.
U S . Strategies for Managing Student Behavior
Administering strict measures. The strictest measures of classroom management

include using policemen, installing metal detectors, giving out referrals, and imposing
detention and suspension. It is not uncommon for a school to invite police and other law
enforcement officials to address students on the long-term ramifications of misbehavior
(Casella, 2001a). When the relationship between the police and the youth is good, the
effect of this strategy is positive and can be significant (Casella, 2001a). Such activities are
most successful when schools follow-up this introduction to law enforcement by sending

violent students to formal judicial hearings (Casella, 2001b). The formalization of school
policies to ensure total safety (Mercy & Rosenberg, 1998) can go as far as including the
installation of metal detectors to prevent weapon-related violence in the school (Alexander,
Alexander & Alexander, 2001).
Referral is another strict measure that involves sending problem students to the
principal's office or other professionals (Harlan, 1996). "This penalty is best reserved for
serious infractions" (Harlan, p. 185). In this situation, teachers can refer students to the
counseling office to receive their penalty (Rosenberg & Jackman, 2003); on the other hand,
sending students to the office may give away power and imply that teachers are not in
charge of their classrooms (Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Many schools send problem students
to alternative educational settings (Williams, 2001b).
Rather than integrating such programs into the student's day, Elliot, Hamburg, and
Williams (1998) advise that after-school programs are the appropriate venue for teaching
students the value of discipline. They posit that the classroom is for teaching, not for
discipline, so teachers need to practice zero tolerance for problem behaviors if they are to
create a classroom that has more instructional time (Browne, 2002). However, some
educators oppose zero tolerance, suspension, or expulsion (Casella, 2001a), especially

since suspension deprives students of the opportunity for education (Browne, 2002). It has
been noted that suspension does not change students who have received repeated
suspensions (Mendez & Knoff, 2003), and repeated suspensions contribute to negative
outcomes, including academic failure, negative school attitudes, and school drop-out
(Mendez & Knoff, 2003). Expulsion and suspension send problem students to
communities where they learn additional forms of misbehavior from youths who are also
on suspension or have already dropped out of school (Casella, 2001a). Slee (1999) concurs
that suspension and expulsion are ineffective, and must only be a measure of last resort,
confirming Browne's (2002) recommendation that a good school should be positive and
helpful so that it can change student behavior.
Applying classroom leadership. A new term, "classroom leadership," has been

introduced (Belvel & Jordan, 2003) and is distinguished from classroom management.
According to Belvel and Jordan (2003), classroom management is about using methods or
skills to control the order in the classroom, but "classroom leadership focuses on the
direction. . ., the vision of how the semester or year will look and feel, and motivation
through relationship, inspiration, mutual respect, and common goals" (Belvel & Jordan,
2003, p. 6). They suggest that a teacher should shift from being a classroom manager to a

classroom leader who guides students to mutual goals set by both parties, because
leadership is a shared endeavor more than a hierarchical structure (Belvel & Jordan, 2003).
Assisting students in developing a sense of selJ: Helping students develop

self-control, self-direction, self-discipline, and self-regulation is more important than
regulating student behavior (Belvel & Jordan, 2003; Brophy, 1999; McLeod, Fisher &
Hoover, 2003; Mercy & Rosenberg, 1998). Wolfgang and Glickman (1980) think that
students should develop self-improvement as well as self-directed behavior. Belvel and
Jordan (2003) add that, since students have to learn to obey rules, it is important for them to
act on the basis of internal values (Belvel & Jordan, 2003).
Freiberg (1999a) states that discipline comes from the self, and any attempt to
change student behavior is incomplete if it relies on regulation, but lacks emphasis on
fostering self-control (Brophy, 1999). "Students are expected to be self-reliant and
responsible by the impulse from within themselves, not by coercive outside forces" (Rinne,
1997, p. 5). Only when students are willing to do the right things in absence of external
monitors does the effectiveness of discipline strengthen (Belvel & Jordan, 2003).
Fostering internal control means leading them to independence rather than mere obedience
(Harlan, 1996).

Students are a part of the classroom, so they should share in classroom
responsibilities (Freiberg, 1999a). The opportunity for self-disciplinemust be offered, and
putting students in charge of observing themselves, or leading them to see how much
self-control they have, is a method for developing self-discipline (Belvel & Jordan, 2003).
Some of the strategies for teaching students to take control of their behavior include
thinning, which is reducing the frequency of rewarding a student; fading, which involves
reducing dependence on extrinsic reinforcement by shifting from extrinsic to intrinsic
reinforcers; and asking students a series of questions that can inspire impulsive young
minds to reflect on themselves and behave better (Zabel & Zabel, 1996).
Motivating students to see purposes in the curriculum and making them feel valued
can lead them to self-discipline (Slee, 1999). Cognitive management, such as asking
students questions when they break rules, can also lead students to self-discipline
(McEwan, Gathercoal & Nimmo, 1999) because using questions can redirect their thinking
(Nelsen, Lott & Glenn, 1993). Students who have the desire to be accepted by society are
the ones who are more likely to achieve self-discipline (Johnson & Johnson, 1999).
Rime (1997) asserts that critical thinking and self-reliance contribute to
self-discipline. Encouraging students to be responsible for their behavior is necessary

("Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003).
Reflection is essential for self-discipline (McLeod, et a]., 2003). Glasser (1986)
recommends asking students to contemplate on whether their behavior is helping or
hurting them by asking them to determine if their actions have good or bad effects on their
performance and acceptance in the classroom (Emmer, et a]., 1989, p. 172).
Being a role model (awareness of non-verbal language). Teachers need to be a

role model for students (Belvel & Jordan, 2003; Davidson & Maurer, 1998). It is said that
"the best teaching technique is modeling" (Harlan, 1996, p. 255), and other researchers
concur, suggesting that actions often speak more directly to students than words (Rinne,
1997; Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Rinne (1997) suggests that this is related to the dominant
sense of sight rather than hearing, and students are known to imitate someone they like or
admire (Johnson & Johnson, 1999). A teacher's dress and grooming often reveal much
information that can influence student the behaviors of students (Zabel & Zabel, 1996).
Teachers can demonstrate moral models within the curriculum (Leshnoff, 2003) and with
judicious use of discipline, function as a role model in the classroom (McEwan, Gathercoal
& Nimmo, 1999).

Greeting students, smiling at them, listening to them effectively, skillfully, and

with understanding, and maintaining eye contact with them are like deposits that teachers
make in the emotional bank accounts of their students (Harlan, 1996). In acting as role
models, such nonverbal language is significant. Research has shown that students respond
to eye contact, proximity, facial expressions, and gestures-and

this response can serve to

exacerbate or minimize misbehaviors (Harlan, 1996; McLeod, et al., 2003). Teachers must
be more aware of their changes in voice, tone, pitch, pace, intonation, and pauses, rather
than of their the teaching content, so that students can understand and follow both the
explicit and nonverbal elements in the classroom (Nelsen, et al., 1993; Zabel & Zabel,
1996). Curwin and Mendler (1997) state that nonverbal communication empowers
relationships. Therefore, a teacher's physical distance from hisher students reflects their
relationship (Zabel & Zabel, 1996).

Building good relationships. Teacher-student relationships have a significant
impact on middle school student behavior (Marzano, 2003; O'Neil, 2004). Glasser (1986)
provides a historic reference when he notes that before World War 11, schools maintained
discipline by throwing out problem students. Belvel & Jordon, seeking a less punitive and
more compassionate reaction to discipline-related problems, quote Abraham Lincoln: "If
you would win a man to your cause, first convince him that you are his sincere fiend" (as

cited in Belvel & Jordon, 2003, p. 38).
Algozzine and Kay (2002) note that relationships are pivotal in the classroom.
Freiberg (1999b) adds, "caring is the heart and soul of teaching" (p. 83). Many studies
indicate that successful teachers show encouragement, bonding, caring, and genuine
concern toward students (Belvel &Jordan, 2003; Casella, 2001a ; Freiberg, 1999a; Harlan,
1996). Kohn (1996) goes a step further, stating that students need love, freedom, power,
and fun. Belvel and Jordan (2003) say that teachers need to think of the needs of students,
decide with their students the best courses of action, help students see their strengths, as
well as care, nurture, and respect students and create a spirit of cooperation. This echoes
the recommendations of Curwin and Mendler (1997), who state that the teacher should
tea'ch students with enthusiasm and encouragement.
Zabel and Zabel(1996) recommend providing great enthusiasm, showing extra
affection, and building common interests to build order in the classroom. Utley, Kozleski,
Smith, and Draper (2002) suggest using positive behavior support (PBS) strategies,
emphasizing on culturally appropriate interventions, to cope with urban multicultural
youth who exhibit challenging social behaviors. They enthusiastically give culturally
different students support to decrease problem behaviors.

Browne (2002) provides a school principal as an example to demonstrate the
importance of care. This principal asks teachers to care more for students in order to give
them the feeling of being a part of the school, and he himself contacts gang members and
eats lunch with students in the cafeteria. Nelsen, et al. (1993) suggest that teachers should
respect students, celebrate their good performance instead of expecting too much,
encourage them instead of giving orders, and notice how they are acting instead of
assuming there will be no problems.
Moreover, teachers need to make a connection by having role-bound relationship
with their students and should memorize a student's name in a positive way (McLeod, et al.,
2003). Mercy and Rosenberg (1998) remind teachers that sincerity is an important element
in the teacher-student relationship. "Students are facilitators for the operations of the
classroom" (Freiberg, 1999a, p. 13) and they should be allowed to make choices (Froyen,
1993; McLeod, et al., 2003; O'Neil, 2004; Rinne, 1997).
Constructingpartnership with parents. The lack of parental involvement is a

major cause of discipline problems in schools (Casella, 2001a). Parental involvement is
important (Curwin & Mendler, 1997; Duhaney, 2003), and its absence is a predictor of
student misbehavior (Stewart, 2003). Positive parental involvement plays an important

role in decreasing problem behaviors of students because when teachers and parents
collaborate, consistency is created between the school and the home (Algozzine & Kay,
2002). To address the lack of parental involvement, many schools provide training
programs to teach parents discipline techniques (Kalb & Loeber, 2003), and some schools
provide counseling sessions for parents (Browne, 2002). These programs can help parents
fully understand student codes of conduct. Schools must notify parents quickly, especially
when there is a need for law enforcement to intervene on behalf of their children (Browne,
2002).
Freiberg (1999b) suggests that teachers should contact parents at the beginning of
the year. Since the essence of the teacher-parent relationship is collaboration (Harlan,
1996), teachers should be good listeners (Nelsen, et al., 1993), should be able to negotiate
(Burstyn & Stevens, 2001; Mercy & Rosenberg, 1998), and should be able to use effective
communication skills (McLeod, et al., 2003) toward other people. Parent-teacher
conferences need to be "solutions-oriented, productive, and informative" (Harlan, 1996, p.
112) so that a positive mutual agreement can be achieved. Being a good non-evaluative
listener and making parents feel heard helps communication (Belvel & Jordan, 2003).
When speaking, teachers must talk directly to parents, deal in the present, speak

courteously, take responsibility, and make their statements clear ("Strategies for
Classroom Management," 2003). Long-term and frequent communication can build a
partnership between teachers and parents (Johnson & Johnson, 1999). Effective
communication contains constructive assertiveness and empathic responses, as well as
stresses problem solving (Emmer, et al., 1989).
Conveying high expectations. Teachers need to convey explicitly their
expectations to their students (Algozzine &Kay, 2002; Brophy, 1996; Harlan, 1996; Rinne,
1997). "The most successful teachers give simple, straightforward instructions so that
students know exactly what is expected of them" (Hester, et al., 2003, p. 133). They then
follow their instructions with encouragement to enhance student performance, so
expectations should implicitly include the message, such as You can, and I assume you will
to the student (Rinne, 1997).
Creatingpositive classroom community. A sense of community and belonging is
important in assisting teachers who work to integrate positive behaviors in a classroom. A
social network can reduce misbehaviors and can serve to correct them (Elliot, et al., 1998).
Without a positive learning community, a student may be isolated when in distress, and
may misbehave as a device for seeking help or instructions (Elliot, et al., 1998).

Social bonding has the power for coping with violence problems, (Elliot, et al.,
1998). Relationships within groups can help teachers with behavior management
(Noguera, 2002) by providing opportunities for discussing, sharing, and solving personal
problems (Johnson & Johnson, 1999). In a student community, students should share
control (McLeod, et al., 2003). Students solve problems through teamwork (Rosenberg &
Jackman, 2003) as they learn to function in a caring community (Kohn, 1996).

In a strong community, cooperative learning develops commitment, caring,
assistance, support, encouragement, and praise among students (Johnson & Johnson, 1999).

A cooperative environment also supports conflict resolution (Casella, 2001~).It has been
shown that students can cooperatively solve drug and alcohol abuse problems (Casella,
2001a) when teachers and students work as partners (Freiberg, 1999b).
In a person-centered classroom, leadership is shared, and management is a form of
guidance, so teachers and students can share and cooperate in partnership (Freiberg, 1999a).

A cooperative relationship helps students learn and maintain order together (Froyen, 1993).

Effectively managing space and seats. Teachers should notice space and seat
management (Emmer, et al., 1989; Froyen, 1993; Evertson & Harris, 1999; Zabel & Zabel,
1996) as they design a comfortable setting for learning, because "a classroom's physical

environment has a strong effect on student behavior" (Zabel & Zabel, 1996, p. 159).
Environmental stimuli such as sound, temperature and lighting influence students'
performance (Harlan, 1996; Froyen, 1993). Student work, instructionallyrelevant material,
homework guidelines, rules, schedules, and other items of interest can be posted on the
wall and bulletin boards (Emmer, et al., 1989; Froyen, 1993). Regarding managing the
space, most people mention decorating the wall, but Emmer, Evertson, Sanford, Clements
and Worsharn (1989) think that teachers can also decorate the ceiling.
A good seating arrangement helps students pay attention (Harlan, 1996). The

teacher should avoid having students face windows, the doorway, or eye-catching displays
that may distract their attention (Emmer, et a]., 1989). When arranging seats, the teacher
should mix low-achieving students with high-acheving students (Rinne, 1997). Some
degree of separation from each other for aggressive students is necessary (Belvel & Jordan,
2003; "Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003).
Belvel and Jordan (2003) suggest that the classroom can be divided into three areas:
1. personal conversation space for teacher-student talks,

2. a learning center for instruction of cumculum, and
3. a literacy center for reading.

In some classrooms, there is a neutral reflection space for students to collect
themselves (Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Open education is a style of teaching that encourages
flexibility of space (Rinne, 1997) to give the feel of "a classroom without wall[s]"
(Anonymous, 1997, p. 95). It advocates "arranging classrooms with various learning
centers rather than rows of desks" (Anonymous, 1997, p. 95).
Establishing classroom rules. Setting rules, schedules, policies or procedures are

effective strategies to ensure good discipline (Duhaney, 2003; Evertson & Hams, 1999;
Leshnoff, 2003; Rosenberg & Jackman, 2003). Harlan (1996) states that classroom rules
should be reasonable, and teachers need to guide students to understand that these rules are
good for them. This confirms Belvel and Jordan's (2003) writing on the importance of
students understanding that rules exist for the purpose of protecting them (Belvel & Jordan,
2003). When teachers emphasize the benefits of rules, the tone needs to be positive
(Emma, et al., 1989).
Glasser (1969) reminds teachers that rules can be changed as situations change, and
that rules are most effective when they are created by teachers and students together. The
advantage of working together in developing rules is the sharing of core values that defines
acceptable behaviors and helps create rules that are embraced by the class (Munn,

Johnstone & Chalmers, 1992).
Rules and procedures need to be established and then must be taught, explained,
rehearsed, and enforced, especially in the beginning of the school year (Harlan, 1996),
which is the key period for establishing rules (O'Neil, 2004). Zabel and Zabel(1996)
suggest the following principles for teachers to remember when establishing class rules:
1. the process is as important as the rule itself,
2. the statement of the rules should be positive,
3. rules should not be too complicated to understand,

4. rules should be written in the students' own words, and
5. the number of rules should be limited.

Rules can build an appropriate class atmosphere for learning, and rules teach students to
respect the rights of others (Emmer, et al., 1989).
The Florida Department of Education suggests that teachers should develop rules
and procedures, post an everyday schedule, discuss changes with students when necessary,
frequently remind students of the rules and procedures, and make students aware of the
consequences of violating the rules ("Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003).
Teachers should remind students of rules rather than punishing them after they break rules

(McLeod, et al., 2003).
Exploring causes of behaviorproblems. Discovering the root causes of

misbehavior may assist in addressing it (Stevens, 2001). Educators first need to define the
problem, then identify the causes, and finally develop and implement interventions to deal
with it (Mercy & Rosenberg, 1998). Wolfgang and Glickman (1980) find that
misbehaviors may result from a student's mental or physical capabilities, emotional
experiences, and lack of values. The Florida Department of Education lists many causes of
misbehaviors. These include "students finding that 'acting out' is more interesting than a
boring lesson or more rewarding than another failure experience. Students . . . are not
involved in the learning activity, do not understand the task, or cannot obtain assistance
when it is needed" ("Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003,16).
Burstyn (2001a) and Williams (2001a) suggest that maybe the cause is that some
problem students come from families or communities whose values are not the same as
what are taught in school. Other family factors that can lead to problem behaviors include
child abuse, deficient child-rearing, family function disruption (marital disharmony),
parental criminality, and violent interactions among siblings (Elliot, et al., 1998). Conflicts
may be caused by poor communication, incorrect expression of anger, or misuse of power

(Burstyn & Stevens, 2001). Disruptive behaviors may be caused by boredom and lack of
challenge (Browne, 2002).
Misbehaviors can be caused by social learning problems, such as learning too many
misbehaviors, never being taught appropriate behaviors, or not learning enough
appropriate behaviors @elvel& Jordan, 2003). Linda Albert believes that students
misbehave for the purpose of achieving "attention, power, revenge, and avoidance of
failure" (as cited in Taubert, 1999, p. 183).
Students who carry weapons to school may have been victims or witnesses to
violence (Burstyn, 2001a, 2001b). Williams (2001b) found that the most violent students
have low levels of literacy, and they neither consider the consequences nor control their
emotions. Aside fiom this, they believe that violence is part of life, that toughness is a way
of survival, that weapons are means of protecting themselves, that it is safe to join gangs,
and that they lose nothing and gain a great deal by fighting or inciting violence. Many
students fight for reasons such as rumors, theft, relationship problems, and getting attention
(Casella, 2001b). Many male students believe that violence symbolizes masculinity and
they protect their girlhends fiom the attention of others (Bender, 2001). Elliot, et al. (1998)
find that the causes of violence are showing off fighting skills, toughness, being proud of

joining gangs, displaying a symbol of manhood, owning physical space, gaining social
status, exacting rough justice, and taking advantage of opportunities. Other causes of
violence include being proud, looking for respect, and escaping from being labeled as
acting "white" (Gordon, 2001).
Students feel that they gain hope when misbehaving (Burstyn, 2001b).
Academically unsuccessful students often cause trouble (Curwin & Mendler, 1997).
Children often act quickly before they think (Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Students offend or
hurt others because they cannot meet their psychological needs sufficiently (Belvel &
Jordan, 2003). Sometimes they are curious and want to try to misbehave, or they are
unable to control themselves (Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Misbehaviors may also be caused
by the student's defiance or hostility toward the teacher or an attempt to save face in front
of peers (Emma, et al., 1989). It is also possible that misbehavior is a sign that a healthy
student is responding to an unhealthy learning environment (Freiberg, 1999b).
Another cause of misbehaviors may be the pursuit of power or superiority, or the
desire to make time pass faster (Kohn, 1996). The causes of misbehaviors can be the drive
of being accepted, feeling competent, and being respected. These may be caused by their
environment, poorly designed cuniculums, or peer pressure (O'Neil, 2004).

Harlan (1996) and Duhaney (2003) recommend using antecedents, behaviors, and
consequences (the ABC strategy) to help teachers find the causes of misbehavior. The
ABC strategy involves "identifymg and describing the problem behavior, measuring the
frequency, intensity, and the duration of the behavior, and identifying the antecedents and
consequences that maintain the behavior" (Dykeman, 2003, p. 227). This "postulates that
behavior could be prevented by removing the precipitating antecedents" (Volicer & Hurley,
2003, p. 841). Parental behavior can be an antecedent for child noncompliance (Kalb &
Loeber, 2003). "An individual's conditioning or learning history determines [the] rate of
behavioral change" (Harlan, 1996, p. 111).
McLeod, et al. (2003) suggest designing individual intervention plans for different
cases. Glasser (1986) asserts that when a student talks back to the teacher, it is likely that it
is the teacher's fault not the student's fault; therefore, he suggests restructuring classes to
foster student satisfaction and show them the value of the classes. Harlan (1996) points out
that students who are defeated at academic or athletic performance are likely to seek
recognition for success by misbehaving.
Fostering apositive classroom climate. Teachers should foster a classroom

climate that is warm, supportive and caring to prevent misbehaviors and help students

succeed (Harlan, 1996). Such a supportive climate can minimize anxiety and resistance
(O'Neil, 2004). When the classroom climate is competitive and intolerant, violence is
more likely to happen (Burstyn & Stevens, 2001). But when teachers develop norms of
nonviolence, students can feel safe to study in that environment (Elliot, et al., 1998). The
classroom climate for learning must be positive (Emmer, et al., 1989) and should be
productive, so that the students could produce the desired outcomes (Algozzine & Kay,
2002).
Holding class meetings. Class meetings offer students opportunities to express

ideas and concerns. Meetings can prevent discipline problems and can offer opportunities
for a discussion of how the class must function and how it can be improved (Belvel &
Jordan, 2003; Glasser, 1969; Johnson & Johnson, 1999; Zabel & Zabel, 1996). Class
meetings provides a cooperative climate where students can reflect, discover how others
feel, solve problems together, share opinions, give suggestions, exchange experiences,
communicate accountability, and encourage each other (Nelsen, et al., 1993). It is an event
where students can feel free to discuss anything and learn to avoid making the same
mistakes again (Nelsen, et al., 1993). Class meetings should focus on solving problems,
achieving a positive conclusion, and sharing information (Harlan, 1996).

Issuing rewards andpunishment. Appropriate feedback is necessary to encourage

or teach appropriate behaviors (Madsen & Madsen, 1991). Punishment suppresses
problem behaviors, but does not eliminate them, and instead, it can make students conceal
their misbehavior to escape punishment (Harlan, 1996).
Traditional carrot-and-stick methods applied in the classroom are more likely to
create a group of students who watch for the chance to avoid the "stick" (Belvel & Jordan,
2003). Belvel and Jordan (2003) note that when students are punished, they often focus on
anger and resentment, rather than on reflection. Curwin and Mendler (1 997) oppose
punishment because "when initial threats fail, more severe threats are issued" (p. 36).
According to Kohn (1996), while punishment may satisfy a desire for justice, it
demonstrates the use of power and warps the teacher-student relationship.
Conversely, Zabel and Zabel(1996) believe that punishment is a necessary strategy
for addressing behavior problems. Punishment teaches students a lesson in testing the
boundaries and violating rules (O'Neil, 2004). Nonphysical punishments, such as loss of
privileges, loss or delay of activities, correction of misbehaviors, overt correction of
behaviors, required interactions between students, and time outs are better than physical
punishment (Harlan, 1996). The demerit system is another type of nonphysical

punishment (Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Penalties such as a reduction in score or grade, fines,
check or demerit systems, detention after school, in-school suspension, referral, restitution,
and confiscation can also be used to address behavior problems (Emmer, et al., 1989;
Harlan, 1996). Wolfgang and Glickman (1980) recommend isolation and physical
intervention. Reflection is a kind of punishment that requires students to reflect upon what.
they have done; restitution asks students to fix or replace property that they have destroyed;
restoration forces students to leave the classroom in order to restore or collect themselves;
and restriction requires a temporary loss of privileges (McLeod, et al., 2003).
Giving clear, firm,and tough demands can stop misbehaviors (Zabel & Zabel,
1996). Teachers must speak firmly and calmly, and must not accept excuses (Kohn, 1996).
When misbehaviors are not serious, teachers can use "planned ignoring," which means
"deliberately not responding to a problem behavior when a student is seeking attention for
behavior that you disapprove of' (Zabel & Zabel, 1996, p. 196) or extinction, which means
not paying attention to a problem behavior (Zabel & Zabel, 1996). Nonverbal interfering
such as facial expressions, eye contact, gestures, and proximity control can also stop
misbehaviors (Zabel & Zabel, 1996). Letting students suffer the natural and logical
consequences of misbehavior is better than administering punishment (Brophy, 1999;

~ o h n1996;
,
Roseberg & Jackman, 2003; "Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003)

If punishment is the chosen strategy for dealing with classroom behavior problems,
it should be delivered immediately (Freiberg, 1999a). Teachers should punish students in
private to allow students to maintain their dignity (Curwin & Mendler, 1997), finding time
to talk and handle problems quietly with students, so that the students can maintain their
self-esteem (O'Neil, 2004; "Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003). The purpose
of negative reinforcement or punishment is to change misbehaviors, and not to torture
students (McLeod, et al., 2003).
Teachers should not let students earn rewards too easily, but also not to make them
feel it's too difficult to gain rewards. Penalties should not be too harsh or used too
frequently (Emmer, et al., 1989). Excellent performance should be defined by objective
standards (Froyen, 1993). Acknowleding times when students are being good can help
maintain good behaviors (Evertson & Harris, 1999; O'Neil, 2004). Teachers can set up
frequent and consistent rewards (Froyen, 1993). Reinforcement, like punishment, should
be delivered immediately; otherwise, the effect becomes weaker (Harlan, 1996). Rewards
must be appealing to students (Froyen, 1993). The same reward may be evaluated
differently for each student (Madsen & Madsen, 1991).

Token economy systems, such as a star, a point, or a mark, is a reward strategy that
is often used (Belvel & Jordan, 2003; Duhaney, 2003). Rewards, such as award certificates,
extra-credit assignments, weekly point systems, and giving public recognition to several
students at the same time are examples of effective rewards (Emmer, et al., 1989). Praise is
a reward that is often recommended (Kohn, 1996) to motivate progress, but "praise should
be sincere, targeted to the specific behavior" (Harlan, 1996, p. 71). Positive reinforcement,
such as social reinforcers, privilege reinforcers and tangible reinforcers are also effective
rewards (McLeod, et al., 2003). Commendations, positive attention, and recognitions can
also serve as positive rewards (Harlan, 1996).
The effect of rewards is mostly extrinsic rather than intrinsic (Emmer, et al., 1989).
When extrinsic rewards are no longer available, internal motivation is reduced (Emmer, et
al., 1989). Finally, it is important to note that rewards are not necessary if an activity is
highly interesting (Emmer, et al., 1989).
Keeping records. Recording student behavior is an effective discipline strategy
(McLeod, et al., 2003). Data on students' behaviors guides teachers to make decisions in
order to improve student behavior, and collecting and recording student data can track their
progress (Algozzine & Kay, 2002; Froyen, 1993). The teacher can record how many times

students talk out of turn in one period, or ask the students to record their behaviors in a
diary (Zabel & Zabel, 1996). Long-range records, grade books, behavior records,
attendance records, and homework completion rates help monitor student behaviors
(Emmer, et al., 1989). A checklist for recording daily behaviors can guide students to

frequently examine their own behaviors (Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Checklists should
include traits such as being cooperative, responsible, honorable, prepared, motivated,
careful, friendly, patient, sympathetic, tolerant, peace-making, positive, diligent, caring,
self-controlled,and hard working. Checklists will assist in training students how to behave
(Belvel & Jordan, 2003).
Performing appropriate response. When teachers see students misbehaving, a

quick and firm response may help solve the problem (Algozzine & Kay, 2002; McLeod, et
al., 2003). Sometimes teachers must perform a immediate response; for example, handling
student absence problems (Froyen, 1993). Responding to student problem behaviors with
assertiveness and humor is necessary (Belvel & Jordan, 2003; Brophy, 1999;Nelsen, et al.,
1993; Zabel & Zabel, 1996). When students misbehave, the teachers' responses must
provide corrective feedback and step-by-step directions to help students improve without
labeling them (Emmer, et al., 1989; "Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003). All

responses should be consistent so that students are not confused or will not be tempted to
test the limits of a teacher (Algozzine & Kay, 2002; Harlan, 1996; Kohn, 1996; "Strategies
for Classroom Management," 2003).
Preventingproblems. The adage, "An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of
cure" is an important technique in classroom behavior management (Freiberg, 199913; see
also Emmer, et al., 1989). An effective teacher does not handle disruption, but prevents it
(Brophy, 1999).
Prevention takes many forms. Casella (2001a) suggests that educators and parents
should attend training programs for prevention of drug and alcohol abuse. Burstyn and
Stevens (2001) thinks that teachers can incorporate violence prevention into the existing
curriculum. Belvel and Jordan (2003) and Williams (2001b) believe that having students
write reflectivejournals can prevent or solve their problems. The first day of school is also
important (Rinne, 1997) because resolving student uncertainties on the beginning of the
year can prevent problems for the rest of the year (Emmer, et al., 1989).
Scanning the class frequently is considered monitoring for prevention ("Strategies
for Classroom Management," 2003). Teachers need to observe nonverbal cues from
students, such as boredom, confusion, or restlessness, so that problems can be prevented

(Belvel & Jordan, 2003).
Algozzine and Kay (2002) provide some strategies for teachers hoping to prevent
problems. "Withitness," the ability to spot misbehavior before it starts, is a prevention
strategy (Kohn, 1996; O'Neil, 2004; Marzano, 2003; Tauber, 1999). An effectively
presented lesson helps teachers prevent problem behaviors (Tauber, 1999). A good teacher
can develop the skills to read students' minds to prevent or solve many problems (Rinne,
1997).
Stewart (2003) finds that "student GPA, family income, gender, and ethnicity are
significant predictors of school misbehavior" (p. 596), and so they suggest that teachers
should observe these predictors to prevent misbehaviors. Kalb and Loeber (2003) find that
childhood noncompliance can last a long time and can be used by teachers to predict
aggression problems. Therefore, finding if a student has childhood noncompliance can
prevent the harm of aggression problems. However, not all prevention programs can
produce long-term changes (Casella, 2001~).

Promoting instructional quality. Effective instruction helps maintain classroom
discipline just as good discipline ensures a good learning environment that contributes to
effective instruction (Emmer, et al., 1989). The quality of instruction and student

achievement are strongly related (Zabel & Zabel, 1996). When teachers promote
participation, students seldom have a chance to misbehave (Belvel& Jordan, 2003).
Therefore, fostering involvement is important (Froyen, 1993). cooperative group work
can also strengthen classroom participation ("Strategies for Classroom Management,"
2003).
Teachers need to conduct effective instruction in order to maintain students'
attention in classroom activities (Evertson & Harris, 1999); however, it is a high-quality of
engagement that ensures that students are not only engaged, but are also learning (Brophy,
1999). Removing distractions and stimulating interests make students pay attention
(Harlan, 1996). A smaller class size allows teachers to check on whether their students pay
attention or not (Rinne, 1997), and frequent checking and monitoring ensures that students
are working on their tasks (Evertson & Harris, 1999). Varying activities prevent students
from losing interest (Brophy, 1999; McLeod, et al., 2003).
Teachers can change the materials, move desks around, vary the classroom routine,

vary the method of instruction, or take the whole class outside to maintain their students'
interests (Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Teachers can also design lessons in various ways,
allowing students to achieve multiple objectives (Froyen, 1993). Teachers should move

around the room while teaching in order to remind students to pay attention ("Strategies for
Classroom Management," 2003).
Teachers need to help students organize their thoughts so that they know how to
focus their attention ("Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003). Catching their
students interest and increasing student motivation helps them learn ("Strategies for
Classroom Management," 2003). When materials are related to students' lives, they are
more readily engaged ("Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003) because linking
education with their life outside of school will increase their interest (Froyen, 1993).
Teaching activities should be relevant, interesting, and purposeful; otherwise, student
alienation or resistance may occur (Slee, 1999).
Effective time management helps students spend time engaged in learning in the
classroom (Froyen, 1993; Harlan, 1996). Instructions should be presented in a logical
sequence (Madsen & Madsen, 1991), and teachers should design the sequence of teaching
activities for students to be engaged. An effective sequence is: daily review, development
of lesson, seatwork, homework, and finally, special review (Froyen, 1993). Emmer, et al.
(1989) explain that an effective sequence is this: opening the period, checking classwork or
homework, recitation, content development, discussion, seatwork, small group work, and

closing. A checklist can help teachers follow classroom procedures carefully and can
avoid giving students time to misbehave (Emmer, et al., 1989).
Planning is the key for time management (Zabel, et al., 1996). Teachers and
students should have all books and materials ready by the start of class (Belvel & Jordan,
2003; Emmer, et al., 1989). The teacher needs to make use of the teachable moment,
because during these moments the students are ready and willing to participate (Rinne,
1997).
An effective lesson flow leads students to follow the instructions (Emmer, et al.,
1989). For a lesson to be highly effective, teachers need to avoid dangles, flip-flops,
fi-agmentation,and overdwelling because these destroy the momentum of lessons (Froyen,
1993; Harlan, 1996; Brophy, 1999). "When a teacher starts an activity and then leaves it in
midair, that behavior is a dangle" (Harlan, 1996, p. 148). "A flip-flop is when one activity
is started and then stopped while another is begun, and then the original is started again"
(Harlan, 1996, p. 148). "Overdwelling occurs when a teacher goes on and on after
instructions are clear to students" (Harlan, 1996, p. 148). "When activities are broken
down into overly small units," it is called fragmentation (Harlan, 1996, p. 148). A good
pace helps students maintain interest (Zabel & Zabel, 1996). "When the next step is

available and the student is ready, the pace is just right" (Rinne, 1997, p. 136).
Wait time is necessary when teachers ask questions. Teachers need to pause and
wait before calling on students to answer questions (Froyen, 1993; Rinne, 1997;
"Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003). Longer wait times result in greater
student involvement, "higher-quality responses, and more positive student attitudes"
@me, 1997, p. 138).
Transition times must be quick and quiet (Froyen, 1993). Teachers can establish a
beginning-of-period routine (Emmer, et al., 1989) or develop transition activities
("Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003) to ensure that the transtion time is quick
and quiet. Defining appropriatebehaviors for transitions and explaining their rationale are
also necessary (Emmer, et a]., 1989). Zabel and Zabel(1996) state that teachers should
rarely let students go out to recess.
When instructions and directions are clear and precise, students perform desired
behaviors (Harlan, 1996). Teachers need to tell students exactly "what they will be doing,
why they are doing it, how they can get help, what to do with completed work, and what to
do when they finish or if they do not finish on time" (Harlan, 1996, p. 160). Clarity can
result in improved student attention and participation (Evertson & Harris, 1999; Zabel &

Zabel, 1996).
Teachers must notice diverse student learning styles ("Strategies for Classroom
Management," 2003). "There are visual learners who learn best by seeing, auditory
learners who learn best by hearing, and kinesthetic-tactile learners who depend on
movement and learn best by touching and manipulating" (Harlan, 1996, p. 161). There are
"global versus analytic learners, right-and left-brained learners, and impulsive versus
reflective thinkers" (Harlan, 1996, p. 161) whose learning style component is
psychological stimuli. When learning styles are taken into consideration, students seldom
feel frustrated or misbehave (Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Aside from these learning styles,
teachers must notice student developmental levels so that students can easily engage in
activities (Madsen & Madsen, 1991).
"The difficulty and appeal of the task . . . determine rate of behavioral change"
(Harlan, 1996, p. 111). When being provided work at the right level of difficulty, students
seldom misbehave (Brophy, 1996; "Strategies for Classroom Management," 2003).
Challenging activities can make students spend more time on academics (Harlan, 1996).
Work assignments (Harlan, 1996) and richness of learning materials (Rinne, 1997) involve
students in academic learning. The achievement goal theory contends that "the emphasis

on mastery and performance goals in the classroom is related to student patterns of leaning
and behaviour" (Kaplan, et al., 2002, p. 191). Academic achievement also influences
behavior (Elliot, et al., 1998). If teachers design activities to allow students to meet their
highest academic achievements, disruptive behaviors can be minimized (Kaplan, et al.,
2002).
Signing teacher/student behavior contracts. Contracts between teachers and
students are called classroom contracts, behavioral contracts, or contingency contracts, and
these may help change certain behaviors (Zabel & Zabel, 1996; Rosenberg & Jackman,
2003; Duhaney, 2003). Belvel and Jordan (2003) personally believe that asking students to
write a contract is the last step in solving behavior problems. Freiberg (1 999b) also thinks
that teachers can ask students to sign a positive contract to promise to improve, when all
other strategies fail.
Teaching appropriate behaviors. Madsen and Madsen (1991) believe that
appropriate behaviors are learned. Teachers need to teach students good study habits, how
to pay attention for long periods, and even the desire to learn (Madsen & Madsen, 1991).
Focus geared toward shaping desired behavior is more important than eliminating
misbehaviors (Brophy, 1999). "Effective middle school educators teach students the

appropriate replacement behaviors that serve as the same function as the misbehavior"
(Hester, et al., 2003, p. 133). For example, teachers need to teach students social skills to
help them get along with others (Belvel & Jordan, 2003; Duhaney, 2003; McEwan,
Gathercoal & Nimmo, 1999; Rosenberg & Jackman, 2003).
Algozzine and Kay (2002) describe the basic social skills that students must learn,
and to teachers introduce steps to teaching those skills. Connectinghonding skills,
interactive skills, communication skills, and decision-making and problem-solving skills
are social skills that all students need (Belvel & Jordan, 2003). Cooperation skills,
assertion skills, responsibility skills, empathy skills, and self-control skills must be taught
especially in secondary schools (Zabel & Zabel, 1996). Nelsen, et al. (1993) suggest that
teachers encourage students to be honest. Students should also be taught decision-making
skills (Belvel & Jordan, 2003; McLeod, et al., 2003).
Students must also learn problem-solving skills (Burstyn & Stevens, 2001), a need
addressed by Belvel and Jordan (2003), who designed a model specifically for
problem-solving. Zabel and Zabel(1996) suggest using small problem-solving groups.
Cognitive-behavioral interventions (CBI) is a strategy that stresses cognitive
problem-solving skills. It is effective because most discipline problems result from

inappropriate responses to anger (Robinson, et al., 2002). Casella (2001a) introduces the
eight skills in dealing with conflict: respecting others, seeing others point-of-view, staying
in control, keeping calm, being empathetic, giving others the chance to save face,
apologizing, and using humor.
When students have difficulty solving the problem of conflict and anger, a school
can help them by offering them conflict resolution and anger management programs
(Browne, 2002). Belvel and Jordan (2003) provides twelve ways to relieving anger. They
suggest these: run and scream toward the fence, "write your problem and put it into a paper
bag and throw it away, draw on and jump up and down on a bag, create a class earthquake,
write a fantasy letter, shoot hoops, walk around a path, kick a ball, throw a ball at the wall,
pound a pillow, tear up phone books or rip old scrap paper" (p. 230). While these may
seem a bit simplistic, teachers may need to work with students to help them build positive
interpersonal relationships (Guerra & Burstyn, 2001).
Students need responsibility training (Nelsen, et al., 1993; Rinne, 1997). Instilling
a sense of social responsibility will develop moral character in a student (Leshnoff, 2003).
If teachers provide students a clear idea of what is expected of them regarding assignments,
students will be responsible enough to complete their own work carehlly and on time

(Ernmer, et al., 1989). When the teaching connects to personal and cultural values and
beliefs, perhaps through acting or role playing, personal behavior is more likely to change
(Belvel & Jordan, 2003; Nelsen, et al., 1993; Zabel & Zabel, 1996).
Values can be taught, too. Character education focuses on teaching moral or civic
values (McEwan, Gathercoal & Nimmo, 1999; Luschen, 2001). Teachers should use
directive statements to clarify values (Wolfgang & Glickman, 1980). Frequent and
ongoing values activities can help to "value vacuum" students who have not learned values
(Wolfgang & Glickman, 1980).
Using teachers'power. Forty years ago, French and Raven found that teachers
have five powers: coercive, reward, legitimate, referent, and expert (as cited in Taubert,
1999). A teacher's power may be used to foster a good relationship between them and their
students (Froyen, 1993). Reward and coercive powers lead students to comply with
teacher requests and demands (Froyen, 1993). Legitimate power leads students to believe
that the teacher has a right to prescribe standards (Froyen, 1993). Teachers usually possess
superior knowledge in one field, so they own referent and expert power to convince
students to follow them (Froyen, 1993).
Utilizingpeer influence. Peer approval has a significant impact on student

behavior (Madsen & Madsen, 1991). Evidence indicates that adolescents desire peer
approval (Hester, et al., 2003). When students are in their normal peer group, they often
behave well (Mercy & Rosenberg, 1998). So to make use of peer influence, teachers can
pick up good monitors to carry out leadership in the classroom (Freiberg, 1999b) or be role
models to influence peers towards good behavior (Algozzine & Kay, 2002). Peer tutoring
is a successful approach for students (Zabel & Zabel, 1996). Teachers can use peer tutors
to influence aggressive students to help classmates and tell aggressive students that they
will be qualified to tutor other aggressive students after they change and improve (Zabel &
Zabel, 1996).
Mediation is a strategy that uses peer influence to resolve conflicts (Algozzine &
Kay, 2002; Burstyn, 2001a; Casella, 2001c; Duhaney, 2003; Harlan, 1996; Mercy &
Rosenberg, 1998; Stevens, 2001). Peer mediation is believed to be an effective
intervention strategy, resolving conflict through the use of one-on-one interaction (Stevens,
2001). It should be noted, however, that Williams (2001~)does not think that
cross-cultural mediation is effective, especially when the mediator is always white and the
disputant is black, because t h s creates cultural tension.
U.S. strategies acquired from theoretical literature seldom explain where they are

effective for addressing which problem behaviors. It is unknown where they are effective
for which grade of students. This literature gap also occurs in the following Taiwanese
strategies.
Taiwanese Strategies for Managing Student Behavior
Besides the existence of a literature gap, most Taiwanese theses and dissertations
research elementary school rather than junior high school classroom management.
Therefore, this study used U.S. strategies and Taiwan strategies to design the second
questionnaireto explore the mystery in the literature g a p w h a t the effective strategies for
addressing specific frequent problem behaviors of Taiwanese junior high school students
are.
Chou (2000) uses the qualitative methods, such as interviews and'observations to
compare the differences in classroom management techniques between an expert teacher
and a novice teacher in junior high schools. In his study, he found that the expert teacher is
concerned with student needs, raises sense of self-worth, notices diversity, offers
immediate feedback, actively contacts and cooperates with parents, and helps solve
conflicts with a positive attitude (Chou, 2000).
Lee (1997) observed a junior high school teacher and obtained some classroom

management strategies, which include encouraging engagement, evoking motivation,
creating a cooperative task-oriented and democratic learning environment, using various
media to increase interest, and noticing diverse needs. Later, Lee (2002) surveyed 42
teachers and found that not paying attention is the most significant problem in the
classroom, and that most parents are willing to cooperate with teachers.
Tsai (2004) suggests that teachers create interactive class websites to assist in
managing the class. Hsu (2002) suggests that teachers train group supervisors, enhance
interests, teach students to respect others, train students to help each other, and to
cooperate.
Chuang (2002) believes that good interaction can build a harmonious classroom
climate and suggests that the teacher and students should devise a common goal. Teachers
must be role models, so "whatever is expected of students, teachers are expected to achieve
the same and indeed to perform better" (Cheng & Wong, 1996, fi 22).
Some of the Taiwanese classroom management strategies were not seen in the
literature that dealt with the American educational system. The researcher collected than
from many Taiwanese websites and listed them in Appendix A so that the U.S. reader may
have an accurate picture of how Taiwanese teachers handle problem behaviors (see

Appendix A).
Relationship between Classroom Management Strategies and Problem Behaviors

The following 14 empirical papers were able to find which strategies were effective
for addressing which specific problem behaviors, although theoretical literature seldom
does. However, among thousands of related empirical papers, few were about strategies
for addressing problem behaviors of junior high school students. Therefore, the literature
gap still exists in empirical literature.
Grant, Acker, Guerra, Duplechain, and Coen (1998) designed a school and
classroom enhancement program to increase knowledge, skills, and communication for
teachers to provide the curriculum to teach students to solve social problems, and to assist
teachers in identifying student needs and exploring existing resources for students in
grades two, three, five, and six. They found that this program was effective for those
students with higher levels of risk of aggression.
Lewis, Sugai, and Colvin (1998) used reactive and punitive strategies, proactive
interventions, social skill instructions, direct interventions, verbal praises, teaching rules,
and positive reinforcement to reduce the frequency of problem behaviors of elementary
school students in three school settings. Problem behaviors in this study includes running,

grabbing, yelling, talking loudly, cutting in line, making threats, getting out of their seats,
misusing equipment, using inappropriate language, interfering with games, arguing,
climbing on structures, and playing with objects.
Todd, Horner, and Sugai (1999) asked a fourth grade student to use a cassette tape
and a card to evaluate his own behaviors. They found that self-monitoring, which meant
maintaining on-task behaviors, and self-recruited praise, which meant getting positive
attention from the teacher and peers, could decrease the frequency of problem behaviors
and increase on-task behaviors.
Kamps, Tankersley, and Ellis (2000) used a similar prevention program that
included social skills instruction with reinforcement, peer tutoring, and parent support to
reduce inappropriate behaviors of kindergarten and grade one students. These
inappropriate behaviors included aggression, grabbing, out-of-seat behaviors, and negative
verbal statements. This prevention program also resulted in improved compliance with the
teacher's directions, and the students became engaged in positive interactions with peers
during free time and play groups.
Mitchem, Young, West, and Benyo (2001) applied a program, which included
"peer-assisted" and "self-management" strategies, to ten target students and their

classmates in a middle school. The teachers explained the rationale for self-management
and elicited examples. Students compared ratings of their behaviors with their partners to
see how well they met class expectations of the rules. The results were that the ten target
students' on-task behavior improved, and the simultaneous on-task behavior of the entire
class also improved. Behaviors aimed at gaining teacher attention also increased
appropriately, but the percentages which followed their teachers' instructions varied across
students and conditions. When these four researchers systematicallywithdrew from this
program, the maintenance of on-task behavior rates declined.
Soodak (2003) facilitated parent involvement, collaborated with parents, held class
meetings to foster fhendship, and setting classroom rules to encourage respect to deal with
a fifth grade student. Consequently, student problem behaviors, such as speaking
offensively to an adult, threatening a classmate, and hitting another student, decreased.
Lohrmann and Talerico (2004) used teacher-directed instructions and role-playing
to teach and reinforce consistent behavioral expectations to ten fourth and fifth grade
students, and found that talking-out behavior decreased, but the results for out-of-seat and
incomplete assignments behavior were ambiguous and inconclusive.
Token economy systems, where tokens were exchanged for tangible items, had

been found to be effective in behavior management (Gunter, Coutinho & Cade, 2002).
Aside from this, the response cost also decreased inappropriate behavior and increased
on-task time (Gunter, et al., 2002).
Warger and Repeck (1998) found that positive behavioral support, which is built
upon the partnership of educators, families, and community members and was used from
prevention to intensive intervention, could reduce the rates of expulsions in a school.
Garrick and Laurel (2003) stated that using behavioral assessment, antecedents,
and consequences-based (ABC) strategies could assist students with attention-deficit
hyperactivity disorder (ADHD).
Cancio, West, and Young (2004) found that teaching students to manage their own
behaviors and parent participation were effective strategies for homework completion and
accuracy for six middle schools students.
Utley, Kozleski, Smith, and Draper (2002) found that a proactive strategy could
minimize behavior problems, especially when challenging social behaviors.
Bucher and Manning (2001) concluded that positive reinforcement and providing
behavioral contracts can deal with the problem of talking.
Weller (2000) found that identifying root causes was an effective method for

dealing with attendance problems.
Duties of Homeroom Teachers
Duties of Taiwanese Homeroom Teachers

In 1981, the Taiwanese Ministry of Education set a policy regarding duties of
homeroom teachers in junior and senior high schools. In 2003, the policy was rescinded,
and each school was challenged to establish its own policy based on the following
recommendations:
1. homeroom teachers must understand student interests, specialties,

learning attitudes, and family environment,

2. homeroom teachers must help improve student academic achievement,
behaviors, and health,
3. homeroom teachers must encourage students to perform better,

4. homeroom teachers must help students develop normally,
5. homeroom teachers must help create sound personalities in their students,

6. homeroom teachers must change the bad habits of students,
7. homeroom teachers must be in contact with parents frequently,
8. all homeroom teachers must hold a meeting at least once every school year,

9. homeroom teachers must participate in professional development
programs to improve counseling skills, and
10. homeroom teachers must do referrals whenever necessary ("Duty of
Homeroom Teachers," 2004).
The Teacher Training Center in National Chung-Hsing University in Taiwan lists
the following duties for junior high school homeroom teachers:
1. train classroom helpers,
2. improve academics, moral values, behaviors, and health,

3. monitor students to ensure order and safety during each class, breaks, "self
study" periods, siesta time, and "cleaning" periods,
4. stay at the school for at least seven hours,

5. accompany students in hoisting and lowering the flag,
6. maintain student discipline and order in school meetings, class meetings, and

other activities,

7. check homework,

8. act as hall guard and crossing guard in turn,
9. visit parents frequently,

10. handle attendance of students,
11. interview students to provide basic counseling,

12. understand student thoughts, abilities, and hobbies,
13. hold class meetings, instructing students to participate in national contests,
14. read weekly journals and "daily communication" books (In Taiwan, each

student has such a book in which the teacher and student parents write to
facilitate communication. Everyday, the student shows it both parents after
school and shows it to the teacher when in school.),

15. evaluate student behaviors at the end of each semester,
16. attend homeroom teacher meetings, and

17. help students have a normal life ("Duty of Homeroom Teachers," 2004).
Sheng-Ping Junior High School in Chiayi County lists the following duties for
homeroom teachers on the school website:
1. hold class meetings,

2. manage space and seating arrangement,
3. notice student safety,

4. interview students to provide basic counseling,

5. read student weekly journals,

6. handle accidents,
7. record academic and behavior performance,
8. help students solve problems,

9. enhance academic and behavior performance,
10. hold parent-teacher meetings,

11. accompany students on field trips,
12. notice student health,

13. instruct students to provide service for the community,
14. help students in extracurricular activities,
15. visit parents,

16. check the Daily Record of Teaching (the class secretary writes brief accounts of
what the teachers teach in each period.),
17. help students make career plans,
18. push students to pass the High School Entrance Exam,
19. check students' satchels, and
20. accomplish any other tasks that the school assigns ("Duty of Homeroom

Teachers," 2004).
San-Min Junior High School in Kaohsiung City lists 40 duties for its homeroom
teachers. They are:
1. arrive at the school before 7:30 a.m.,
2. maintain student discipline while hoisting the flag,
3. check whether students are wearing uniforms,

4. accompany students during "self study" period,
5. check the Daily Record of Teaching (the class secretary writes down brief

accounts of what the teachers teach in each period.),
6. monitor students during "cleaning" period,

7. handle accidents,

8. read weekly journals,
9. hold class meetings,

10. attend homeroom teacher meetings,
11. instruct students to engage in extracurricular activities and to have healthy
hobbies,
12. arrange student seats,

13. select class helpers,
14. assign teacher assistants,

15. monitor students during "cleaning" period,
16. hold parent-teacher meetings,
17. accompany students on field trips,
18. help students choose a club (such as Music Club, Athletic Club, Painting Club,
etc.),
19. instruct students in filling out necessary academic forms,

20. assist the school nurse in examining student health,
21. guide grade student behavior (morality) performance,

22. attend school meetings,
23. record student behavior and background information,

24. instruct students on how to live a normal life,
25. counsel problem students,
26. interview students,

27. visit parents,
28. facilitate communication between the parents and the school,

29. handle absenteeism problems,
30. prepare students to win national contests,
3 1. lead students to love reading,
32. monitor tests,
33. be a leader for important activities,
34. work with the Student Affairs Office to reward and punish students,
35. send report cards to parents,
36. check student satchels (to ensure they are not bringing weapons or drugs to

school),
37. help improve student behavior, moral values, habits, and hobbies,
38. handle accidents,
39. help severe problem students, and
40. perform any other duties the school assigns ("Duty of Homeroom Teachers,"
2004).
From the above three examples, the duties of Taiwanese homeroom teachers can be
understood. They are similar because each school designs it according to the policy of the

Ministry of Education. Below, two examples are provided to explain how homeroom

teachers can take charge of classroom management.
Jhan (2005), a homeroom teacher of Fang-He Junior High School in Taipei City,
designs a classroom management plan. Concerned with student behavior, she tells
students:
1. to go to school before 7:30 and start cleaning the classroom,

2. to enter the classroom on time when the bell rings and keep quiet before the

teacher enters,
3. to pay attention during class and raise their hands whenever they have questions,
4. to obtain the teacher's approval before leaving theirs seats or classroom,
5. to clean tables, put chairs under the table, turn off fans and lights, close doors

and windows, and be on time when having outdoor classes, and attend hoisting
the flag ceremony,
6. to bring their textbooks, notebooks, and stationery every day,
7. to turn in homeroom on time,

8. not to cheat on exam,
9. to communicate with teachers and classmates with a respectful attitude,

10. not to violate or hurt classmates (physically or verbally),

11. not to vandalize school property and not to steal,
12. to be polite and use "please," "thanks," and "sorry" frequently,
13. not to be loud and not to run during the break,

14. not to interfere with classmates while they play on the playground and to report
to teachers when they are disturbed,

15. discipline themselves and appreciate others, do their best, and treasure
everything, and
16. cooperate with classmates, love their school, maintain order, keep clean, and be

polite.
Her strategies developed for dealing with student behavior problems are:

1. being firm and positive when asking students to be responsible,
2. canceling privileges,

3. enforcing after-school detention,
4. handling students who violate the school or class rules with the Student Affairs

OEce faculty, and

5. contacting parents.
Fu (2005), a homeroom teacher of Nan-Gang junior high school in Taipei City has

the following classroom management plan. He asks students:
1. to love, respect, and cooperate with classmates,
2. to learn to be a good citizen,

3. to learn democracy and know how to communicate,
4. to work toward building the mutual goal of the class,
5. to pursue class honors,

6. not to bully,
7. to obey school and class rules and follow teachers' instructions,

8. to "clean-up" everyday and put trash in the wastebasket,
9. to turn in homework on time,
10. to pay attention and not to make noise during class,
11. to ask questions whenever they don't understand instructions,
12. to go to school on time,
13. to have honor and responsibility.
His strategies, developed through his experience as a teacher, are:
1, being a role model,
2. understanding students by increasing interaction between teachers and students,

3. using the "daily communication" book, using lunchtime or siesta time to

communicate with students,

-

4. pushing students to study hard,
5. fostering warm class climate,
6. holding class meetings,
7. establishing class rules with students,

8. contacting parents,
9. encouraging students,

10. asking content teachers about the performance of his students.
Duties of US. and Japanese Homeroom Teachers
Taiwanese "dao shih" has always been translated into English as "homeroom
teacher," but this is not an accurate translation. Because Japan governed Taiwan for about
50 years (Syn, 2005), the Taiwanese "dao shih" is similar to the Japanese "tannin no

sensei", that is also often translated into "homeroom teacher." Below, there is an
introduction of the duties of a U.S. homeroom teacher. The duties of the Japanese
homeroom teacher are also mentioned because it can help readers understand that there are
differences between the U.S. homeroom teacher and the Asian homeroom teacher.

"American homeroom teachers and the Japanese 'tannin no sensei' [do not]
perform the same duties" (Rhodes, 1994, 11). Japanese homeroom teachers "share
responsibilities in running student councils, club activities, and whole-grade and
whole-school activities, events, and ceremonies" (Sato & McLaughlin, 1992,137). These
duties are seen by American teachers as extra work, "and in many districts these activities
become subjects for collective bargaining and are regulated by contracts" (Sato &
McLaughlin, 1992,T 37).
"In America, homeroom is little more than a place to take the roll and pass on

information to students" (Rhodes, 1994,12) and "an American onlooker might experience
the feeling that teachers (other than the homeroom teacher) are guests in the students'
room" (Rhodes, 1994,13). In the U.S., "homeroom is an administrative device and
homeroom teachers merely keep records" (Wayson, 2004,T 2) and homeroom is a place
where "students receive their schedule of classes" ("Parent Bulletin," 2004,14). Every
student meets the homeroom teacher about 20 to 30 minutes "to dispose of all nonacademic
school business" and "the homeroom teacher often offers friendly advice to students"
(Dickerson, 1999, p. 113).
All Japanese homeroom teachers are asked to handle student behaviors, but only

some U.S. homeroom teachers are assigned to do so. The Japanese homeroom teacher
serves as "the point person for the behavior of any student in the class, wherever the
behavior occurs. Students spend a greater portion of their day with the homeroom teacher
than is the case in the United States, and this teacher is included in virtually all of the
communication flows about behavioral issues concerning students" (Brinton, 2004, p. 99).
However, in the U.S., only some schools have programs that prevent antisocial behaviors
in which homeroom teachers are assigned to take the responsibility "for frequent
communication and contact with parents and assume an active role in creating
collaborative home-school links" (Miller, Brehm & Whitehouse, 1998, p. 370). The
responsibility Japanese homeroom teachers take "stands in sharp contrast to the greater
diffusion of control and responsibility across adults for student misbehavior in American
middle school" (Brinton, 2004, p. 99).
Wynne (1997) conducted an informal survey of 50 U.S. secondary school
principals about'the power of homeroom structure. "Power in this case meant the
capability of a high school's homeroom structure to affect-to

a greater or lesser degree -

student feelings, attitudes, or behaviors. Such power was derived from certain homeroom
characteristics" (Wynne, 1997, p. 45). These characteristics are:

1. the frequency in which the homeroom meets,
2. the length of time spent in homeroom meetings in a typical week,
3. if each student stayed with the same homeroom group for four years,

4. if the students were reorganized annually among the rooms,
5. how long did the assigned faculty member stay with the same students in a

homeroom, and
6. how many were the number of tasks allotted to rooms, or to the faculty room
managers, e.g., intra-room contests, homework and discipline monitoring,
intramural athletics, fund raising, counseling. (Wynne, 1997)
The results were that the "[U.S.] homeroom practices varied greatly along the
measure of 'power."' (Wynne, 1997, p. 47) and "in many instances, teachers [were]
unfamiliar with the duties involved in homeroom proctoring" (Wynne, 1997, p. 49).
Wynne (1997) advocates that if homeroom meetings take about 100 minutes per week,
"where the same students and teachers were together for four years, and where diverse
activities were allotted to the room as an entity" (p. 46), then the highest possible power
would be generated.

School Student Behavior Contest

In Taiwan, student behavior contests and the student code of conduct in junior high
schools look at a number of behaviors. Students in the same class must obey items listed in
the school student behavior contest and they must obey the student code of conduct which
contains appropriate behaviors school demahds and the problem behaviors school prohibit
in order for them to win in a contest.
In Luen-Bey Junior High School of Yunlin County, the contest is focused on the
rules that:
1. students must wear uniforms,
2. students are forbidden to dye their hair,

3. there is no truancy,
4. students must go to school and enter classroom on time,
5. students do not make noise,
6. students eat lunch in the classroom and listen to the broadcast of the faculty (the

principal and dean sometimes make announcements during lunchtime),
7. students are seated during class,

8. students do not eat while walking between classes,

9. students study hard during "self study" period,

10. students must be present when the vice class leader calls the roll in each class,
and
11. students park bicycles at the appropriate place (kindergartens have school buses
but the other schools do not) ("Items of Student Behavior Contest," 2004).
Items of school student behavior contests of the Wey-Lee Girls' Junior High School
of Taipei City include:
1. going to school and entering classroom on time,

2. being quiet during class,
3. sitting up straight,

4. studying hard during "self study" period,
5. not leaving seats or the classroom without permission,

6. gathering quickly and quietly while hoisting and lowering the flag,
7. listening to the lecture of the principal or dean after hoisting lowering the
flag,

8. wearinguniform, and
9. quietly taking a nap during "siesta time" (lunch period is 12:OO-12:30 and

siesta time is 12:30-1:OO) ("Items of Student Behavior Contest," 2004).
Items of student behavior contest of Jiann-Cheng Junior High School of Taipei City
are:
1. obeying the school rules,
2. being polite,
3. wearing uniforms,

4. not wearing earrings, necklace, rings, or bracelets,
5. keeping clean, and

6. not chewing bubble gum ("Items of Student Behavior Contest," 2004).
Items of student behavior contest of Sheng-Ping Junior High School of Chiayi
County are:
1. gathering quickly and quietly while hoisting and lowering the flag,

2. not making noise during class,
3. going to school and entering the classroom on time,

4. studying hard whle subject teachers are giving instructions,
5. taking a nap quietly during "siesta time," and

6. obeying school rules ("Items of Student Behavior Contest," 2004).

Items of student behavior contest of Wen-Chang Junior High School of Taoyuan
County are:

1. being polite,
2. doing recycling,
3. obeying school rules,
4. studying hard during "self study period,"

5. gathering quickly and quietly while hoisting and lowering the flag,
6. taking a nap during "siesta time," and

7. not making noise in class ("Items of Student Behavior Contest," 2004).
According to the Student Code of Conduct of junior high school in Taipei, students
who do the following behaviors get scores:

1. cooperating with classmates,
2. helping classmates,

3. encouraging classmates,
4. being class helpers (such as being class president, cleaning crew leader, name
taker, social coordinator, class treasurer, class secretary, master of ceremonies,
teacher's assistant.),

5. being hardworking and frugal,
6. being polite,

7, sending anything that is picked up to the Lost and Found center,

8. being an ethical athlete (not cheating),
9. showing improvements in behavior,
10. helping younger children, older citizens, the disabled, and pregnant women,

11. winning any national contests,
12. loving their country,

13. being just,
14. speaking up when they see any crime committed,
15. loving, respecting, and taking care of parents,

16. respecting teachers,
17. loving siblings,

18. helping others,
19. never speaking up,
20. being brave,
2 1. being a model for all students,

22. having good academics performance, etc. ("Student Code of Conduct," 2004).
The following behaviors are punished:
1. being impolite,

2. quarreling with schoolmates,
3. not paying attention in class,
4.

not bringing textbooks, stationery, or satchels to class,

5. not listening to class helpers' advice,
6. not wearing uniform,

7. being dirty,

8. not turning in weekly journals or homework,
9. not expressing respect whle hoisting and lowering the flag,
10. being rude,
11. not being responsible,
12. not engaging in community service,
13. keeping anything that is picked up rather than sending it to the Lost and Found
center,
14. theft,

15. not obeying the hall monitor,

16. truancy,
17. fighting,

18. engaging in gang activity,
19. defiance to faculty,
20. cheating on an exam,
2 1. extortion,
22. driving without a license,
23. use/possession of drugs, alcohol, or weapons,
24. smoking,

25. gambling,
26. misbehaviors that tarnish the reputation of the school,
27. vandalism,

28. entering illegal places (for example, students under 18 cannot drink alcohol, so
they should not enter a bar or other places where they might be persuaded to
drink alcohol, engage in violence, theft, or become a prostitute), and
29. other behaviors that do not meet the norms and expectations of the school and

society ("Student Code of Conduct," 2004).
Theoretical Framework for the Study

The researcher had reviewed various kinds of literature. Every kind of literature
concerning problem behaviors and classroom management strategies is included.
However, literature that is not published in twenty or twenty one century is excluded
because students may change their behaviors. How students behave nowadays may be
different fiom how students behave in ancient time.
Summary

After the literature review, many problem behaviors were found. However, a
literature gap was found too, i.e., the literature did not reveal which were the most fiequent
problem behaviors. There were many classroom management strategies in the literature
too and they were introduced in the above. However, the similar literature gap exists.
There were only some empirical literature that explored the relationship between
classroom management strategies and problem behaviors, i.e., which strategies were
effective in addressing which specific problem behaviors. Therefore, a study that could
find answers for these literature gaps was conducted by the researcher.
After the literature review, it was recognized that Taiwanese homeroom teachers

needed to deal with student behaviors every day and the school student behavior contests
could enhance the teacher's abilities to discipline students, so homeroom teachers who
were good at handling student problem behaviors were invited to participate in this study.
It was also noted, after the literature review, that Delphi Technique was an appropriate
method for this study, so it was used in this study. The methodology is presented in the
next chapter in detail.

CHAPTER 3
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This chapter presents the methodology and research design. It contains nine
sections, including "Problem and Purposes Overview," where problems and purposes are
summarized. In "Research Question," two research questions are introduced. "Design"
gives a big picture of the methodology of this study. In "Instrument," the survey
instruments-the

first questionnaire, the second questionnaire, and the third

questionnaire-are explained. In "Population and Sample," the population and sample are
described. In "Data Collection" and "Data Analysis," the methods of collecting data and
analyzing data are explained.

Problem and Purposes Overview
Many Taiwanese junior high school teachers have been troubled by student

problem behaviors (Chiou, 2002). They need effective strategies to manage these
behaviors, but the literature does not provide answers, i.e. the specific classroom
management strategies for addressing certain problem behaviors could not be found in the
literature. Some empirical literature explores the relationship between classroom
management strategies and problem behaviors, but they are not enough for Taiwanese
homeroom teachers to solve a variety of behavior problems that occur every day.
The purpose of this study is to look for effective strategies for addressing specific
problem behaviors for junior high school homeroom teachers. It uses a three-round Delphi
Technique. In the first round, the five most frequent problem behaviors of junior high
school students in Taiwan were found by using questions that sought responses on a
5-point Likert scale and an open-ended question. In the second round, a number of
effective strategies that expert homeroom teachers, who were recommended by principals,
had used for addressing the five most fiequent problem behaviors of junior high school
students, were explored by five open-ended questions. In the third round, 82 3-point Likert
scale questions let each participant have an additional opportunity to confirm the
effectiveness of each strategy provided by teachers who responded to the second
questionnaire.

As a result, this study discovered the first five frequent problem behaviors of junior
high school in Taiwan, and the effective strategies for addressing each of these five
fiequent problem behaviors by means of three rounds of the Delphi Technique. The
findings of this study can provide teachers with effective strategies to manage student
problem behaviors.
Research Questions

There are two major research questions in this study:
1.

What are the most frequent problem behaviors of junior high school students in
Taiwan?

2.

What classroom management strategies do expert junior high school
homeroom teachers in Taiwan use to cope with these fiequent problem behaviors?
There were many problem behaviors exhibited by junior high school students

in Taiwan. This study intended to find out the most fiequent ones. There were a
variety of strategies that homeroom teachers usually used, but this study looked for
effective strategies fiom expert homeroom teachers.
Design

These research questions were investigated through Delphi Technique.

Quantitative methods were used to determine the frequency of problem behaviors and the
effectiveness of strategies, and were used in the descriptive and statistical analyses of the
study.
The technique does not require participants to meet face-to-face (Stuter, 2003), so it
is especially useful for conducting surveys of qualified samples over a wide geographic
area and over time. It was used because it allowed for the collection of data from expert
homeroom teachers across Taiwan without the expense or time needed to meet each of
them.

I
t

The Delphi Techtuque is conceived as a way of obtaining the opinion of experts
(Rosenbaum, 1991, f 4). It reaches a wide geographic distribution of people who are
relatively homogeneous and fairly well-educated. The participants are experts in
"understanding some current situations, attitudes, or interests" ("Data Collection
Techniques," 2003, f 1). The method is also used for "obtaining group input of ideas and
for problem solving" ("Delphi Techniques," 1994, f 1). This study aimed to obtain
strategies from expert homeroom teachers. They were all homogeneous and well-educated.
They understood what strategies were effective. Their strategies solved behavior problems.
Therefore, the Delphi Technique was selected for this study.

During the 1980s, the use of the Delphi Technique was widespread. Rosenbaum
(1991) found that from 1985 to 1989,80 doctoral research studies employed the Delphi
Technique, with 54 of them were concerned with educational issues. Among them, 12
were about educational administration and 11 addressed areas of interest in curriculum and
instruction. This search for the literature indicates that the Delphi Technique is suitable for
doctoral research studies in education. Block, Oakar, and Hurt (2002) used the Delphi
Technique to survey characteristics of highly effective literacy teachers and they believed
that the Delphi Technique was an appropriate analytical method for group communication
through which individuals could provide professional judgments. Cannon (2002) used a
two-round Delphi Techmque to study the improvement of student teaching.

An article from the Michigan State University Extension reported eight
advantages of the Delphi Technique:
1.

participants remain anonymous,

2.

it is not expensive,

3.

it avoids pressure or individual dominance,

4.

it produces reliable judgments or forecasts,

5.

it allows sharing and reasoning,

6.

it is beneficial for independent thinking and ongoing formulation,

7.

it reaches agreements between participants who are antagonistic to each other,
and

8.

"a well-selected respondent panel . . . can provide a broad analytical
perspective on potential growth impacts" ("Delphi Techniques," 1994,T 3).
The four primary features of the Delphi Technique-anonymity, interaction

with feedback, statistical group response, and expert input-demonstrate that it is
well-suited to provide answers for the research questions raised by this study. The
Delphi Technique has been particularly usehl in dealing with issues that can benefit
from subjectivejudgments, including such questions as, "Which strategies do expert
teachers find effective?"
The Delphi Technique allows respondents to generate specific and high
quality ideas because of the characteristics of isolated writing, which allow
respondents to think thoroughly about a complex problem, and prevent respondents
from reacting to others' ideas (Rosenbaum, 1991). Moreover, this characteristic
reduces or eliminates conformity pressures through anonymity and isolation, and
provides for equal participation from all respondents (Rosenbaum, 1991).

The Michigan State University Extension study also listed six disadvantages of
Delphi Technique, saying that:

1. judgments may not be representative,

2. it tends to eliminate extreme positions and cause a middle-of-the-road
consensus,
3. it takes a lot of time (about 30-45 days),

4. it cannot be seen as a complete solution to forecast,
5. it requires skills of written communication, and

6. it needs the commitment of the participants ("Delphi Techniques," 1994).
The Delphi Technique may be conducted through the use of a mailed survey
instrument (Snyder-Halpern, Thompson & Schaffer, 2004). It attempts to achieve a
consensus through several rounds of mailed surveys. The results of the survey instruments
are similar to those obtained from discussions or meetings. This study used the mailed
survey instrument because participants, who might not be good at typing Chinese
characters, were asked to list many effective strategies on questionnaires.
The Delphi Technique is a method used for the "systematic solicitation and
collation of judgments on a particular topic through a set of carefilly designed sequential

questionnaires interspersed with summarized information and feedback of opinions
derived from earlier responses" (Gould, 2004,T 2). In this study, which used a three-round
Delphi Technique, the second questionnaire (see Appendix B) was based on responses that
were compiled from the first questionnaire. The third questionnaire was based on
responses compiled from the second questionnaire. Therefore, in such a three-round study,
the participant "has at least one opportunity to re-evaluate hisher original answers, based
on feedback of the group response" (Rosenbaum, 1991,T 3).
The homogeneous groups of experts used in this survey were expert homeroom
teachers, because Chinese students discuss both academic concerns and personal issues
with their homeroom teachers (Liu, 1997) and "homeroom teachers make a heavy
commitment to the overall growth of their students" (Liu, 1997, 711). The homeroom
teacher's dedication to student growth helps them meet academic and behavioral
requirements in school (Liu, 1997). When Liu (1997) was a homeroom teacher in
Mainland China, she "worked with students in diagnosing their academic problems,
addressing discipline problems that occurred in any teacher's class, and making home
visits" (Liu, 1997,712).

In Taiwan, there are many contests among classes (for instance, singing contests,
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drawing contests, chess contests, clean-up contests, etc.). The student behavior contest is
one contest that evaluates the performance of student behaviors. The homeroom teachers
who could manage and lead their classes to win the student behavior contest were
considered to be the expert homeroom teachers and were invited to participate in this study.
As part of the study, junior high school principals were asked to select expert homeroom
teachers according to the criteria the researcher provided (see Appendix B).
The first questionnaire was sent to the participants in order to determine the most
frequent problem behaviors of junior high school students in Taiwan. It contained lists of
problem behaviors (see Appendix C), and the respondents were asked to rate the kequency
of each behavior on a 5-point Likert scale. Consensus was reached regarding the most
frequent problem behaviors. In the second survey instrument (see Appendix D),
open-ended questions were used to collect strategies used to address some of the problem
behaviors. The third Delphi survey instrument (see Appendix E) obtained a consensus on
the strategies used. Finally, problem behaviors and effective strategies were listed in rank
order in Chapter Four of this dissertation.
The research survey instrument was examined through pilot tests to enhance
validity and reliability. The pilot survey instrument included a list of the foremost problem

behaviors as identified in the literature review. In the pilot tests, several teachers who were
familiar with the project read the pilot survey instrument (see Appendix F) and determined
if they required revision. Pilot testing helped identify the problem behaviors that should be
listed on the first questionnaire. Because the pilot test survey instrument had an
open-ended question that could collect more problem behaviors from participants, after the
pilot test was completed, some problem behaviors that pilot test participants wrote down in
the open-ended question were added to the first questionnaire. Some problem behaviors
were removed £rom the survey instrument after pilot test and finally the first questionnaire
was made (see Appendix C). Equivalent conditions were ensured through the use of
standard processes for the development and dissemination of the survey instruments.
Questions about each participant's age, years of teaching, gender, and level of
education were included in the second questionnaire (see Appendix D), because these
variables might influence the choice of strategies. The age range of the teachers was 25 to
65, the range of years of teaching experience was 3 to 40 years, level of education was
either college or graduate school, and the gender was either male or female.
Instrumentation
The research protocols were appropriate for use by the target population. Many

Taiwanese theses and dissertations have used questionnaires in surveys, so this fact
indicated that teachers in Taiwan are willing to respond. Additionally, with 719 junior high
schools in Taiwan, questionnaires are the most effective instruments that can be used for
reaching the schools.
The Delphi survey instrument was written in Chinese by the researcher and the
Chinese version was translated into English by a certified translation agency that was
recommended by the Taipei Economic and Cultural Office in Miami (Appendix G).
The drafts of the three rounds of questionnaires were reviewed by dissertation
committee members "to establish the face validity" (Gould, 2004, f 19) and to "improve
the questions, format, and the scales" (as cited in Gould, 2004, n.d., f 19). The Delphi
participant "usually has at least one opportunity to re-evaluate original answers based on
feedback of the group response" (Rosenbaum, 1991, f 3), so successive rounds of
questionnaires can enhance the content validity ("The Delphi Technique," 2003). The
reliability is ensured because "statements about the researcher's positions, the central
assumptions, the selection of participants, and the biases and values of the researcher
enhance the study's chance ofbeing replicated in another setting" (Gould, 2004, n.d., 121).
Although there was potential for researcher bias, face validity and concurrent validity of

the technique were described as, "Delphi studies may have more validity and reliability
than many other. . . research methods" (Bowles, 1999, p. 32).
The Delphi questionnaireof this study was a researcher-developed instrument.
The procedures for developing the survey instrument began with developing and
pilot-testing the first questionnaire, sending the first questionnaire for participants to
answer independently, and receiving replies from the participants. At that time, the
researcher analyzed the data, summarized responses, and then used the feedback
summary to develop the second questionnaire for the same respondent group. Each
participant answered the second questionnaire independently and returned it to the
researcher. For a second time, the researcher analyzed the data, summarized
responses, and then used the feedback summary to develop the third questionnaire for
the same participant group. Each participant again answered the third questionnaire
independently and returned it to the researcher. Finally, the researcher analyzed and
summarized the data in the third questionnaire. When data collection and analysis
were complete, the researcher prepared a report that served as the dissertation, which
also provided the study results of the participants.
The Delphi Technique can be modified in many ways. This study followed the

conventional method of three rounds. There were three questionnaires. They
contained open-ended questions that could acquired more data and 5-point Likert
scale and 3-point Likert scale that had the advantages of quantitative methods that
were ideal for ranking the problem behaviors and strategies. Open-ended questions
were used to compensate for the disadvantages of the quantitative method. For
example, there might have been problem behaviors that the researcher did not put in
the 5-point Likert scale, so by asking participants to write down frequent problem
behaviors that were not listed in the 5-point Likert scale the open-ended questions
helped the researcher discover more problem behaviors.
Population and Sample
One important feature of the Delphi Technique is expert input ("The Delphi
Techtuque," 2003). The Delphi Technique has been conceived as a way to "seek a
consensus among homogeneous groups of experts" (Rosenbaum, 1991,T. 11). Participants
of the Delphi Technique projects are often selected by "nominations of people (or
self-nominations) with some expertise" (Gould, 2004, n.d., 18). The other feature of the
Delphi Technique is anonymity ("The Delphi Technique," 2003).
The sample size necessary for valid statistical analysis should be determined.

However, "the ideal panel size has not been identified," so suggestions vary (Bowles, 1999,
p. 32). "Thirty is frequently used as an upper bound . . . usually between 10 and 20 people
is reasonable" (Gould, 2004,14). "With a homogenous group of people, 10 to 15
participants might be enough" (as cited in Gould, 2004, n.d., 7 8). Cannon (2002) selected
34 educators as the sample in the two-round Delphi study in his dissertation. Birch,
Duplaga, Seabert, and Wilbur (2001) surveyed professional preparation priorities for 50
high school teachers and 46 middle school teachers in their three-round Delphi study.
This study consists of hundreds of participants, with the number of participants
gradually decreasing during the three rounds. In the beginning, 1109 expert junior high
school homeroom teachers were recruited, with 628 of them replying in the first round, 399
in the second round, and 350 in the third round.
The population for this study is the homeroom teacher. This population was
selected because Taiwanese homeroom teachers were in charge of "addressing discipline
problems that occurred in any teacher's class" (Liu, 1997, p. 12). The study participants
were expert junior high school homeroom teachers in Taiwan. They were recruited from
Keelung City, Taipei City, Taipei County, Taoyuan County, Hsinchu County, Hsinchu City,
Miaoli County, Taichung County, Taichung City, Changhua County, Nantou County,

.

Yunlin County, Chiayi County Chiayi City, Tainan County, Tainan City, Kaohsiung County,
Kaohsiung City, Pingtung County, Taitung County, Hualien County, Yilan County,
Lienchiang County, Kinrnen County, and Penghu County.
Figure 3.1 Taiwan Map

All Taiwanese theses and dissertations were listed in a website. No theses or
dissertations that investigated classroom management had surveyed the whole country and
most of them surveyed only one or two areas ("Dissertation and Thesis," 2005). This study
is unique because it focused on the whole country.
Wu (1999), in his dissertation, asked principals to recommend good teachers
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because he found that many American researchers did so, too. Bowman, in her dissertation,
(2002) also asked principals to recommend successll teachers, and "the selection was
based upon his or her understanding of which teachers are the most successful in terms of
discipline strategies" (p. 43). The method of sampling in this study involved asking every
junior high school principal in Taiwan to use hisher professional judgment to recommend
three homeroom teachers from all homeroom teachers whose classes had excelled in the
student behavior contest in hisher school. The researcher provided principals with criteria
to assist in identifying expert teachers (see Appendix B).
With regard to the teachers who were selected as participants for this study,
principals were asked to recommend teachers with the following characteristics:
1. they are certified full-time teachers,
2. they pass the evaluation of their principal's professional judgment,
3. they have at least three years of teaching experience, and

4. their classes have frequently won the student behavior contests (see Appendix
B).
Among the above criteria, being a certified full-time teacher is a basic requirement. Three
years of teaching experiences was decided because three years is enough for a teacher to

get tenure in the U.S. Principal professional judgment is used to balance the student
behavior contest because the former is subjective and the latter is more objective.
An appropriate participant group was selected with the assistance of principals in

junior high schools in Taiwan. The researcher sent letters with criteria checklists (see
Appendix B) to 718 junior high school principals in Taiwan. Each principal was asked to
recommend three expert homeroom teachers. Of these, 380 principals replied and they
recommended a total of 1109 expert homeroom teachers. Upon receiving names of
potential participants fi-om the principals, the researcher sent informed consent form (see
Appendix H) for the participants to sign. The literature reports "drop-out rates of between
50 per cent and 78.8 per cent" (Bowles, 1999, p. 32). Retention was expected, so recruiting
expert junior high school homeroom teachers in Taiwan in the beginning ensured there
were sufficient responses for the final round of surveys. The strength of this sampling
method was in the selection of "experts" and in the number of cases in the sample.

Data Collection
Three questionnaires were delivered to each "expert homeroom teacher" in a
uniform and standardized way. They were delivered and receive by mail, so the data
collection methodology used was mailed surveys. "The minimal time to complete a

three-round conventional Delphi is about 45 days" (Rosenbaum, 1991,76). Because
this research needed the recommendation of participants by principals, in addition to
the three-round Delphi Technique, the whole collection period took 4 months. Each
round (three Delphi rounds and one for the principals) required one month.
The use of the Delphi Technique may be conducted in a relatively short period
of time. Most studies that have used the Delphi Technique have been conducted in a
45-60 day period, although a few studies took as long as eight months. The real-time
Delphi Technique, that is also called a "Delphi Conference," collects data via
technology, and can speed-up the process (Rosenbaum, 1991). However, the
researcher spent a lot of time sending thousands of questionnaires to participants by
mail because many teachers are not able to type Chinese characters well.
Data were compiled while being received, using the survey instruments as the
basis for data organization. Data were keyed in with SPSS software and SPSS was
used for the statistical calculation and analysis of the results.
Data Analysis
The basic approach to data analysis for this study was the Delphi Technique,
used for rating and prioritizing problem behaviors and ranking strategies. It was

necessary to know the respondent's age, gender, level of education, and years of
teaching, all of which might influence the results, so the second Delphi survey
instrument contained questions that obtained this information. These characteristics
were taken into consideration, and their potential significance is discussed in the
findings.
The researcher is experienced in classroom management, and this facilitated
the correct interpretation of the responses from participants. She has been a teacher
for 10 years (see Appendix I) and her classes often have won school contests. Her
successful experiences in using a variety of strategies to address classroom
management strengthened her ability to interpret the strategies that participants
provided in the second questionnaire. For example, a teacher who had been awarded
Teacher of the Year stated, "I often observe students during the break to see their
conditions. . . . When a student is given up by a teacher, I will talk with h i d e r first,
and then will ask hisher close classmates about hisher condition, or I will ask
himher to write down any troubles he now has" ("Interviews of Teacher of the Year,"

2004,ll). The researcher interpreted the former statement as a "prevention" strategy
and the latter as a "exploring causes of behavior problems" strategy.

The data analysis process is as follows.

1. The researcher summed the scores of each problem behavior according to the
integers five, four, three, two, or one, that participants chose on the 5-point
Likert scale. The sum of all the scores of each problem behavior was divided
by the number of answers, based on how many participants responded to a
particular problem behavior. Through this, the mean of each problem behavior
was obtained. This process determined the most frequent problem behaviors.
2. The second round of surveys focused on strategies participants used to cope

with the five most frequent problem behaviors. The number of problem
behaviors on the second questionnaire was determined by the natural
breakpoint in data, using that point to select priority problem behaviors.
Because the mean scores of the problem behaviors of "not doing homework,
turning in incomplete homework, delaying turning in homework, or not
bringing homework" is 4.14, "using obscene or vulgar language" is 4.07,
"bullying" is 4.04, "not cleaning classrooms or throwing trash wherever" is
4.01, and "being absent-minded during class" is 3.86 (see Table 4.6), these first
five frequent problems behaviors were elected from the first questionnaire to

design the second questionnaire.
3. The researcher tabulated the suggested strategies that respondents provided in

the second questionnaire so that they could be organized and categorized. For
example, strategies based on the responses of calling parents, holding
teacher-parent meetings, sending a note to parents, contacting parents, and
visiting parents, were placed in a category entitled "constructing parental
partnerships." In this phase of the study, strategies that were frequently given
by the respondents for each problem behavior were compiled and ranked by
frequency of response.

4. In the third and final round of Delphi Technique surveying, the researcher listed
the most frequent problem behaviors and their identified strategies. The
respondents then ranked and prioritized the strategies in decreasing order for
each problem behavior.

5. Finally, the researcher analyzed the results of the third survey and prepared a
final list of the most effective strategies that were used by the expert junior high
school homeroom teachers to cope with the five most frequent discipline
problem behaviors identified by the respondents in the first round.

SPSS was used for descriptive analysis, reliability analysis, correlation analysis,

and t-test analysis. The results are discussed in Chapter Four and are summarized in
Chapter Five.
Summary

Research questions were developed after the literature review and based on
findings from that review. The literature review also suggested the efficacy of a
three-round Delphi Technique. Questionnaires were designed according to what had been
found in the literature review and in the process of Delphi Technique survey. This study
selected respondents by sending 718 letters with the criteria for principals to recommend
expert homeroom teachers. It used SPSS to do statistical calculations and analysis.
In summary, this study included 718 letters to principals, 1,109 first questionnaires,
1,109 informed consent forms, 1,109 copies of recommendation form that had names of
expert teachers that principals had written down, 628 second questionnaires, 399 third
questionnaires, 399 "explanation of strategies of the third questionnaires", and 2,854
self-addressed stamped envelope. They were sent by the researcher and took four months
by mail. A report of the results, from the final dissertation, are sent to the 350 participants
and 380 principals after it is approved.

The study was able to determine the five most frequent problem behaviors okjunior
high school students in Taiwan and the effective classroom management strategies used to
cope with each of these five behavior problems. The findings are presented in Chapter
Four and discussed again in Chapter Five.

CHAPTER 4
RESULTS
As stated in Chapter One, junior high school students exhibit problem behaviors

that disrupt classrooms, limit cognitive gains, and annoy many teachers in T a i w ~ . The
literature reviewed, as illustrated in Chapter Two, does not provide sufficient classroom
management strategies and fails to link strategies with specific problem behaviors. The
purposes of this study were to find out effective classroom management strategies:

1. to assist teachers in improving student behaviors;
2. to help teachers to help students achieve effective learning; and

3. to help teachers prevent future acts of student violence.
In the effort to provide guidance for teachers seeking assistance with classroom
management, two research questions were deveoped:

1. What are the most frequent problem behaviors of junior high school students

in Taiwan? and
2. What classroom management strategies do expert junior high school

homeroom teachers in Taiwan use to cope with these frequent problem
behaviors?
This study at first explored the frequent problem behaviors of junior high school
students by means of the first questionnaire. Next, it collected effective classroom
management strategies fiom participants through a second questionnaire. Finally, this
study found out effective classroom management strategies for addressing specific
problem behaviors by means of the third questionnaire. The two research questions
were answered by information gathered through three questionnaires.
This chapter fully describes all data and the procedures of statistical calculation of
data are presented. It also describes, analyzes, and interprets results sequentially from
pilot test, to the first questionnaire, to the second questionnaire, and finally to the third
questionnaire. Results are explained and discussed in depth. The chapter concludes
with a summary.

Organization of Data Analysis

In Taiwan, there are seven cities and 18 counties, with a total of 719 junior high
schools, shown by city and county in Table 4.1. One school located at Changhua
County was excluded from this study because it is a special education school for mentally
retarded students whose IQ is below 80.
Table 4.1 Names of Cities and Counties in Taiwan and Number of Junior High Schools

In the letter to principals seeking their recommendation of three expert teachers
from their schools, some principals conveyed that they have many expert teachers and
they could recommend more than three. Other principals asked the researcher whether
they could recommend fewer than three expert teachers. In part, this is related to the
size of the schools. Some schools have hundreds of teachers; other schools have fewer
than 10 teachers, especially those that are located in the mountains and in rural
communities. In addition, some of the schools with many teachers, may lack expert
teachers. Because there are three grades in each junior high school in Taiwan, three was
chosen as the optimal number of expert teachers for all schools. To ensure equitability
between schools, each principal could recommend at most three expert teachers. If
principals recommended less than three expert teachers, the response was treated as if
some participants withdrew from this study. In total, 380 principals replied ( 53%) and
they recommended 1109 experts teachers.
Table 4.2 Response Rate of Letter to the Principal

All expert teachers in this study had four similar characteristics:
1. they are certified full-time teachers,

2. they pass the evaluation of their principal's professional judgment,
3. they have at least three years of teaching experience, and

4. their classes have frequently won the student behavior contests. (see
Appendix B)
These criteria were decided based on the literature review. Because the professional
judgment of the principal is more subjective and outcomes of school student behavior
contests are more objective, the criteria include both to achieve balance.
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With the names and addresses of the teachers from the principals, 1,109 informed
consent forms were sent to invite expert teachers to participate. The first questionnaire
was enclosed with these packets. Of those approached, 628 expert teachers replied, a
response rate of 57%. Then 628 second questionnaires were sent to the same
participants who replied to the first questionnaires. Again, not all teachers responded,
but 399 participants replied, a response rate of 64%. Finally, 399 third questionnaires
were sent out and solicited 350 participant replies, a response rate of 87%. In summary,
the response rate of three questionnaires was 3 1% (see Table 4.3 for details).
Table 4.3 Response Rates of First, Second and Third Questionnaires

Lienchiang
County
Penghu County
Total

1

50%

0

0%

0

10
628

48%
57%

5
399

50%
64%

5
350

100%
87%

In the following table, of the 350 participants who replied to the third
questionnaires, 249 of them were females and 78 were males. The sex of 23 participants
was unknown. The age of 230 participants ranged from 24 to 44 and age of 98
participants ranged from 45 to 65. The age of 22 participants was unknown. The level
of education of 243 participants was college, while 83 had attended graduate school. 24
were unknown. The years of teaching experience of the 239 participants ranged from 3
to 20; 89 ranged from 21 to 40; and 22 were unknown.
Table 4.4 Frequencies of Sex, Age, Level of Education, and Years of Teaching Experience
of Participants
SEX

Frequency
Valid
female
249
male
78
Total
327
Missing Svstern
23
Tntal

15fl

Percent Valid Percent
71.1
76.1
22.3
23.9
93.4
100.0
6.6

inn n
120

Cumulative
Percent
76.1
100.0

AGE

Frequency
Valid
2444
230
45-65
98
Total
328
Missina Svstem
22
Tntnl

Percent Valid Percent
65.7
70.1
28.0
29.9
93.7
100.0
6.3
inn n

151-1

Cumulative
Percent
70.1
100.0

EDUCATIO
Frequency
colleae
Valid
243
araduate
83
Total
326
Missina Svstem
24
Tntnl
16n

Percent Valid Percent
69.4
74.5
23.7
25.5
93.1
100.0
6.9
Inn n

Cumulative
Percent
74.5
100.0

EXPERIEN
Frequency
Valid
3-20
239
2140
89
Total
328
Missing Svstem
22
Tntal
15fl

Percent Valid Percent
68.3
72.9
25.4
27.1
93.7
100.0
6.3
I n n fl

Cumulative
Percent
72.9
100.0

Before sending out the three questionnaires, there was a pilot test that included 41
participants and a survey instrument that included 28 problem behaviors. Pilot test
participants were not expert teachers and were fiiends of the researcher. It was a sample
of convenience, but served to confirm that a number of the problem behaviors selected
from the literature were of valid concern to teachers in Taiwan. Chapter Two discusses
many problem behaviors that were found in both the U.S. and Taiwanese literature, but
they were organized into 28 problem behaviors for being put into the pilot test survey
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instrument (see Appendix F). After the pilot test, some problem behaviors were
removed from the pilot test survey instrument and some were added. Therefore, the first
questionnaire included 29 problem behaviors (see Appendix C).
Description and Analysis of Results
The researcher keyed in the data and used SPSS software to perform statistical
calculations. After summing the scores of each problem behavior on the pilot test
survey instrument according to the integers five, four, three, two, or one that the
participants chose, the researcher compared the mean of each problem behavior.
The mean of "bringing weapons to school," "drug abuse," "alcohol abuse," and
"listening to Walkrnan during class" was very low, so these four were removed. "Using
cellular during class" was not removed, because the researcher was not sure that it was
not fiequent problem behaviors. Numbers noted with an asterisk (*) represent the top
five problems as established by the pilot test (see Table 4.5).
Table 4.5 Mean of Problem Behaviors in Pilot Test.

"Using obscene or vulgar language," "telling lies or deception," "being
absent-minded during class," "not sitting up straight," and "loafing on campus during
lunchtime, siesta time, or cleaning time," were added because many pilot test participants
mentioned them in the open-ended question. Finally, four problem behaviors were
removed from the first questionnaire and five new problem behaviors, which were
written by participants in the pilot test survey instrument, were added in the first
questionnaire.
After the pilot test, there were 29 problem behaviors in the first questionnaire, to
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which 628 participants replied. In SPSS, "exclude cases listwise" was selected. That
is to say, if a questionnaire had missing values, data fiom that questionnaire were
eliminated from analyses. Therefore, the analysis number was 589. After the
researcher summed the scores of each problem behavior according to the integers five,
four, three, two, or one that participants chose, the mean of each problem behavior was
compared to determine the rank of mean of each problem behaviors. Numbers noted
with an asterisk (*) represent the top five problems as established by the first
questionnaire.
Table 4.6 Mean of Problem Behaviors in the First Questionnaire.

By ranking the mean of every problem behavior, the first five frequent problem
behaviors were found. However, the correlation analysis was needed to confirm the rank.
Table 4.7 was the output of correlation analysis of 29 problem behaviors with SPSS. It
showed that postive (0 < r < 1) correlation existed between any two of the 29 problem
behaviors and coorelation was significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed) between any two
problem behaviors. Therefore, the rank of frequent problem behaviors could be
determined. "Not doing, turning in incomplete, delaying turning in, or not bringing
homework" was the first frequent problem behavior of junior high school students.
"Using obscene or vulgar language" was the second; "bullying" was the third; "not
cleaning classrooms or throwing trash wherever" was the fourth; and "being
absent-minded during class" was the fifth frequent problem behavior.
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Table 4.7 Output of CorrelationAnalysis of the First Questionnaires

A reliability analysis was also made. Table 4.8 shows the output of reliability
analysis of the first questionnaire and shows an Alpha > 0.9, so it was determined that the
reliability was excellent.

Table 4.8 Output of Reliability Analysis of the First Questionnaire

****** Method 2 (covariance matrix) will be used for this analysis ******
RELIABILITY

ANALYSIS

N of Cases =
N of
Statistics for
Scale

Inter-item
Correlations

(ALPHA)

Variance
363.7422

Std Dev
19.0720

Variables
29

Minimum
1.7165

Maximum
4.1358

Range
2.4194

Max/Min
2.4095

Variance
.3036

Mean
Minimum
1.0571 3055

Maximum
1.3764

Range
.5708

Max/Min
1.7087

Variance
.0214

Maximum
.6815

Range
.5322

Max/Min
4.5647

Variance
,0082

Mean
3.3130

Item Variances

SCALE

589.0

Mean
96.0781

Item Means

-

Mean
.3902

RELIABILITY

Minimum
.I493

ANALYSIS

-

SCALE

(ALPHA)

Item-total Statistics
Scale
Mean
if Item
Deleted
PB I
PB2
PB3
PB4
PB5
PB6
PB7
PB8
PB9
PBlO
PBll
PB12
PB13
PB14
PB15
PB16
PB17
PB18
PB19
PB20
PB21
PB22

92.7606
92.0424
93.3718
93.0917
92.4652
92.2920
93.1969
93.7674
92.8319
92.0204
92.0662
92.5993
92.7827
92.9864
93.3141
93.1426
93.0390
93.0934
92.5942
92.4839
94.3616
92.4771

Scale
Variance
if Item
Deleted
340.6076
343.9693
340.8734
338.9610
337.9941
337.9656
336.6006
342.3 183
338.9394
340.7377
340.0143
340.0841
337.3915
337.3229
338.4063
339.7619
340.2111
336.8943
337.0511
338.9168
346.3299
34 1.6445

Corrected
ItemTotal
Correlation
,5548
,5543
.5793
,5957
,6312
.6030
.6317
.5592
.5423
,6169
.6435
,6466
,6738
,6593
,6190
,5415
.6247
.6402
,6644
,6631
.4971
,5900

Squared
Multiple
Correlation

Alpha
if Item
Deleted

,5754
,4951
,6515
,5860
,4988
,4922
,6027
,5380
,4645
,4995
,5489
,5463
.5543
,5153
.5616
,4433
,4977
,5372
,5426
,4970
.4450
,4732

.9472
.9472
,9469
.9468
,9464
.9467
.9464
,9471
,9475
,9466
,9464
,9463
.9460
.9462
.9466
,9474
.9465
,9463
.9461
,9462
,9477
,9468

I

I~eliabilityCoefficients

29 items

Alpha=

Standardized item alpha =

,9484

,9489

To sum up, first four frequent problem behaviors had a mean that was over four,
so they were strongly fiequent and the last seven problem behaviors had a mean that was
below 3, so they were less frequent. The correlation is significant and the reliability is
excellent. Therefore, the researcher chose and put the first five frequent problem in the
second questionnaire.
In the following table, the left column contained problem behaviors that were
listed according to their ranks in the pilot test. The right column contained problem
beahviros that were listed according to their ranks in the first questionnaire. This kind of
arrangement showed the similarity and differences between the result of the pilot test and
the result of the first questionnaire.
Problem behaviors relating to "cleaning," "bullying," and "homework" were
regarded as frequent problem behaviors both in the pilot test and in the first questionnaire.
Therefore, they were surely frequent problem behaviors. "Using obscene or vulgar
language" and "being absent-minded during class" were provided by pilot test
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participants and after they were added in the first questionnaire they were evaluated as
frequent problem behaviors too by first questionnaire participants. Therefore, it could be
known that 41 pilot test participants provided correct information.
"Not doing or turning in incomplete or delaying turning in or not bringing
homework," whose rank was one in the first questionnaire, was a combination of "turning
in incomplete homework," whose rank was two in pilot test with "not bringing textbook
or homework," whose rank was four in pilot test.
The rank of "bullying" changed from six in pilot test to three in the first
questionnaire. "Not keeping clean" and "not cleaning classrooms or throwing trash
wherever" were similar. Rank of the former was nine and the latter was four.
The rank of "being late" changed from one in pilot test to six in the first
questionnaire. The rank of "vandalism" changed from three in the pilot test to eight in the
first questionnaire. The rank of "making noise or not keeping quiet" changed from four in
the pilot test to nine in the first questionnaire. To sum up, those that were regarded as
frequent problem behaviors in the pilot test were also regarded as frequent problem
behaviors in the first questionnaire.
There were 41 participants in the pilot test and 628 participants in the first

questionnaire. However, the result of the pilot test was quite similar to the result of the
first questionnaire. In the following table, it revealed that problem behaviors that were
listed at the upper section in the pilot test column also were listed at the upper section in
the first questionnaire column. "Extortion," "leaving classroom without permission,"
and "using cellular during classnwerelisted at the bottom in both the pilot test and the
first questionnaire.
Table 4.9 A Comparison of Results between the Pilot Test and the First Questionnaire.

Because the result of the first questionnaire showed that "not doing, turning in
incomplete, delaying turning in, or not bringing homework," "using obscene or vulgar
language," "bullying," "not cleaning classrooms or throwing trash wherever," and "being
absent-minded during c1ass"were first five frequent problem behaviors, they were listed
on the second questionnaire for participants to write down effective strategies they had
used to decrease each of these five problem behaviors.
The 399 participants listed many effective strategies on the second questionnaire.
Many of those strategies can be gathered into the same category. For example, for
addressing "not doing, turning in incomplete, delaying tuming in, or not bringing
homework," one participant wrote "conveying my expectation of homework in the first
class," another participant wrote "reminding students to do homework in the contact
books," the other participant wrote "teaching students how to do homework in advance."
They were gathered into the category entitled "preventing problems."
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Participants also

wrote down strategies, such as "having interview with students for looking into cause,"
"finding reasons why the student does not do homework," and "asking students the
reason."

In fact, these different words coming from different participants had the same

meaning, so the researcher gathered them into a category entitled "looking into causes."
The way the researcher categorized those strategies that participants provided was
explained and the explanation was sent to participants (see Appendix J). From the
explanation, each participant could read strategies helshe wrote and could see the
category where the researcher had included the strategies.
The explanation of the way the researcher categorized strategies that was sent to
participants was called "Explanation of Every Strategy of the Third Questionnaire" (see
Appendix J). On it, the different words participants used to describe the same strategy
were listed after the name of category of strategy they belonged to. This helped
participants better understand what the name of category of strategy was about and
enabled them to answer the third questionnaire more easily.
After the strategies that participants had provided were organized into several
categories by the researcher, there were 17 categories of strategies identified for
addressing "not doing, turning in incomplete, delaying turning in, or not bringing
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homework."

For addressing "using obscene or vulgar language," there were 16

strategies; for addressing "bullying," there were 17; for addressing "not cleaning
classrooms or throwing trash wherever," there were 18; and for addressing "being
absent-minded during class," there were 14. These categories of strategies were listed
on the thrid questionnaire (see Appendix E) for participants to select to determine which
were more effective.
As stated above, there were 17 strategies for addressing "not doing or turning in
incomplete or delaying turning in or not bringing homework" and they were listed in the
third questionnaire. After being answered by participants and statistically calculated by
the researcher, the mean of each strategy was calculated as shown in the following table.
The top five rankings are marked with an asterisk (*).
From the mean, it was determined that the five most effective strategies for
addressing "not doing, turning in incomplete, delaying turning in, or not bringing
homework" were "supervising and instructing personally," "being thoroughly persistent,"
"handling problems instantly," "issuing rewards and punishment," and "establishing rules
or setting limits."

Because the questionnaire used a 3-point Likert scale, the mean of

each strategy showed efficacy. No matter the rank of a strategy, the closer the mean was

to three, the more effective the strategy was.
Table 4.10 Mean of 17 Strategies for Addressing "Not doing, turning in incomplete,
delaying turning in, or not bringing homework."

Table 4.11 was the SPSS output of correlation analysis of these 17 strategies. It
shows that there was either positive correlation or negative correlation between every two
of the 17 strategies. However, some of the correlations were not significant, whether at
the 0.01 level or at the 0.05 level. Therefore, it could be concluded that "supervising
and instructing personally," "being thoroughly persistent," "handling problems instantly,"
"issuing rewards and punishment," and "establishing rules or setting limits" were five
most effective strategies for addressing "not doing, turning in incomplete, delaying

turning in, or not bringing homework," but the rank could not be determined.
Table 4.11 Output of Correlation Analysis of 17 Strategies for Addressing "Not
doing, turning in incomplete, delaying turning in, or not bringing homework"

sorrelation is significant at the .O1 level (2-tailed).
*Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
kistwise N = 328

The analysis number was 328 because 22 subjects did not answer some questions
on the third questionnaire. Questionnaires which had missing values were treated by

"exclude cases listwise." The following table showed that Alpha > 0.7, so reliability
was acceptable.
Table 4.12 Output of Reliability Analysis of 17 Strategies for Addressing "Not doing,
turning in incomplete, delaying turning in, or not bringing homework."

****** Method 2 (covariance matrix) will be used for this analysis ******
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS
N of Cases =
328.0
N of Statistics
For
Scale

Mean
35.0122

-

Variance
28.4158

SCALE

Std Dev
5.3306

(ALPHA)

Variables
17

Item Means
2.0595

Mean
1.5030

Minimum
2.6402

Maximum
1.1372

Range
1.7566

MaxIMin
,1251

Variance

Item Variances
,4306

Mean
,3044

Minimum Maximum
,5348
.2304

Range
1.7567

Max/Min
.0054

Variance

Minimum
,5717

Range
-4.3544

Max/Min
,0144

Variance

Inter-item
Correlations
,1813

Mean
-.I313

Item-total Statistics
Scale
Mean
if Item
Deleted
STRl
32.8659
STR2
33.0244
STR3
32.6433
STR4
32.6372
STR5
33.3506
STR6
33.3171
STR7
33.2439
STR8
33.5091
STR9
33.1494
STRlO
32.9146
STRll
32.9939
STR12
33.2622
STR13
33.1402
STR14
32.3750
STRl5
32.9573
STR16
32.4390
STR17
32.3720
RELIABILITY

Maximum
,7030

Scale
Variance
if Item
Deleted
25.8841
25.7792
25.4779
26.7334
25.2987
25.2325
24.3195
24.7094
25.2712
25.7970
25.0825
24.4999
26.2372
26.8161
24.8177
25.5070
26.0936
ANALYSIS

Corrected
ItemTotal
Correlation
.3082
,3138
.4434
.2009
,3912
.4323
.5348
.5180
,3861
,2805
,4130
,4842
,2350
,2106
.4336
.4653
.3579

-

SCALE

Squared
Multiple
Correlation
.2 163
.2958
.3679
.2306
,2287
,3296
.4447
.4763
,2448
,1717
,2387
,3735
,2346
,1603
.3348
.33 19
.3311
(ALPHA)

Alpha
if Item
Deleted
,7833
,7830
.7743
,7901
,7773
,7745
,7663
,7683
,7777
.7861
,7756
,7700
,7890
,7888
.7740
,7733
,7799

Reliability Coefficients
Alpha=
.7888

17 items
Standardized item alpha =

,7901

The output of independent-samples t-test in Table 4.13 showed there was no
significant differece between sex, age, level of education, or years of teaching experience.
Significant values,> 0.05, so F values did not achieve the significant level and the t values
in "equal varianced assumed values" must be checked. All values in the Sig. (2-tailed)
column were larger than 0.05, and zero was included between "Lower values" and
"Upper values" in 95% Confidence Interval of the Difference, assuring there were no
significant differences in choosing or using classroom management strategies between
females and males, or between participants whose age ranged from 24 to 44 and whose
age ranged from 45 to 65. Similarly, no significant difference existed between two
different groups that had different levels of education or had different years of teaching
experience.

Table 4.13 Output of Independent-samplesT-test of 17 Strategies for Addressing "Not
doing, turning in incomplete, delaying turning in, or not bringing homework"
Output of Independent-samples t-Test of Groups of Different Sex
Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples t-Test of Groups of Different Ages

independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples T-test of Groups of Different Levels of Education
Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples t-Test of Groups of Different Years of Teaching
Experience

I

Independent Samples Test
je's Test for Eq
t-test for Equality of Means
of Variances
Confidence lnt

F

STR Eaual variance: 2.657

t
,104 -.713

Sig.

;td. Erro)f t h e Differenct

df

306

3. (2-tailean Differer ifferenc Lower I Upper

,476

-.06 / .087 -.233 1 ,109

There are 16 strategies on the third questionnaire for addressing the second
frequent problem behavior- "using obscene or vulgar language." SPSS was used again
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for mean, reliability, correlation, and t-test. The following table shows that the five
most effective strategies for address "using obscene or vulgar language" were: (a)
"handling problems instantly," (b) "being thoroughly persistent," (c) "issuing rewards
and punishment," (d) "establishing rules or setting limits," and (e) "utilizing peer
influence."

Because it was a 3-point Likert scale, the mean of each strategy also could

show how strong its effectiveness was. Asterisks (*) are used to mark the top five
ranking strategies.
Table 4.14 Mean of 16 Strategies for Addressing "Using obscene or vulgar language."

The following table shows that there was either positive correlation or negative
correlation between any two of 16 strategies, but correlation was not significant for all 16
strategies, at either the 0.01 level or at the 0.05 level. Therefore, the five most effective
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strategies for addressing "using obscene or vulgar language" could be determined but the
rank-which

was the first, which was the second, etc., could not be determined.

Table 4.15 Output of Correlation Analysis of 16 Strategies for Addressing "using obscene
or vulgar language."

*Correlation is significant at the .O1 level (2-tailed).
*Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
kistwise N = 332

Number of cases used for SPSS reliability analysis was 332. Data of 18 subjects
were completely removed from SPSS calculations because 18 participants did not answer
all 16 questions. They missed some questions without choosing the integers--one, two,
three, four, or five. Number of items was 16, which meant that there were 16 variables or
strategies for statistical calculation. The output of reliability analysis showed that Alpha
> 0.8, so the reliability was good.

Table 4.16 Output of Reliability Analysis of 16 Strategies for Addressing "using obscene
or vulgar language."

1
I

****** Method 2 (covariance matrix) will be used for this analysis ******
RELIABILITY

ANALYSIS

N of Cases =

N of
Statistics for
Scale
ItemMeans

Mean
31.9127.
Mean
1.9945

Item Variances Mean
,4582
Inter-item
Correlations

Mean
.2543

-

SCALE

(ALPHA)

332.0
Variance
35.1313

Std Dev
5.9272

Variables
16

Minimum
1.6536

Maximum
2.5783

Range
.9247

Max/Min
1.5592

Variance
,0744

Minimum
,3292

Maximum
,6010

Range
.2718

Max/Min
1.8256

Variance
.0050

Maximum
,5996

Range
.6026

Minimum
-.0029

Max/Min Variance
-203.9517 ,0121

Item-total Statistics
Scale
Mean
if Item
Deleted

Scale
Variance
if Item
Deleted

Corrected
ItemTotal
Correlation

Squared
Multiple
Correlation

Alpha
if Item
Deleted

29.6325
30.2590
30.0693
30.0120
30.1657
30.1566
30.0241
29.8614
29.9277
29.9337
29.3343
29.3946
30.0181

STR2 1
STR22
STR23
STR24
STR25
STR26
STR27
STR28
STR29
STR30
STR31
STR32
STR33

RELIABILITY
Reliability Coefficients
Alpha=

,8441

32.0760
3 1.4251
31.1342
30.7974
30.9483
3 1.4014
31.1475
30.0049
29.8920
30.7388
31.7398
3 1.7079
32.3501
ANALYSIS

,3309
.4603
,5109
,5425
,4731
.4320
.4166
,5789
.5472
.4902
,4737
,4493
.2863

-

.4032
.2958
,4048
,4662
,3877
,2783
.3159
,3771
.4748
,4582
,4107
,4108
.I470

SCALE

,8424
3354
,8329
.8311
,8347
,8369
,8381
,8284
,8302
.8337
,8351
,8361
,8450

(ALPHA)

16 items
Standardized item alpha =

.8451

The result of independent-samples t-test in the following table showed that there
was no significant difference between two groups of different sex, age, level of education,
or year of experience. Female participants and male participants made no difference in
choosing and using effective strategies for addressing "using obscene or vulgar
language."

Participants whose age ranged from 24 to 44 and whose age ranged fiom 45

to 65 evaluated 16 strategies similarly. Participants whose level of education was
college and whose level of education was graduate school evaluated 16 strategies
similarly. Participants whose years of teaching experience ranged from 3 to 20 and
whose year of teaching perience ranged from 21 to 40 evaluated 16 strategies similarly.

Table 4.17 Output of Indepent-samples T-test of 16 Strategies for Addressing "Using
Vulgar or Obscene Language"
Output of Independent-samples t-Test of Groups of Different Sex
Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples t-Test of Groups of Different Ages
Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples T-test of Groups of Different Levels of Education
Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples t-Test of Groups of Different Years of Teaching
Experience
Independent Samples Test

There are 17 strategies for addressing the third frequent problem behavior
"bullying."

They were also listed in the third questionnaire for participants to evaluate
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their effectiveness by selecting the integers one, two, three, four, and five. After replies
were received, data were keyed with SPSS for statistical calculation. The following
table listed the mean of each strategy. It was found that (a) "handling problems
instantly," (b) "fostering classroom climate," (c) "being thoroughly persistent," (d)
"utilizing peer influence," and (e) "looking into causes" were the five most effective
strategies for addressing "bullying."

Asterisks (*) mark the top five ranked strategies.

Because it is a 3-point Likert scale, the mean of each strategy could show how effective
each strategy was.
Table 4.18 Mean of 17 Strategies for Addressing "Bullying."

Analysis number was 293. Data obtained from 57 participants were completely
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excluded from the SPSS procedure. Table 4.19 shows that there was either apositive
correlation (0 < r < 1) or a negative correlation (0 < r < 1) between each two strategies,
but many of them were not significant. Therefore, the rank of these 17 strategies auld
not be determined.

Table 4.19 Output of Correlation Analysis of 17 Strategies for Addressing "Bullying"

*Correlation is significant at the .O1 level (2-tailed).
*Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
kistwise N = 293

Table 4.20 showed that Alpha > 0.8, so the reliability was good. Table 4.19
showed that there was no significant difference between two groups of different sex, age,
level of education, or years of teaching experience.
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Table 4.20 Output of Reliability Analysis of 17 Strategies for Addressing "Bullying"

****** Method 2 (covariance matrix) will be used for this analysis ******
RELIABILITY

Item Means

Mean
35.0171

Inter-item
Correlations

Variance
31.9072

Mean
,2027

(ALPHA)

Minimum
.3286

Std Dev

Variables
17

5.6486

Maximum
2.5119

Range
,9044

Max/Min
1.5626

Variance
,0654

Maximum
.5822

Range
.2537

Max/Min
1.7720

Variance
.0060

Maximum
,5919

Range
,6622

Mean
Minimum
2.0598 1.6075

Item Variances Mean
,4471

SCALE

293.0

N of Cases =
N of
Statistics for
Scale

-

ANALYSIS

Minimum
-.0703

Max/Min
-8.4244

Variance
,0161

Item-total Statistics

STR34
STR35
STR36
STR37
STR38
STR39
STR40
STR41
STR42
STR43
STR44
STR45
STR46
STR47
STR48
STR49
STR5O

Scale
Mean
if Item
Deleted

Scale
Variance
if Item
Deleted

32.5427
32.9044
32.8430
33.1297
33.1638
33.4096
33.0307
32.9966
33.1433
33.1536
33.0887
32.6894
32.8976
33.1399
32.5051
32.5597
33.0751

29.2148
29.2854
29.0164
27.8324
28.4799
28.4824
28.5436
28.5856
28.7328
28.4113
28.3757
28.7628
27.8936
28.0523
29.2029
28.6788
28.6587

RELIABILITY
Reliability Coefficients
Alpha=

,8094

ANALYSIS

Corrected
ItemTotal
Correlation
,3643
.2930
.3712
.4806
,3763
,4821
.4955
.4342
.3556
.4364
,3824
.3964
,4568
.4333
,3569
,4088
,3264

-

SCALE

17 items
Standardized item alpha =

.8 121

Squared
Multiple
Correlation
.3573
.2946
.2919
.4721
,4973
,3239
,4198
.4379
,4120
,3607
.3579
.3195
.3460
.3011
,3758
,4235
,1693
(ALPHA)

Alpha
if Item
Deleted
3020
.8067
.8016
.7944
A016
,7953
.7949
,7979
,8029
,7976
,8012
,8001
.7960
.7977
,8025
,7994
,8054

The following table (Talbe 4.21) shows that there was not a significant difference
between the two groups of different sex, age, level of education, and years of teaching
experience. They evaluated strategies for addressing "bullying" similarly.
Table 4.21 Output of Indepent-samples T-test of 17 Strategies for Addressing "Bullying"
Output of Indepent-samples T-test of Groups of Different Sex
Independent Samples Test

Output of Indepent-samples T-test of Groups of Different Ages
Independent Samples Test

Output o f Indepent-samples t-Test o f Groups o f Different Levels o f Education
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Output of Independent-samples t-Test of Groups of Different Years of Teaching
Experience
Independent Samples Test
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There are 18 strategies for addressing "not cleaning classrooms or throwing trash
wherever." The following table (Table 4.22) shows that by ranking the mean of each
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strategy, it was found that (a) "supervising and instructing personally," (b) "handling
problems instantly," (c) "being thoroughly persistent," (d) "issuing rewards and
punishment," and (e) "establishing rules or setting limits" were the five most effective
strategies for addressing "not cleaning classrooms or throw trash wherever." Asterisks
(*) mark the top five ranked strategies. Because it is a 3-Likert scale, the mean of each

strategy could show the efficacy of each strategy.
Table 4.22 Mean of Strategies for Addressing "Not cleaning classrooms or throwing trash
wherever."

Table 4.23 shows that there was either a positive correlation or a negative
correlation between each two strategies of 18 strategies, but many of them are not
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significantly correlated either at the .O1 level or the .05 level. Therefore, the five most
effective strategies could not be ranked. Neither could the other 13 strategies.

Table 4.23 Output of Correlation Analysis of 18 Strategies for AddressingG'notcleaning
classrooms or throw trash wherever"
Correlatfbns
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*Correlation is significant at the .O1 level (2-tailed).
*Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
&stwise N = 333

Data from 333 participants were keyed in with SPSS for statistical calculation; 17

k

~

i

participants had missing values, so all data from them were eliminated from analysis. In
table 4.24, Alpha is bigger than 0.8, so it could be concluded that the reliability was good.
Table 4.24 Output of Reliability Analysis of 18 Strategies for Addressing "not cleaning
classrooms or throwing trash wherever"

****** Method 2 (covariance matrix) will be used for this analysis ******
RELIABILITY
N of Cases =
N of
Statistics for
Scale

-

ANALYSIS

Mean
38.4565

SCALE

(ALPHA)

333.0
Variance
37.4657

Std Dev
6.1209

Variables
18

Item Means

Mean
2.1365

Minimum
1.5976

Maximum
2.7748

Range
1.1772

MaxMin
1.7368

Variance
,1162

Item Variances

Mean
.4154

Minimum
.I991

Maximum
.5430

Range
.3439

MaxMin
2.7269

Variance
.0089

Mean
.2374

Minimum
-.0571

Maximum
.5867

Range
,6438

MaxMin
-10.2704

Variance
.0110

Inter-item
Correlations

Item-total Statistics

STR5I
STR52
STR53
STR.54
STR55
STR56
STR57
STR58
STR59
STR60
STR6 1
STR62
STR63
STR64
STR65

Scale
Mean
if Item
Deleted

Scale
Variance
if Item
Deleted

36.2883
36.5736
36.0450
35.9129
36.6066
36.5856
36.4895
36.7147
36.6006
36.8589
36.3273
36.2583
36.3243
36.5285
35.6817

34.1094
33.2995
33.3444
34.3569
32.9803
33.3338
33.1061
32.9334
33.6081
34.3987
33.0702
33.1620
32.6114
34.0752
35.5189

Corrected
ItemTotal
Correlation
.393 1
,4819
.5243
.4148
.5011
.5393
,5348
,5010
,4425
,3174
,4764
,4654
,5469
,3310
,3286

Squared
Multiple
Correlation
,3153
,3357
,4282
,3443
,3660
,4534
,4797
,3648
.2882
.I570
,3889
,4243
,3649
.2276
.3015

Alpha
if Item
Deleted
,8424
,8382
,8364
3414
,8372
,8358
,8357
,8372
,8401
3464
3385
3390
,8348
3463
.8448

STR66
STR67
STR68

36.3303
35.7958
35.8378

RELIABILITY
Reliability Coefficients
Alpha=

3475

33.6134
34.6991
34.7086
ANALYSIS

,4463
,4283
,3738

-

,3023
,4251
,3660

SCALE

,8399
,8411
,8430

(ALPHA)

18 items
Standardized item alpha =

,8486

Participants whose years of teaching experience was 3-20 also believed that
"utilizing peer influence" and "being a good model" were more effective than
participants whose years of teaching experience was 21-40. The mean of "utilizing peer
influence" was 2.21 for participants whose years of teaching experience was 3-20 and
was 1.89 for participants whose years of teaching experience were 21-40. The mean of
"being a good model" was 2.24 for participants whose years of teaching experience was
3-20 and was 2.05 for participants whose years of teaching experience was 21-40.

Table 4.25 Output of Independent-samples T-test of 18 Strategies for Addressing "not
cleaning classrooms or throw trash wherever"
Output of Independent-samples T-test of Groups of Different Sex
Independent Samples Test

Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples T-test of Groups of Different Levels of Education
Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples T-test of Groups of Different Years of Teaching
Experience
Group Statistics

STR68

71-40
3-20
71-41)

232
8I

2.63
7 fin

,560
r;An

,037
nfin

Independent Samples Test

f the Differenc

There wer 14 strategies for addressing "being absent-minded during class."
following table shows that the five most effective strategies for addressing "being
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The

absent-minded during class" were (a) "enhancing motive and interests," (b) "handling
problems instantly," (c) "oral or physical proximity," (d) "changing activities," and (e)
"building good relationships." There were 14 strategies for addressing "being
absent-minded during class." The following table shows Because it was a 3-point Likert
scale, the mean of each strategy could show how effective each strategy was. Asterisks
(*) mark the top five ranked strategies.

Table 4.26 Mean of 14 Strategies for Addressing "Being Absent-Minded During Class."

The following table (Table 4.27) shows a positive correlation between any two
strategies of 14 strategies and the correlation was significant at either 0.01 level (2-tailed)
or 0.05 level (2-tailed). Therefore, the five most effective strategies could be ranked. It
was assured that "enhancing motive and interests" was the first effective strategy for

addressing "being absent-minded during class;" "handling problems instantly" was the
second; "oral or physical proximity" was the third; "changing activities" was the fourth;
and "building good relationships" was the fifth. Ranks of the other nine strategies for
addressing "being absent-minded during class" were assured too because their means
were significantly correlated.
Table 4.27 Output of Correlation Analysis of 14 Strategies for Addressing "Being
Absent-minded During Class"

*.Correlation is significant at the .O1 level (2-tailed).
*Correlation is significant at the .05 level (2-tailed).
$stwise N = 343

Data from 343 participants were keyed in with SPSS and data from 7 participants
who had missing values on the questionnaire were completely excluded from SPSS
statistical calculation. In the following table, Alpha > 0.8 so the reliability was good.
Table 4.28 Output of Reliability Analysis of 14 Strategies for Addressing "Being
Absent-minded During Class"

****** Method 2 (covariance matrix) will be used for this analysis ******
RELIABILITY ANALYSIS - SCALE
N of Cases =
343.0
N of
Statistics for
Mean
Variance
Std Dev
Scale
28.7959
25.0576
5.0058

(ALPHA)
Variables
14

Item Means

Mean
2.0569

Minimum
1.5015

Maximum Range
2.6735
1.1720

MaxIMin
1.7806

Variance
,1237

Item Variances

Mean
.4186

Minimum
.2673

Maximum Range
.5422
,2749

Max/Min
2.0281

Variance
.0061

Mean
,2529

Minimum
.I188

Maximum
.5099

Inter-item
Correlations

Range
.39 11

MaxMin
4.2929

Variance
.0064

Item-total Statistics

STR69
STR7O
STR71
STR72
STR73
STR74
STR75
STR76
STR77
STR78
sm79
STR80
STR8 1
STR82

Scale
Mean
if Item
Deleted

Scale
Variance
if Item
Deleted

26.1224
26.8717
26.8309
26.9300
26.8367
27.2945
27.0379
26.3761
26.3411
27.1516
26.9796
26.6006
26.2711
26.7026

22.7510
2 1.6443
21.7082
21.3401
21.3008
21.5943
21.9079
22.8143
22.1552
21.6612
21.6165
21.9540
22.4438
21.6598

Corrected
ItemTotal
Correlation
,4134
,4553
,4685
.5274
.4730
,5387
,4824
,3392
.4599
,4705
,4764
,4373
.3998
,4173

Squared
Multiple
Correlation
,2993
,3622
.3301
,4005
,3632
.3709
.3000
.I967
.2953
,2757
,2662
.2527
,2229
,2157

Alpha
if Item
Deleted
.8170
,8140
,8130
3087
3129
.8084
.8122
,8214
3138
3129
,8124
,8152
,8176
,8173

Reliability Coefficients

14 items

Alpha=

Standardized item alpha =

,8251

,8257

The following table shows there was no significant difference between two groups
of different sex, age, level of education, and years of teaching experience. Sex, age,
levels of education, and years of teaching experience had no impact on choosing, using,
or evaluating strategies for addressing '"oeing absent-minded during class."
Table 4.29 Output of Independent-samples T-test of 14 Strategies for Addressing "Being
Absent-minded during Class"
Output of Independent-samples T-test of Sex
Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples T-test of Ages
Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples T-test of Levels of Education
Independent Samples Test

Output of Independent-samples T-test of Years of Teaching Experience
Independent Samples Test

In the following table, strategies for addressing the same problem behaviors are
arranged in descending order according to the mean. For example, the left column
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contains strategies for addressing the first frequent problem behavior "not writing or
turning in incomplete or delaying turning in or not bringing homework" and strategies
with higher means are placed before strategies with lower means. This shows:
1. when first five effective strategies for addressing each problem behavior were

compared, it was found that "handling problems instantly" appeared five
times, "thorough persistence" appeared four times, and "issuing rewards and
punishment" and "establishing rules or setting limits" three times;
2. when the first eight effective strategies for addressing each problem behavior

were compared, it was found that "preventing problems" and "being a good
model" appeared three times;
3. "keeping records" and "developing a sense of self' appeared at the bottom of

every column four times.
Therefore, it could be concluded that those that appeared several times must be effective
strategies for many problem behaviors. Especially, "handling problems instantly" must be
extremely effective. On the contrary, "keeping records" and "developing a sense of self'
appeared at the bottom four times, so they are nearly not effective for all problem
behaviors.

Table 4.30. A Comparison of Results of the Third Questionnaire

being a good
model
exhorting and
guiding

developing a
sense of self
looking into
causes

developing a
sense of self
using teacher
power

looking into
causes
keeping records

keeping records

keeping records keeping records
developing a
sense of self

having the aid of having the aid of
other staff
other staff
keeping records developing a
sense of self
constructing
parent
partnerships

The following table contains answers to the open-ended questions on the first
questionnaire. It could be infered that "love" is a frequent problem behavior, too,
because many teachers mentioned it. Taiwanese junior high school students are
forbidden to fall in love, but many students do and it causes problems for teachers as
mentioned by participants. Problem behaviors participants mentioned, including "love,"
may be used for further research.
Table 4.3 1 Answers to the Open-ended Questions in the First Questionnaire
1 "Students don't care about anything. They only fool around and they don't study

at all. They don't read the textbook in the class and they are used to be receiving a
demerit."
2 "Students have bo@ends/girlfriends and they like to reveal a little underwear."

3 "Students copy others' homework."
4 "Students find excuses for their mistakes."
5 "Students touch others' bodies or genitals."

6 "When leaving their seats, they don't pull chairs near desks."

at teachers are bad to criticize their kids."

19 "Students try to disturb teachers, making teachers be unable to teach during class."
20 "Students fool around during siesta time."

21 "Students commit suicide. Students mock at others."
22 "Students can't communicate with parents."
23 "Students look deficient in energy."

24 "Students leave textbooks and homework at school."
25 "Students ride motorcycles without a driving license."

26 "Students draw many pictures on textbooks. They are selfish. They are very

excuses to leave classrooms during class. They play books and pens as if playing

Students don't respect class leaders."

37 "Students bring pornography to school."
38 "Students intimidate others."
39 "Students dye their hair."
40 "Students borrow money and don't return."
41 "Students eat too many snacks."

42 "Students bring comic strip books to school. Students spit. Students tattoo."
43 "Students like name-calling and don't use polite words such as, please, thanks, or

sorry."
44 "Students ask others to write homework for them."
45 "Students become crazy fans."
46 "Students don't turn off the light or water when necessary.

Students don't do

recycling tasks. Students eat certain dishes only."
The following table contains answers to the open-ended question in the third
questionnaire. Most of these responses expressed only thanks and praise, so they were
not data that could be used for further research. However, no disagreement was found,
so the researcher did not design the fourth questionnaire.
Some teachers expected results that determined under which specific situation an
effective strategy can decrease a problem behavior. For example, "establishing rules or
setting limits" was effective for addressing "not doing or turning in incomplete or
delaying turning in or not bringing homework," but when the situation varied, the
efficacy of "establishing rules or setting limits" might vary.
Table 4.32 Answers to the Open-ended Question in the Third Questionnaire
1

"I learn other teachers' strategies from you. Thank you."

2

"In the third questionnaire, there are some strategies I haven't used, so I don't
know if they're effective."

3

"The condition varies a lot, so in one case it is effective; in the other case, it may

The penalty some teachers provide is not good. It may hurt students."

teachers for sharing strategies with me."

and keeping records are similar strategies."

14 "Teachers' personality and school culture background influence the effectiveness

of every strategy."
15 "I learn a little from this survey. Thank you."
16 "Some students attack teachers when they are punished or blamed. Do you have
advice for me?"

17 "It's good that you let us share strategies by your explanation of strategies."
18 "My school is located on the mountain, so most students are raised by single

father, single mother, or even single grandmother who is too old to teach the kid.
They behave tembly. The government never cares about these kids."
19 "Parents are the most important key for the effectiveness of these strategies you

mention."
20 "Your research can help teachers and students."
21 "Thank you for sharing the results with us."
22 "Strategies will change because students change everyday."
23 "Sometimes it's more effective when I combine some strategies together, so it's

not easy to tell you which one is more effective."
24 "I think some strategies are not effective at all."
25 "It's not easy to distinguish very effective, effective, and slightly effective."
26 "The process of the survey is clear. It's good to read all teachers' strategies and I

feel respectable. I learn something from other teachers. In the beginning, I felt
bothered to answer three questionnaires, but now I feel very happy that I
participate in it."
27 "I am happy to have this chance to share strategies with other teachers."

28 "Thank you for categorizing those strategies."
29 "Changing students' misbehaviors take a lot of time, so I didn't choose very

effective."
30 "It's good research. It's meaningful for education."
31 "We need to use different strategies on different students, so it's not easy to judge

the effectiveness of any one strategy."

32 "My present class is more difficult to teach because they are taught by different

teachers in their first and second year. Do you have good advice?"
33 "Your explanation of strategies is complicated. You need to organize it."
34 "You'd better add 'extremely effective' and 'not effective'."

35 "You are working hard on this survey. It's helpll for me."
36 "Teachers should allow students to make mistakes. Teachers should not punish

students because of anger. Both must calm down first. Teachers should forgive
students who often misbehave. Communication is the successful key. Giving
students understanding and more cares are important."
37 "It's my pleasure to participate in this survey. You are a considerate researcher."

38 "I agree that all those strategies are effective, but it's impossible for problem
students to discipline themselves."
39 "There is a problem in your research. Different students need different strategies,

so it's hard to judge the effectiveness of each strategy."
40 "I really think some strategies are not effective at all."
41 "These strategies are effective but different students need different strategies."

42 "I have been a teacher for 14 years. After your survey, I find I still need to
improve. You do a good job."
43 "We need to use different strategies on different students."
44 "You need to separate 'issuing rewards' fi-om 'issuing punishment'."

Explanation of Results
Descriptive statistics showed the mean, standard error, kurtosis, and skewness.
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The mean could be compared, so those problem behaviors were frequent and which were
not so fi-equent could be inferred. Which strategies were effective and which were not
so effective could be inferred as well by comparing means of each strategy and analyzing
the correlation. When standard error value is small, stability is greater and the sampling
error is smaller (George & Mallery, 2003). The standard error values for variables in
this research are between +2 and -2, so they are not large. "A kurtosis value near zero
indicates a shape close to normal" (George & Mallery, 2003, p. 98). In this research, the
kurtosis values for variables were not zero, so Spearman was selected while the
correlation was analyzed. The skewness values for variables in this research are
between +2 and -2 and are acceptable.
The correlation in this research was either positive (0 < r < 1) or negative (-1 > r >
0). "A positive (but not perfect) correlation indicates that as the values of one variable
increases, the value of the other variable also tends to increase" (George & Mallery, 2003,
p. 124). A negative correlation indicates that when one increases the other decreases.
There was not a correlation of 0 (r = 0) in this research, so any two problem behaviors or
any two strategies were related. "A significance less than .05
(p < .05) means that there is less than a 5% chance that this relationship occurred by

chance" (George & Mallery, 2003, p. 126). SPSS can automatically place an asterisk or
two asterisks after correlations that attain 0.05 or 0.01 level of significance. Some
relations in this research were not significant because p > 0.05 and it resulted in the
failure to rank problem behaviors and strategies. Only 29 problem behaviors in the first
questionnaire and 14 strategies (Erom strategy 69 to strategy 82) in the third questionnaire
could be ranked according to the mean. Some participants did not answer all questions
in the questionnaire. The research chose not to use their answers. Although they

answered some questions in the questionnaire, all of their answers were eliminated from
the correlation analysis.
The reliability of the data was tested using Chronbach's alpha, which is designed
as a measure of internal consistency; that is, do all items w i h n the instrument measure
the same things?" (George & Mallery, 2003, p. 223). According to George and Mallery
(2003), alpha > 0.9 means excellent; alpha > 0.8 means good; alpha > 0.7 means
acceptable; alpha > 0.06 means questionable; alpha > 0.05 means poor; alpha < 0.05
means unacceptable (George & Mallery, 2003). The alpha of the pilot test survey
instrument was not meaningll because the number of participants was only 41.
However, the reliability of the first questionnaire was excellent (Alpha > 0.9) and the

reliability of the third questionnaire was good (Alpha > 0.8). The reliability of the
survey instrument in this research was good.
The independent-samples t-test compares the means of two different samples that
share some variable of interest in common, but do not overlap between membership
(George & Mallery, 2003). This study used an independent-samples t-test to find out:
1. if there were a difference between male participants and female participants

on selecting the integers one, two, and three in the 3-point Likert scale
questionnaire,
2. if there were a difference bwtween participants whose age ranged from 24 to
44 and participants whose age ranged from 45 to 65 on selecting the integers
one, two, and three in the 3-point Likert scale questionnaire,

3. if there were a difference between college education level participants and
graduate school education level participants on selecting the integers one, two,
and three in the 3-point Likert scale questionnaire, and

4. if there were a difference between 3-21 years of teaching experience
participants and 22-40 years of teaching experience participants on selecting
the integers one, two, and three in the 3-point Likert scale questionnaire.

In several outputs of independent-samples t-test, most Levene's tests for Equality
of Variances, indicate that variances did not differ significantly from each other because p

> 0.05 and under this condition, equal-variance t-test was used. Most values in the Sig.
(2-tailed) column were larger than 0.05 and zero often was included between the lower
value and upper value in "95% Confidence Interval of the Difference" column, so it was
found that there was no difference between sex, age, level of education, and years of
teaching experience on choosing, using, or evaluating classroom management strategies.
There were only two significant differences. Age and years of teaching experience had
an impact on strategy 61 and strategy 62.
The second questionnaireused open-ended questions instead of the Likert scale
questions to get effective strategies because the literature might not provide enough
information for the researcher to design a Likert scale questionnaire. For example,
"supervising and instructing personally" was not found in the U.S. literature review. It
showed that spending time with students was the successful key for Taiwanese junior
high school teachers.

A new finding of this research was "using obscene or vulgar language."
not found in the U.S. literature review. Marzano (2003) had mentioned obscene

It was

language and gestures. Sexual harassment was found in the U.S. literature, too.
However, there was no "using obscene or vulgar language." Even the Taiwanese
literature review did not mention it. "Loafing on campus during lunchtime, siesta time,
or cleaning period" was also a new fmding by this research.
This result also revealed the belief of Taiwanese teachers, that is to say, teachers
must act as the model for students. Moreover, it was found that Taiwanese junior high
school students, especially problem students, seldom developed a sense of self. It
seemed that it was difficult for junior high school teachers to ask students to discipline
themselves.

Summary
Both research questions were answered. Research question one, "What are the
most frequent problem behaviors of junior high school students in Taiwan?" can be
answered as: The first five frequent problem behaviors of junior high school students in
Taiwan are
1. not doing or turning in incomplete or delaying turning in or not bringing

homework,
2. using obscene or vulgar language,

3. bullying,
4.

not cleaning the classroom or throwing trash wherever, and

5. being absent-minded during class.

Research question two is "What classroom management strategies do expert
junior high school homeroom teachers in Taiwan use to cope with these fiequent problem
behaviors?" The answers to research question two are as follows:

1. "Being thoroughly persistent," "supervising and instructing personally,"
"handling problems instantly," "issuing rewards and punishment," and
"establishing rules or setting limits" are the five most effective strategies for
addressing "not doing or turning in incomplete or delaying turning in or not
bringing homework."

2. "Handling problems instantly," "being thoroughly persistent," "issuing
rewards and punishment," "establishing rules or setting limits," and "utilizing
peer influence" are the five most effective strategies for addressing "using
obscene or vulgar language."

3. "Handling problems instantly," "fostering classroom climate," "being
thoroughly persistent," "utilizing peer influence," and "looking into causes"

are the five most effective strategies for addressing "bullying."
4. "Supervising and instructing personally," "handling problems instantly,"

"being thoroughly persistent," "issuing rewards and punishment," and
"establishing rules or setting limits" are the five most effective strategies for
addressing "not cleaning the classroom or throwing trash wherever."
5. "Enhancing motive and interests," "handling problems instantly," "oral or and

physical proximity," "changing activities," and "building good relationshps"
are the five most effective strategies for addressing "being absent-minded
during class."
The Alpha value of pilot test was higher than 0.9. The Alpha value of the first
questionnairewas higher than 0.9. The Alpha value of the first group of questions (from
question 1 to question 17) on the third questionnaire was higher than 0.7. The Alpha
value of the second group of questions (from question 18 to question 33) on the third
questionnaire was higher than 0.8. The Alpha value of the third group of questions
(from question 34 to 50 question 17) on the third questionnaire was higher than 0.8.
The Alpha value of the fourth group of questions (from question 51 to question 68) on the
third questionnaire was higher than 0.8. The Alpha value of the fifth group of questions

(from question 69 to question 82) on the third questionnaire was higher than 0.8.

It

indicates that the reliability of the first questionnaire and the third questionnaire was good.
Validity was achieved by having committee members examine three questionnaires.
Because the number of questionnaires received is l a r g e 6 2 8 first questionnaires, 399
second questionnaires, and 350 third questionnaires, and because responses were received
from all counties, the results of this study may be generalized to all counties in Taiwan.
The research questions were answered, and with the large sample size, the results
are generally applicable to the teachers in Taiwan. Appropriate tables and figures were
consistent with the interpretation of the raw data and supported the findings of the study.
On the first questionnaire and the third questionnaire, participants wrote a great deal in
response to the open-ended questions. The data obtained from open-ended questions were
also listed and roughly analyzed. Interpretive steps were explicitly identified. The
integration of the study results with information from the review of literature was
provided in detail in both Chapter Four and Chapter Five.
The next chapter, Chapter Five, contains discussion, conclusions and implications
for the finding of this study. Contradictory or unexpected findings are discussed and
alternative interpretations are considered. The results and their implications for policy

and professional practice are given. Directions for future research are also discussed.

CHAPTER 5
DISCUSSION

There are five sections in Chapter Five. In "Summary of the Study," the whole
study is summarized. In "Conclusions," results are examined, evaluated, and qualified
by the researcher. Inferences are also drawn. Contributions and limitations of the
study are included. In "Recommendation for Further Research," some suggestions are
made. In "Implication," what should be done and how it can be done are stated.
Summary of the Study

The researcher, a homeroom teacher in Taiwan, has been frustrated by some of
problem behaviors of students in her class, so she sought strategies from the literature.
After the literature review, a gap was found. No literature provided effective strategies
for addressing specific problem behaviors. Therefore, the researcher conducted this

study, in part, to discover effective classroom management strategies for addressing
specific problem behaviors in her own classes.
Two research questions shaped the direction of the study. One dealt with problem
behaviors and the other dealt with classroom management strategies. The researcher
hoped to determine frequent problem behaviors and effective strategies for addressing
them. After the literature review, the researcher chose the three-round Delphi Technique
as the methodology for the study, and selected junior high school homeroom teachers to
be participants.

The survey instrument was designed by means of the literature review. Problem
behaviors were retrieved from the literature and after being organized, 29 problem
behaviors were put in the first questionnaire. Most strategies in the third questionnaire
were retrieved from the literature, too. A few strategies were obtained from the second
questionnaires and were provided by participants. Some literature that discussed
relationships between problem behaviors and strategies were used for confirming the
findings of this research. School student behavior contests and the duty of Taiwanese
homeroom teachers were explained for giving readers a better understanding. After the
literature review, the research was performed. The pilot test survey instrument, the

letter to principals, informed consent form, and three questionnaires were sent out
sequentially.
After data were collected, SPSS software was used for data analysis. Data were
statistically calculated for mean, reliability, correlation, and t-test. After results were
found, they were discussed and explained regarding what had been found in literature.
Finally, suggestions were made.
Student problem behaviors that annoy teachers and disrupt classrooms need better
solutions than what the literature provides. This is due, in part, because the literature
does not provide enough information about effective strategies for addressing specific
problem behaviors. That is to say, there was a literature gap. Moreover, from
Taiwanese thesis and dissertation websites maintained by the government, it was found
that no research had surveyed expert junior high school homeroom teachers in Taiwan
("Dissertation and Thesis," 2005). Therefore, this research was conducted.
This study used a three-round Delphi Technique to survey expert teachers. The
survey instrument contained both Likert scale questions and open-ended questions.
Many classroom management strategies were collected from the literature and then were
organized and categorized in Chapter Two. The literature helped the researcher interpret

the responses in the second questionnaire and those strategies organized in Chapter Two
let readers learn various classroom management strategies. Problem behaviors collected
from the literature also were introduced in Chapter Two and they were used to design the
first questionnaire. The sample of the study was junior high school homeroom teachers
in Taiwan. Every junior high school principal in Taiwan was requested to recommend
three expert teachers to participate in the research.
The results of the research answer the research questions. Results obtained from
the first questionnaire were used to answer research question one and results of the third
questionnairewere used to answer research question two, so the project objectives were
achieved. The influence of sex, age, level of education, and years of experience on
choice of strategies was also explored.
For the first questionnaire, 1109 were sent out and 628 were returned,
representing a response rate of 57%. The mean of each problem behavior noted on the
questionnaire was calculated. Means and correlation analysis were used to determine
the most significant behavior problems encountered by junior high teachers, thus answer
the first research question. It was found that the first five frequent problem behaviors
were ranked as follows:

1. "not doing, turning in incomplete, delaying turning in, or not bringing
homework,"
2. "using obscene or vulgar language,"

3. "bullying,"

4. "not cleaning classrooms or throwing trash wherever," and
5. "being absent-minded during class."

After examination, it was assured that with this large number of responses, the
results of this study might be generalized to the target population of homeroom teachers
in junior high schools in Taiwan. Reliability and validity were good. In addition, it
was presumed that answers to research question one were correct because the result of
first questionnaire was similar to that of pilot test conducted at the intiation of this study.
To answer the second research question on effective strategies, 399 third
questionnaires were sent and 350 were returned. This represents a response rate of 87%.
The mean of each strategy was obtained by using SPSS. The analysis of means and
correlation analysis was used to help the researcher determine answers to research
question two. The most effective strategies for addressing each five frequent problem
behaviors were:

1. "Being thoroughly persistent," "supervising and instructing personally,"
"handling problems instantly," "issuing rewards and punishment," and
"establishing rules or setting limits" are the five most effective strategies for
addressing "not doing or turning in incomplete or delaying turning in or not
bringing homework."

2. "Handling problems instantly," "being thoroughly persistent," "issuing
rewards and punishment," "establishing rules or setting limits," and "utilizing
peer influence" are the five most effective strategies for addressing "using
obscene or vulgar language."

3. "Handling problems instantly," "fostering classroom climate," "being
thoroughly persistent," "utilizing peer influence," and "looking into causes"
are the five most effective strategies for addressing "bullying."

4. "Supervising and instructing personally," "handling problems instantly,"
"being thoroughly persistent," "issuing rewards and punishment," and
"establishing rules or setting limits" are the five most effective strategies for
addressing "not cleaning the classroom or throwing trash wherever."

5. "Enhancing motive and interests," "handling problems instantly," "oral or and

physical proximity," "changing activities," and "building good relationships"
are the five most effective strategies for addressing "being absent-minded
during class."
"Handling problems instantly," "being thoroughly persistent," "issuing rewards and
punishment," and "establishing rules or setting limits" are effective for addressing all five
frequent problem behaviors because "handling problems instantly" appeared five times;
"being thoroughly persistent" appeared four times; and "issuing rewards and
punishment," and "establishing rules or setting limits" appeared three times among the
top 25 effective strategies for address five frequent problem behaviors.
The participation rate in the first round was 57%, in the second round 64%, and in
the third round 87%. Thus, the overall participation rate of this study was 3 1%.
Besides, four variables - sex, age, level of education, and years of experience did not
have a significant impact on the result, so the results could be generalized.
Interpretation

Some results of this study are similar to what were found in the literature review.
For example,

1. Marzano (2003) had pointed out that obscene language and gestures were a

school-wide problem behavior. This study proved that it was true.
2. Chen, et al. (2001) found that Chinese youth, 13-15 years, seldom used
alcohol or drugs. It was proved by this study.
3. The U.S. school systems tend to use referral, but the Taiwanese junior high
school uses "the aid of other staff' that includes principals, deans, counselors,
etc.
4.

Taiwanese teachers also use firm response that Algozzine & Kay (2002) had
mentioned, and handling problems immediately as Froyen (1993) had
mentioned, but they do not emphasize consistency, that Algozzine and Kay
(2002), Harlan (1996), Kohn (1996), and "Strategies for classroom
management" (2003) had mentioned.

5. Lee (2002) found that "not paying attention" is the most significant problem
in the classroom. The result also showed "being absent-minded during
class" is a frequent problem behavior.
6. Cheng and Wong (1996) believed that teachers must be role models. This
belief reflected on the result of the third questionnaire.

7. Garrick and Laurel (2003) stated that using antecedents, behaviors, and

consequences strategy (ABC) can assist students with attention deficit. The
result of this study also showed that "looking into causes" was the seventh
effective strategy for addressing "being absent-minded in class" problem
behavior.
8. Soodak (2003) had used facilitating parent involvement, fostering friendship,

and setting rules to cope with problem behaviors, such as speaking offensively
to adults, and threatening and hitting classmates. This study showed that
expert junior high school teachers in Taiwan also do so.
However, the result opposite to what had been found in the literature review
was that although Cancio, et al. (2004) found that teaching students to manage their own
behaviors and parent participation are effective strategies for homework completion, the
result of this study showed that "developing a sense of self' was not effective at all and
"constructing parent partnerships" was the seventh most effective strategy for addressing
"homework" problem behavior. This contrast needs further studies.
Limitations
Because the researcher did not graduate from Nation Taiwan Normal University, it
was more difficult for her to get assistance from principals and superintendents. Without

being pushed by principals and superintendents,participants were free to join or drop out.
Therefore, the response rate to all three rounds of questionnaires, that is 3 1%, was not
high. However, according to the requirement of Lynn University Institution Review

Board, participants had to be free to refuse to participate or to drop out of the research
project.
There are many ways of evaluating teachers. This study combined the
professional judgment of principals and school student behavior contests to evaluate
teachers. Comparing with others, this study noticed both subjective and objective
aspects. However, since no single assessment tool that measures effective teachers can
convince everyone. Developing a national tool for assessing teachers in the future is
necessary.
There are many student behavior problems. This study only included those
problem behaviors that could be observed, measured, and counted, and that occurred in
school. Covert behaviors such as attitudes, values, and feelings, and behaviors that
occur after school were not included in this study. The number of behaviors addressed
needed to be limited to ensure participants would respond to questionnaires. With
hundreds of problem behaviors to chose from, the researcher chose a limited number to

address in the course of this project.
This research surveyed expert teachers but not all teachers. The frequent
problem behaviors this study found were only problem behaviors that expert teachers had
seen in their schools. The result can be generalized only under this condition.
However, results of pilot test are similar to that of the first questionnaire, so the reliability
and validity are good. That is to say, if non-expert teachers participate, the rank of
frequent problem behaviors may be similar.
Practical Implications

Many participants conveyed their expectations for more specific classroom
management strategies. From responses to the questionnaires, it was evident that some
teachers expected more specific answers, that is, under what condition do effective
strategies work better. Teachers believe there are still many factors that influence the
choice of strategies. Therefore, one of the implications of this study, in trying to best
serve the needs of classroom teachers, is to expand the research and choose a specific
problem study. If research focuses on one specific problem behavior and chooses one
county, the answer should be more specific. For example, a researcher can use
questionnaires to survey the effect of "issuing rewards" on "not doing homework" and

asking participants to write down the condition when this strategy works best. After
three or four rounds, the specific condition for "issuing rewards" to work best on "not
doing homework" can be found. Other experimental methods may be used to prove the
findings obtained from questionnaires. Further, a research study that looks for what
kind of reward is most effective may be conducted, too. It is easier to get the
superintendent's support to increase the participation rate when surveying only one
county. Through more research, stronger links between behavior problems and specific
teaching strategies may be found.
Research loolung for effective classroom management strategies can be conducted
by other research methods, such as interview, observation, or experimental method.
This research used three-round Delphi Technique, to explore problem behaviors, to
collect strategies, and determine which strategies are most effective to solve a problem.
Many teachers responded that the "Explanation of Every Strategy in the Third
Questionnaire" (see Appendix J) that contained many classroom management strategies
suggested by participants was excellent and gave them much valuable information.
However, other teachers expected the researcher to determine not only more strategies
but to link them directly to problem behaviors.

In Taiwan, there is no phone in the classroom, so it was impossible to enhance
response rate by calling teachers. The response rate may be enhanced by contacting
principals (although principals always have secretaries answer the phone for them) or
using the persuasive power of school superintendents.
Answers to the open-ended questions revealed that teachers need more assistance
in coping with problem behaviors. Junior high school teachers have at least 18 classes
every week and they must handle many problem behaviors personally. Taiwanese junior
high schools may want to investigate some of the ways that U.S. schools have addressed

these problems, notably by adding more teachers and enhancing technology that can
assist with problem behaviors.
The recommendation for teachers in using this research depends on the situations
teachers meet. Teachers may need to revise the strategies when school climate, county
culture, or student personality is differs. For example, in some counties, parents have
great power, so building a parent partnership is especially effective; in the other counties,
building good relationships between teachers and students may work better.

In the future, after the words expert teachers wrote on the second questionnaire
are translated and published, teachers in Taiwan and around the world can read the details

and use them to assist in meeting the day-to-day problems encountered in a classroom.
Research must also continue in this field because students change and society changes,
too.
Recommendations for Further Research
Suggestions for future research are as follow:
1. The answers to open-ended questions in the first questionnaire and the third

questionnaire can be used for conducting research in the future. Answers to
the open-ended questions revealed many problem behaviors and teachers'
needs, so there are many studies that could address classroom management
strategies.
2. Frequent problem behaviors can be found by asking any teacher. While the

choice of the Delphi Technique for data analysis dictated the use of expert
teachers, different results might have been obtained if all skill levels of
teachers were included in this study.
3. A specific strategy for addressing a specific problem behavior under a

specific condition needs to be determined. This study can be separated into
several small projects when time and funding are available;

4.

How sex, age, level of education, and years of teaching experience influence
the choice or evaluation of classroom management strategies needs further
survey. Some participants provided incomplete background about
themselves, where overlooking those questions or for for the sake of privacy.
A large sample would be needed to explore this area.

5. One issue that had been raised is that some teachers responded that they
needed more strategies for addressing other problem behaviors. The results
of this study were helpful but for some teachers, the findings presented here
are only a beginning. These teachers hoped to get more concrete
information, because problem behaviors had troubled them in the classroom
and the teachers were eager to see strategies for addressing other problem
behaviors. With sufficient time and funding, such information could be
found and professional development would be enhanced by such research.
Conclusions

One of the primary goals of educational research is to improve both scholarship
and practice. The central premise of this study was that students can learn more
effectively if teachers have effective strategies to decrease problem behaviors. This is an

important social issue in Taiwan, where it is believed that students who behave well in
school are more likely to behave well in society. Homeroom teachers have the
responsibility to address this challenge. Additionally, teachers hope students will learn
better so that they can be productive in society.
Theoretical consequences of the result of this study included exploring a lot of
effective strategies. Many of these strategies were not found in the literature review.
The results of the surveys provided more information than the literature provided for
teachers.
A practical consequence of the result was that the results allowed teachers to share
strategies with one another, although for some teachers, the results were not specific
enough. Participant responses in the open-ended question on the third questionnaire
revealed their appreciation for the researcher and their eagerness for more specific
results.
From the responses of participants, it is clear that the work has contributed to the
knowledge base of the profession because participants have praised it. Some of the
contributions of this study include the following:

1. Effective strategies teachers need were revealed;

2. What expert homeroom teachers wrote on the second questionnaire can be
used where appropriate in the future;

3. Problem behaviors can be inferred to all counties in Taiwan although the
sample was somewhat limited;

4. It was found that teachers need to supervise and instruct personally and few
Taiwanese junior high school students could self-discipline.
No study found in the literature surveyed the experts regarding effective
classroom management strategies for addressing a specific problem behavior of junior
high school students. There was no literature reviewed that could support the answer of
research question one, because no research has been published in this field. Other
theses and dissertations based on research in Taiwan focused on classroom management
strategy instead of classroom management problems. a s study was the first time
Taiwanesejunior high school homeroom teachers were surveyed for classroom
management strategies.
Some responses could not be confirmed by the U.S. and Taiwanese literature.
For example, homework is usually a problem area. Some students have difficulty in
studying, so they dislike studying and consequently lose motivation to do their homework.

Many of their parents are too busy or are not educated, so they are unable to deal
effectively with this problem. These students cannot get assistance or supervision they
need to turn in outstanding homework.
"Using obscene or vulgar language" is another problem area that the researcher,
who is a vocational school teacher, has faced frequently. It seems, in her experience, to
be a habit of some students to use such language, and while it was not noted in the
literature review, it is a frequent problem behavior.
The researcher has also observed much bullying in vocational schools. Too

often the tall, smart, rich, or handsome student likes to bully the short, stupid, poor, or
ugly one. This is especially evident in vocational schools, because these students care
more about their power in the class. High school students who focus on academics
rather than strength do not exhibit bullying behavior as frequently, because the pressure
of an excellent high school or college allows no time for bullying.
A problem unknown in the U.S. is Taiwanese junior high school students do not

clean the classroom after school because they prefer to play. In Taiwan, when teachers
do not notice, students often play with the broom and erasers. They throw erasers and
use the broom to hit it as if they are playing baseball. Sometimes they climb on the desk

to dance or use water to splash each other.
From the U.S. literature and the result of this survey, it is known that when
students are not engaged in the class, they pass messages, sleep, talk, or daydream.
Moreover, according to the observation of researcher, elementary students run around the
classroom or talk loudly, junior high school students are more likely to be absent-minded,
and vocational school students, who too frequently give up on themselves, prefer to sleep.
There are some inferences that can be drawn from the study:
1. The mean of "assisting students in developing a sense of self' strategy was

small, so it was not very effective. It can be inferred that Taiwanese junior
high school students have not developed self-discipline. They need the teacher
to supervise personally. However, "issuing rewards and punishment" was
effective. Therefore, these students are disciplined by teachers, but not by
themselves;

2. "Using obscene or vulgar language" and "bullying" could be solved by
"utilizing peer influence" but "not cleaning classrooms or throwing trash
wherever" could not, so most students may not like to clean classrooms;

3. "Constructing parent partnerships" was not very effective for addressing "not

cleaning classrooms or throwing trash wherever", so it can be inferred that
parents were not interested in asking their luds to clean classrooms;
4. "Issuing rewards and punishment" was not effective for addressing

"bullying," so it can be assumed that demonstrating love is better than
demonstrating violence.
Taiwanese junior high school students' problem behaviors were not similar to
those found in the U.S. literature. For example,
1. The pilot test questionnairewas based upon the problem behaviors found in

the U.S. literature, so some of the problem behaviors provided in the
open-ended question by participants were new and had not been discussed in
the literature. Problem behaviors, such as, "using obscene or vulgar
language," "telling lies or deception," "being absent-minded during class,"
"not sitting up straight," and "loafing on campus during lunchtime, siesta
time, or cleaning time" were added to the first questionnaire after the pilot
test. They were not retrieved from the literature.

2. "Love problem" appeared several times in the open-ended question on the
first questionnaire. It was also a problem the U.S. literature review had not

mentioned.
3. "Supervising and instructing personally" and "exhorting and guiding" were

strategies that also were not seen in the literature. Therefore, this study was
worth because it discovered new information not found in the published
literature.
The results revealed some interesting phenomenon.

1. "Using a cellular phone during class" was not a frequent problem, regardless
of in the pilot test or in the first questionnaire. Recently, from the
newspapers, it is known that many junior high schools are forbidding students
to bring cellphones, so it may explain this result.
2. Violence, such as "fighting" and "extortion" do not frequently occur.

3. The U.S. students need not clean classrooms, but the Taiwanese Ministry of

Education still asks students do it. It is such a frequent problem behavior,
that the Ministry of Education may want to investigate the costs of changing
the practice. It is really a problem that appears to bother both teachers and
students to a significant degree.

4. "Establishing rules or setting limits" and "issuing rewards and punishment"

work better than "developing a sense of self." It can be inferred that
Taiwanese junior high school students are somewhat passive.

5. Teachers must supervise and instruct personally, so the burden placed on the
teachers whose students need such assistance is quite heavy.
The level of detail provided in this study will be sufficient for an appropriately
trained researcher to cany out a replication of the study. Results were displayed in
appropriate tables. Costs and timelines had been considered and were realistic.
Answers for two research questions were sought and found, but deeper research on
answers to one open-ended question in the first questionnaire and one open-ended
question in the third questionnaire will be left for further research.
Because the researcher does not graduate from National Taiwan Normal
University, she did not ask superintendent or principal to support this survey by means of
using political power to force teachers to participate. If the researcher had asked
superintendents and principals to push teachers to participate, the results might have been
different. Results are qualified because 380 principals were very enthusiastic and
hundreds of teachers were devoted to this survey without asking for any reward.
Although the overall response rate was only 3 1%, the final number of responses obtained

(i.e., 350) is much larger than the usual number of responses in the typical Delphi
technique (i.e., 30).

Ethics
There were benefits to the participants and others for better classroom
management in the future. Participants in this study will get copies of a research
summary that contains results of the study after the results are approved. The findings
of the study will be shared with participants in appreciation of their assistance, so that
they can share the results with other teachers.
There were minimal risks in the conduct of this study. All respondents were
given information regarding the conduct of the study and they were informed of their
rights, which included the protection of confidentiality and the options of refusing to
participate or withdrawing without penalty through the use of the Informed Consent Form
(see Appendix H). Participants were not asked to provide names on questionnaires.
Confidentiality of the data was ensured because the research used ID numbers only to
indicate participants. The master code sheet with ID numbers and the names of the
participants remains in a safe location in the sole possession of the researcher, and this
information has not been shared with anyone.

The research received approval from the Lynn University IRB (see Appendix K).
As recommended by the IRB and standard researcher practices in higher education,
ownership of the data clearly rests with the researcher. The dissertation and the
presentation of the data reside in the Lynn University library. There were no factors
related to participant coercion, because all participants were volunteers. There were no
power differentials because the researcher was not a principal and did not work in a
junior high school. The researcher is a vocational school teacher who seeks classroom
management strategies and hopes to help all teachers, students, and society.

Appendix A
Chinese Classroom Management Strategies
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Handles emergent incident immediately
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Stresses homeroom teacher responsibilities

Cultivates civic values

Appendix B
A Letter to the Principal

Dear Principal,
You are admired and respected by all educators and I am one of them. I am a Ph.D.
student of Educational Leadership at Lynn University. I am conducting a research on
effective classroom management strategies for decreasing the frequent problem behaviors
of junior high school students. The results are only for the purpose of scholarly research,
not for evaluating teachers. The proposal has already been approved by three committee
members and 13 IRB members for implementation. I hope to get your permission to
include your school's teachers in this research. I cordially plead with you to recommend
three expert homeroom teachers to participate. Your assistance is greatly appreciated and
your devotion is regarded with high esteem.
Please recommend three expert homeroom teachers, who can meet the four criteria
in the following form, from your school and write their names on the form so that they
may be invited to participate. Finally, please return this form in the self-addressed
stamped envelope that is enclosed. Again, thank you very much for your assistance.
May you be Auspicious.
Best regards,
Meng-Ling Tsou
TEL:

E-mail:

A form for recommending expert junior high school homeroom teacher
e and address
Criteria
Helshe is a certified full time teacher
Helshe passes the evaluation of your professional
judgment
Helshe has at least three years of teaching
experience
HisIHer classes frequently win the student
behavior contest

*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Appendix C
The First Questionnaire

Do you agree that the following are the most fi-e~uentproblem behaviors of junior high
school students?
5 = strongly agree, 4 = agree,
3 = neither agree nor disagree,
2 =s disagree, 1 = strongly disagree

Loafing on campus during lunchtime, siesta
time, or cleaning time

5

4

3

2

1

If there are frequent problem behaviors that are not listed in the above, please write them
down.
(Only those that occur in the school, frequently occur, and their frequency can be
measured)

Appendix D
The Second Questionnaire
Thank you for replying the first questionnaire. Results are as follows: the first five
frequent problem behaviors are (1) not doing or turning in incomplete or delaying turning
in or not bringing homework, (2) using obscene or vulgar language, (3) bullying, (4) not
cleaning classrooms or throwing trash wherever, (5) being absent-minded during class. I
sincerely plead you to continue to participate and answer the second questionnaire.
Because your precious successful strategies will be categorized and calculated, education
needs your participation to build a better future.
Please write down strategies you have used and were found effective for addressing each
of the following problem behaviors.
Effective strategies I have used for addressing "Not doing, turning in incomplete,
delaying turning in, or not bringing homework" are :
-

A

Effective strategies I have used for addressing "using obscene or vulgar language" are :

Effective strategies I have used for addressing "bullying" are :

Effective strategies I have used for addressing "not cleaning classrooms or throwing trash
wherever7'are :

The effective strategies I have used for addressing "being absent-minded during class"
are :

Please answer the following questions, because they may influence your choice and use
of classroom management strategies.
lYour gender: ofemale omale
I
Your age: o 24-44 o 45-65
Your education: o college 0 graduate school
Years of teaching: 03-20 0 21-40
Ps. This questionnaire provides one or two weeks for thinking. Please send it back
before December 15.
Ps. You will receive two pens with the third questionnaire. If you don't receive it before
or emai
the end of December, please call

Appendix E
The Third Questionnaire
Please rate the effectiveness of the following effective strategies.
3 = very effective, 2 = effective, 1 = slightly effective.

9 Building good relationships
Handling problems instantly
Arranging seats
If you have any suggestions, please advise.

3
3
3
3

2
2
2
2

1
1
1
1

Appendix F
Pilot Test Survey Instrument
Do you agree that the following are the most frequent problem behaviors of junior high
school students?
5 means strongly agree, 4 means agree,
3 means neither agree nor disagree,

If there are frequent problem behaviors that are not listed in the above, please write them
down.
(Only those that occur in the school, frequently occur, and their frequency can be
measured)

Appendix G
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Appendix H
INFORMED CONSENT FORM
Lynn University
Ross College of Education and Human Services
Study Number: 2004-18
Title
Classroom Management Strategies for Addressing Behavior Problems from Expert Junior
High School Teachers in Taiwan
Method
3-round Conventional Delphi
Principal Investigator
Meng-Ling Tsou
Introduction/Background/Purpose
You are invited to volunteer for this research study because you are recommended
by your principal as an expert homeroom teacher. (Congratulations!) The purpose of this
research is to discover effective classroom management strategies for addressing frequent
problem behaviors of junior high school students. The expected duration of your total
participation is 42 days. The approximate number of participants is at least 900.

Procedures
You will se~uentiallvreceive three questionnaires during 42 days. The first
questionnaire includes several problem behaviors for you to rate their frequency. After
you return the census and responses are computed, you will receive a second
questionnaire that asks you to write down effective strategies that you have used to
decrease the problem behaviors. The third questionnaire will follow that will ask you to
rank the effectiveness of strategies that are contributed by all expert homeroom teachers.
You will not interact with other subjects of this research. All questionnaires are
sent by mail. Please sign and return this form (for informed consent) within three (3) days,
and you will receive the first questionnaire soon after. Please complete it and return it
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within seven (7) days. When you receive the second questionnaire, please complete it and
return it within seven (7) days. You will then receive the third questionnaire. Please
complete it and return it within seven (7) days. A stamped envelope will be included in
each mailing for the return of your response.
The study will be conducted over a 42 days period, but you may only need a few
minutes to fill out each of the questionnaires.
Risks
There are possibly minor risks and there may be a slight inconvenience to you,
because you need to spend a little time filling out the surveys. I am sorry and your
participation will be highly appreciated.
Benefits
There is only a small gift. You will, however, be informed of the results of this
research firstly. There are benefits to society and the field of education. Other non-expert
homeroom teachers may use your strategies to improve student behaviors in their
classroom.
Voluntary Participation and Withdrawal
Participation in research is voluntarv. Refusal to participate will involve no
penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise entitled. You may discontinue
participation at any time without penalty or loss of benefits to which you are otherwise
entitled.
Confidentiality of records identifying you will be maintained to the extent
allowed by laws (Code of Federal Regulations of the U.S. and Civic Law of Taiwan). An
identification (ID)number will replace your name on study records. Your name and other
facts that might point to you will not appear when this study is presented or its results are
published.
Contact Persons
If you have questions or concerns about your rights as a participant in this
research study, please contact Meng-Ling Tsou (a Ph.D. student in the Educational
Leadership program of Lynn University, Boca Raton, Florida, USA, and a teacher of
National I-Lan University affiliated Vocational School), who may be reached at
, or

or the researcher's advisor Dr. Frederick Dembowski
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whom can be reached at

or

Signature
If you are willing to volunteer for this research study, please sign below and mail
it back with the return envelop that is enclosed. (Please keep a copy of it yourself.)

Subject Signature

Date

Researcher Signature

Date

Ps. No matter you are willing to participate or not, it is highly appreciated that you take
the time to read this form.

Appendix I
A Letter of Employment

NATIONAL ILAN UNIVERSITY
1, Sec. 1, Shen-Nong Road, Yilan City, 260, Taiwan, R.O.C.
TEL:
www.niu.edu.tw
3601, N. Military Trail
Boca Raton, FL, 33431
U.S. A.
TEL: (561)2377303
www.lynn.edu
April 26,2005
A Letter of Employment
To whom it may concern,
It is certified that Meng-Ling (Mindy) Tsou has been employed full-time as an English
teacher in Vocational School affiliated with National I-Lan University since 1996.
Best regards,

Michael R.S. Liu
PRESIDENT

Appendix J
Explanation of Every Strategy of the Third Questionnaire
(This explains the way I categorize and allows teachers to share strategies together.)
F

Teaching students how to do their homeworklconveying my
expectation in my first class meetinglgetting students into the
habit of doing homeworklputting reminders in the contact
bookslorally reminding students of schedules in advancelasking
ti'
P
students to remind each otherlnot giving too much
homeworkldecreasing the difficulty of homeworklaccompanying
students and instructing them how to do homeworkltraining
5'
09
students to have good daily habitslgiving out rules in the
ti'
beginning
of the school yearlasking students from the first
tl
0
gradelreminding in advance those who often misbehavelinstilling
o
correct ideas in students' minds in a new classlreminding students
'd,
of penalties in advancelgetting students into good habits in the
a
CD
first gradelpracticing difficult lessons in the class and leaving the
EP,
easy lessons for homework/questions of midterm or final exam
should come from questions in the students' homework/...
Y.
D
09 Looking into
Having interviews with students when looking into causesifinding
reasons why the student does not do homeworklasking students
causes
the reason for not doing homework/looking for reasons/. ..
ti'
09
Conveying the rules clearlylgiving out punishment according to
Establishing
"5'
rules or setting classroom ruleslmaking the ruleslasking for agreement of the
limits
classroom rules in advancelmaking rules in class
R
meetingslestablishinggame rules clearly in advancelestablishing
0rules together with students /setting the rules of rewards and
3.
e
punishrnenttdeciding the penaltieslsetting limitslsetting a deadline
E.
e
for turning in homeworklannouncing a deadlineldeciding the
09
deadline according to different conditionslnot allowing students
a(D
to make the same mistake more than three times in one semester1
4 Keeping
Keeping records to see if students are improvingkeeping records
records
as proof to parentsldoing follow-upskeeping a record
booklwriting down the number of mistakes when issuing rewards
or punishment/. . .

2

B
+a.

a

Ej

g

%

Preventing
problems

Issuing rewards Asking students to do homework during the break or after
and punishment schoollasking students to copy bookslreducing the gradelasking
students to do homework agaidrecord demeritslspankingheating
the student's palm with a sticwmaking students stand as
punishment and keeping students kneeling as punishmentlasking
students to write more homeworwreprimanding studentshaving
them do push-upshaving them clean the trash can for one
weekhewarding those who are earnestlgiving after-school
detentiodtaking away the privilege of taking a break or taking
favorite classes/aslung students to be on duty for a weewtearing
pages off and asking the student to write it againlpunishing
students by giving a finelgiving earnest students cards in which
they can accumulate pointsladding a point to good students for
each good behaviorlcanceling students' benefitslpunishing
students severelylreducingtheir grade according to how many
days the students delay in turning in their homeworWgiving
students one more chance to change mistakeslpunishing
according to the number of times the student makes the same
mistake/reducing 5 points each time until the score becomes
zerolhitting students N times for each mistakelpunishing students
severely when they make the same mistake agaidAsking students
to write homework at school and during holidays/. ..
Exhorting and Orally exhorting and guidingladmonishing/encouragingstudents
guiding
to improve/warmly exhorting and guidingltelling students
teachers' concems/exhorting and guiding students individually1
interviewing students individually/cultivating students' attitudes
towards keeping promiseslemphasizing the importance of "not
putting off for tomorrow what you can do today"1explaining the
purpose of learning/. ..
Teaching new Teaching students to use contact books and to check their satchels
(appropriate) before bedtime/. ..
behaviors
Assisting
Letting students decide on the deadline of turning in their
homeworWseeking agreementlaskingstudents to fill in a
students in
developing a
self-questioning form/. ..
sense of self
The Academic OEce is involved in examining students'
Referral to
homework regularlylsending the names of offender to the Student
other staff
Affairs Officelasking the Dean of Student Affairs to assistlasking
homeroom teachers to push studentslasking students to do their
homework before referring them to the Academic Office/. ..

Constructing
parent
partnerships

Utilizing peer
influence

Informing parentslasking parents to help supervise their
childredasking parents to send their kids' homework to school in
personlcalling parentslasking parents to be concerned for their
kids morelreminding parents of the importance of family
educatiodcommunicating with parentslasking parents to be
concerned for their kids' homeworWasking parents to help remind
kids of their homework/asking parents to take notice of
situationslaskingparents to come to school for discussions/asking
parents to check their kids' homeworWletting parents understand
the reason why their kids are assigned to after-school
detentiodasking parents to accompany their kids in doing
homework/. ..
Assigning teachers' pets to examine homeworWasking group
leaders to remind students of their homeworMdividing students
into several groupslposting good homework on the bulletin
boardlmaking students promise to improve in publiclasking class
leaders to remind studentslasking class monitors to handle
situationslmakingup contests of homework/asking teachers' pets
to help other students do their homework/utilizing peers to pile
pressure on otherstasking students to imitate good
homework/asking teachers' pets to call up students after school in
order to remind them of homeworkltelling students that class
funds increase by the finelassigning several students to take
charge of homework in each subjectlreducingthe grade of a
group instead of an individual1
Never delaying at doing anythinglgrading students' homework
immediately1
Owing students into obedience/. ..

Being a good
model
Using teacher
power
Supervising and Teaching students individually/accompanying students in doing
instructing in their homeworWwatching students while they are asked to do
their homeworklasking students to do their homework at teachers'
person
homes on holidayslwatching over students until they
finishtteaching students how to do homeworkhitting beside
students to supervise/...
Building good Moving students with teachers' love/. ..
relationships
Handling
Rewarding students instantly when they improvehandling it in
the meantime/. ..
problems
instantly

Being
thoroughly
persistent

p Preventing
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Being findpushing students every daylinsisting patiently and
with lovelasking students to obey all the requests of
teacherslinsisting on getting students' homeworklfrequently
asking students to turn in homework until it is
donelaccompanying students in doing their homework until it is
donetbeing assertive/. ..

Admonishing students to use good words during
problems
orientationlexplainingthe classroom rules clearly in the first
daylwriting "no obscene and vulgar language" on the board as a
warninglnoticing students' words frequently/instructingstudents
frequently/establishing a class library to help students learn words
gracefully/asking parents to go to the school when issuing
punishment to their child/. ..
Looking into Diagnosing students' growth environment/knowing sources so
causes
that students can learnknowing the way the students' family
comrnunicatesiknowing the students' friends and how the family
teaches thedasking students the purpose and what they really
want to expressllisteningto students' explanation/directlyasking
students the reasonknowing the environment of the families and
the type of friends of the students/...
Establishing the rules with studentslmaking rules in
Establishing
rules or setting advancelletting students make the rules themselves/establishing
limits
classroom ruleslmaking clear rules /setting the standard in issuing
punishmentlforgiving students who are not well-bred and asking
well-bred students to behave better so that their family would be
proud of thedannouncing that penalty is heavier in the second
offencelasking students to control their mouth by having only
movement but no sound/using big stick tactics/. ..

Issuing rewards Distinguishing rewards from punishment clearlylasking students
and punishment to write "I don't use obscene and vulgar language anymore" one
hundred timeslasking students to shout "Mom, I am wrong," in
the direction of their homeslasking students to wash their
mouthslpunishing students by making them copy good words
from classic bookslpunishing students by making them copy
classroom ruleslasking students to memorize good words from
classic bookslasking students to memorize discipline rules from
classic bookslasking students to find good words as a
compensation for them saying bad wordslprohibiting students to
speak for one daylassigning tiring work to studentsihitting the
student's palm with stickslpunishing students by making them
copy their dirty words a thousand timeslasking students to slap
their own faces ten timeslasking students to jump like a frog
several times/spanking/punishingstudents by fining themlasking
students to brush teeth their by consuming toothpastelasking
students to help others as compensation/askingstudents to
memorize poetry and articleslpunishingone student to warn
anotherlasking the student to apologize to all hisiher
classmateslpunishing students according to school ruleslrecording
demeritslasking students to act as a Minister of the
Etiquettelreducingthe conduct grade of studentslrewarding those
who improveihanging a board in which the student's
misbehaviors are written on the student's neck/posting a strip of
colorfUl tape on the studentlasking the student to replace bad
words with good wordslasking student to wear
mouth-muffleslprohibiting students to take a breaklgiving
students slight and temporary painslasking students to memorize
classical poetrylasking students to do exerciseslaskingstudents to
do push-upslasking students to jump several timeslrewarding
students who never make the same mistake agaidincreasing
penalties to those who repeatedly make the same
mistakelrepeatingthe students' dirty words sarcastically to make
them uncomfortably/replying "xxx, I love you." to frighten
students/. ..
Keeping
Recording the frequency of occurrenceslusing a tape recorder
records
during classkeeping records of schedules, places, and
eventskeeping recordslrecordingnumber of misbehaviorsfletting
students elect the one who makes mistakes most
frequentlylrecording whether conditions improve or get worse/. ..

students
l~xhorting
- and /persuading students in privatelinte~iewinglinstructing
to understand principle~/analyzing
piding
consequenceslcommunicatiodtenderly exhortingltelling students
that the school is a place for learning to say good
wordslexplaining principleslpatiently exhortinglgivingindividual
interviewsltelling students that their mistakes may violate the
lawlasking students to feel how unpleasant others feellexhorting
and guiding in privatelcommunicating to help students understanc
what is rightlinstructing students to tell right from wronglgiving
moral educatiodtelling students the correct way to get along with
each otherlusing examples on newspapers or articles to
demonstrate good mannerslinstilling correct conceptslteaching
students sex education and respectltelling students that only the
dirty mouth has vulgar languageltelling students that only
immature people use obscene languageltelling students that
people dislike bad languageltelling students that it humiliates
their parentslusing stories or articles to guide studentsltelling
students an educated person should have good mannersltelling
students that it disrespects themselves and otherstit is shameful
and irresponsible/explaininghow inappropriate words hurt
otherslchangingbehaviors by changing the cognitiodteaching
health educatiodteaching correct conceptslusing examples of
political people to teach students correct judgmenuexplaining the
correct concept of sexlguiding by creating better understanding in
publiclsaying that inappropriate language is a kind of violence/. ..
reaching new Asking students to act like an educated persodadvocate saying
appropriate) good wordsltraining students to not use inappropriate language to
win respect/telling students not to be a vulgar personlteaching
jehaviors
students to be a respectful persodasking students to calm down
and express their feelings instead of yellinglasking students to
think of five good wordslteaching students formal and elegant
languagelteaching students to gain respect by speaking
politelylteaching students to respect each othertasking one sex to
learn to respect the other sedteaching students other words to
\replacevulgar oneslorally correcting students' mistakes/. ..
l ~ e t t i nstudents
~
discuss what should be donelletting students find
4ssisting
their own faults in class meetingslletting students write down
ztudents in
leveloping a their own mistakeslletting students fill in the form that can help
evaluate their own behaviorslletting students write down how
;ense of self
regretful they arelasking students to write down their
feelingslrecording their words for them to listen tolasking
students to evaluate their own behaviors/. ..

the counselor to assisttasking Health Education

ntslasking students to watch out for one anotherlelecting a
ent Who Uses Good Wordsldividing students into several
oups and holding contestslencouragingstudents to inform

blignoring mistakes sometimeslpretending to not understand
ents' wordslnot paying attention and not responding to
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Preventing
problems

Looking into
causes

Teaching students to help one anotherlposting concern cards on
the bulletin boardlreminding students to take care of one
anotherlusing cooperative learning methodsldesigning activities
that increases understanding and lovelannouncing that the class is
like a family and classmates are brothers and sisterslstrengthening
the freemasonry of studentslcreating opportunities for students to
build good relationships with one anotherlencouraging students to
cooperate and unitelfostering a friendly atmosphere and a happy
classroom climatehuilding a kind and helphl classroom
climate/advocatingprecious relationshipshaving a happy
learning climate/discussingin class meetingslmoving students'
attention to focus on studyinglchanging students in order to
increase relationships/. ..
Changing students' minds in advancelmanaging students with
love to prevent problemslinteracting with students with fairness
and democracylobserving students' behaviors (those who are
bullied reveal unhappiness)/telling students to love one another
during orientationlasking class monitors to watch out for their
classmateslmaking them pay attention to an upcoming
consequence/...
Finding their motiveslseeing if students have done anything to
cause hatredlunderstanding personality and the habit of both
sideshowing the reasons and conditionsllisteningto the reason
why the one who bullies hates the one who is bullied/the one who
is bullied may be mistaken for one who is betraying friends/. ..
Establishing rules in advancelpunishing old offenders/...

Establishing
rules
Issuing rewards Encouraging the well-behavedlissuing moderate punishmentlonly
and punishment punishing those who fightlusing a demerit systemhitting the
palm with stickslissuing appropriate punishment/issuing double
punishment to those who bully at the back of teacherslpunishing
using school ruleslpunishing students by making them stand
during classlpunishing students according to school rules/. ..
Keeping
recordingllong-term counselingkeeping records/. ..
records

Exhorting and
guiding

Teaching new
(appropriate)
behaviors

Assisting
students in
developing a
sense of self

Communicating to solve problems of two sideslinstructing
students to understand what is righvusing moral
persuasiodtelling students to treat others the way they hope to be
treatedlusing individual counseling/makingtwo sides
communicate and become friendslasking the one who is wrong to
apologizelgroup counseling/individua1counseling/teaching
students to understand others' feelingslusing empathy skills to
counsel studentslusing empathy activitieshelping the one who is
bullied to rebuild confidencelexhortingand guiding in
privatelusing individual interviewsldiscussingwith both sides
presentlcounseling two sides togetherltelling students that they
should respect each otherlinstructing students using
religionJarousing the students' kind nature and love for one
anotherltelling students that every one has advantages and
disadvantageslwarning students of the retributions for sinltelling
students that it is shameful to bullylevery one is equal and those
who hurt others will be hurtlcomforting, supporting, and
communicating with studentslteaching students the lawltelling
students the importance of cooperation/...
Teaching students how to respect otherslasking students to
remove prejudicelteaching students to reflect on themselves and
treat others friendlylinstructingstudents to make friends with
otherslteaching students to be mercifulhelping students build
good relationships graduallyltelling students to maintain a
distance fiom each other for the sake of politenesslteaching
students how to protect themselves and how to reflect on
themselves/designing a plan for them to improve step by
steplproviding students with the correct methods to solve
problems/not hurting others, even if you don't like thdteaching
students to be warm and broad-minded peopleltelling students to
treasure the chance of being together in a classltelling students to
respect each others' liveslteaching students to express unhappy
feelings when bullying occurslletting students do exercises to
consume their extra energylletting students serve others and gain
the feedback of appreciatiodinstructing students to explore
others' advantageslarousing the students' pity for the weawtelling
students to explore the merits of the one who is bullied/. ..
Asking students to judge their own behaviorslasking students to
think why they are bulliedlexplaining and then asking students to
reflect on themselveslasking students to find an article about how
to appreciate others and write down their meditation on the
subjectlmaking the one who bullies others sit alone in the comer
of the classroom/asking students to write down their regrets/. ..

Referral to
other staff

Constructing
parent
partnerships

Utilizing peer
influence

Being a good
model

Using teacher
power

Solving the problem with another teacherslasking the Student
Affairs Office to help handle the situationhending students to the
counseling office/transfening students to other
classesltransferringstudents to special education system when
necessary/cooperatingwith counselors to counsel
studentslseeking assistance from counselors or doctorslsending
students to the Student Affairs Office to receive their
demeritslasking the Counseling Office and the Student Affairs
Ofice to assisvasking counselors to counsel studentslnotifylng
the Student Affairs Office and the Counseling Officelarranging
students to transfer to another school when necessary/. ..
Notifying parentslasking parents to go to the school to solve
problems/calling parentslinforming parents when situations get
worselinviting parents of two sides to meet together at
school/asking parents of two sides to come together to discuss
problems/. . .
Cracking down on students by using public opiniodsolving the
problem together in class meetingslasking those who are popular
to get close to the one who is bulliedasking students to report to
teachers whenever they find somethinglfinding someone to help
the one who is bulliedarranging students to make friends with the
one who is bulliedasking class leaders to help the one who is
bulliedencouraging good and gentle students to first accept the
one who is bulliedlasking students who are kind and easy to
cooperate with to assist the one who is bulliedlasking those who
are popular to help the one who is bulliedutilizing peer strength
to restrain the one who bullies otherstfinding docile students to
accompany the one who is bulliedlaskingjustice students to
helpladvocating peace in public/utilizing the power of peers to
reprimand studentslarranging for well-behaved students to
accompany the one who is bullied to inform teachers immediately
when bullying happenslasking loving or enthusiastic students to
assist/. ..
Finding a chance to praise studentsheing concerned more with
those who are bulliedcaring moreheing compassionatelproviding
more concems/respectingotherstaccepting every individual's
personalityllove and patiencelprotectingthe weak
grouplproviding more concern and carel. ..
Separating those who like to bully from those who
don'tlassigning one who bullies to protect one who is often
bullied/homeroom teachers must solve the dispute/homeroom
teacher must be a strong mediatorltelling students that bullying
classmates is equal to bullying teachersltelling students that
homeroom teachers forbid it/conveying that teachers expect
students to improve their relationships/...

Handling
problems
instantly

Stopping bully immediately when finding thernheing concerned
for students and stopping the bully at oncelnot letting matters get
worselreminding students frequently/homeroom teachers must
handle problems at oncelhandling problems on the spot/. ..
Being
Patiently solve problems until both sides can peacehlly get along
with each otherlnever tiring to remind students again and
thoroughly
persistent
agaidtracing the development of the students and keeping
continuous counseling/noticingthe reaction of both sides/. ..
Managing seats Arranging so that the one who bullies sits beside the one who is
bulliedlarranging gentle students to sit around the one who is
bulliedlarranging seatslarranging special seats for
studentslmakingthem sit separate from one another/. ..

p Preventing
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Looking into
causes

Establishing
rules or set
limits

Making every student responsible for the cleanness of the area
around their seatsladjusting the cleanup task for each
studentlexamining if the allotment of cleaning tasks is
reasonablelassigning cleaning tasks clearlylmaking sure that the
allotment of cleaning tasks is clear and fairlallotting the cleaning
area near me to those who are lazylletting students choose their
favorite cleaning tasktkeeping the area around the wastebasket
clean can prevent students from throwing trash around
itheminding students frequently about cleaninglproviding
students more cleaning choices/assigning cleaning tasks
according to the student personalitylselecting an excellent clean
crew leaderlallowing students to choose their favorite cleaning
arealsetting a day for major cleaning/establishing classroom rules
in the beginnindmaking sure the cleaning tools are
workablelwatching out for every student in the
beginnindteachers must strictly monitor students during the first
two weeks of the school year, and if the students have good
habits, they will clean the classroom automaticallyldividing
students into two groups -one to clean the classroom in the
morning, the other to clean it in the afternoon/...
Knowing the reason firstknowing motiveslif students cannot do
their tasks, it is because students are not willing to do it, or that
they don't have enough time to finish cleaning because they play
too mucWstudents may be spoiled at home or are very lazy/. ..
Making classroom ruleslestablishingrules in advance in the
classldeciding the penalty with studentslnot asking too much of
students because students diverselclarifymg the teacher's
standardlmaking the limit clear to the students/...

Issuing rewards Rewarding those who achieve goals and win contestslrewarding
and punishment more those who are earnest/punishing students by making them
pick up trash on campus for a weeklasking students to clean the
classroom during the breaks, siesta time, or favorite
classeslpunishing students by assigning double taskshitting the
palm with stickslreducing the conduct gradelpunishing students to
stand in front of a trash can during the breaklawarding
enthusiasm through prizeslasking students to pick up all the trash
in the schoollasking students to pay fines for the class
fundlasking students to clean the school after schoollpunishing
students to run around the schoolyard several timeslpunishing
students by putting them on duty for one weeklplacing the trash
can beside the student's seatlincreasing students' taskslawarding
cleanness citationslwarning and reprimandinglasking students to
clean the teacher's officelpunishing students by asking them to
inform against next offenderslasking students to clean the school
during weekendslrewarding those who improvelallowing those
who clean the best to choose their own cleaning arealasking
students to stand and read at the hall during the breakladding
scores to whistle blowers/punishing students by asking them to
clean the area they hate the modasking students to carry lunch
boxes (if they don't do it, the whole class will have no lunch to
eat)/punishing old offenders/...
Keeping
Recording the frequency of students' mistakeslfilling in and
records
checking forms everydaylrecording students' mistakes in contact
bookslwriting down in secret the names of those who don't
cleanhiding to observe the students' performance or suddenly
appearing to catch the offenderslasking class monitors to record
students' mistakeslwriting names of offenders in record fond.. .
Exhorting and Changing students' hearts by moral admonitiodadvocating the
guiding
importance of class honorsltelling students that it influences the
emotion of everyone in the classltelling students to show that they
are of good breedingtstrengthening students'
responsibilitieslguiding students' concepts/telling students that
throwing trash anywhere is without public-mindednessltelling
students that the cleanness of a class is like the cleanness of a
familyla clean environment is pleasantltelling students that they
should work together and have responsibilitiesltellingstudents
that picking up the trash others throw is picking up lucklpushing
students to pursue class honorsltelling students that everyone has
a responsibility to clean the environment/...
Teaching new Teaching students how to cleanlinstructing and showing students
(appropriate) how to cleadincreasing the responsibility of the class
behaviors
leadersldemonstrating how to clean in persod.. .

Assisting
students in
developing a
sense of self
Referral to
other staff

Writing down the students' mistakes/asking students to choose
the penalty for themselves/makingthem write down the promise
of improvinglmaking them pick up trash on campus and having
them write down how they feel/. . .
Sending names of offenders to the Clean-up Department for
punishmenthending students to the Student Affairs Ofticelasking
the Student Affairs Oftice to execute penalty after school/. . .
Constructing Contacting parents frequentlylcontacting old offenderslasking
parent
parents to cooperate to monitor their childlsending records of
students' performance to parents/. ..
partnerships
Governing by Asking the clean crew leader to be in charge of the class
cleanlinesslit is important to select a good clean crew
class leaders
leadertassigning a monitor to take charge of every cleaning
areatassigning a student to monitor hisker own cleaning
areatassigning a responsible student to supervise
cleaninglauthorizing the clean crew leader to examine cleaning
areaslasking class monitors to record the names of offenders/...
Utilizing peer Asking students to discipline each othertusing peer
influence
pressurelsometimes punishing the whole classlpunishing the
clean crew leadertpunishing a group of students instead of only
the one who does not cleanlencouragingwhistle-blowingltelling
students the misbehavior is invidiouskolding group
contestslasking each student to write a list of earnest and lazy
studentslassigning a student who can monitor to be in the same
group with one who does not often cleanlasking students to help
each otherltraining students to persuade offenders to behave
betterlasking the offenders' closest fiends to help clean for
him/her/discussing cleaning in class meetingsltraining students to
help each other at any time/. ..
Being a good Being a good modelbeing earnest in accompanying
model
studentstleading students to clean without being afraid of being
dirtylpicking up trash frequently to lead students to imitate
yodcleaning the classroom with studentsibeing surly on the
spotlsupervising or demonstrating cleaning in personkeeping
teachers' desks clean fiequentlyibeing a pleasant and devoted
teacher/. . .
Using teacher Having the power to order many students to rush and pick up
trash immediately/. ..
power
Supervising and Supervising studentslobserving on the spotlexamining students at
instructing in any timelmonitoring students on the spotlfrequently inspecting
person
whether students are cleaning uplaccompanying students until
they finish cleaninglinstructing studentskeeping an eye on
students closely/. ..
Building good Encouraging more and blaming lesshelping students by cleaning
relationships
with themlcleaning with students to build close relationships/...

Handling
problems
instantly
Bing
thoroughly
persistent

" Enhancing
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g. motives and
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interests

Correcting mistakes immediatelylpunishingimmediately/. ...
Teaching frequently and continuouslylreminding students
untiringlylforming students' habits day by daykeeping on
reminding to make the one who is difficult to change
changelpreaching fiequentlylfrequentlyreminding and
warninglearnestly supervising studentskeeping on
supervisinglreminding students repeatedlylpreachinguntil
students clean up to escape from being preachedlexamining
students again and againifrequently grading studentslteachers
must stop the problem otherwise students gradually do not clean
up any morelnot yielding to studentskeeping an eye on students
closely until they clean classroom clearlylnever stopping until the
students improve/...
Using simple questions to enhance students' interests and
willingness to learnlplayingjokes on students frequentlylmaking
teaching materials interesting and livelylusing different teaching
methodsladding interesting storieslusing auxiliary
materialslmentioning issues that concern studentslvarying
teaching methodsheing familiar with various teaching
approacheslmaking students exercise or play gameslmaking
topics lively and relevant to daily lifelplaying games or singing
songslusing teaching supplieslinteractingwith students by asking
and answering questionsldiscussingwith the
classlplay-actinglusing body language to attract studentslmaking
the lessons attractivelrewarding students who can forestall to
answer questions/using multimedialchanging teaching methods or
activitiestchatting with students about life experiencesheing
humorous at the appropriate timelplayingjokeslusing students as
protagonists to play a jokelusing various ways to teach/sometimes
using funny things to make students 1aughl"Oh taking back your
soul that is flying away"/ teaching contents must be humorous
and interestinglwalkingbeside students and singing songs (e.g.
How I love you)/ ...

Asking students to pull the chairs near their desks as their eyes
follow their teachers' movements in the beginning of every
classldesigning activities that every students must engage
idasking students questions to increase the scores of those who
have the right answerstwalkingin-between seatstasking students
to sit up straightlletting students use both hands and
brainslfrequently inspecting learning situations in
persodannouncing that the next test will include what is currently
being taughtldesigning activities for students to do with their
hands, to write with their pens, and to answer with their
mouthlasking students questions frequently during classlwarning
students not to do bad behavior againfbeing earnest in class and
being tough in teachingthe tone shouldn't be too lowlpaying
attention to students and providing more chance for them to
talklasking students to underline the important parts in their
textbooklasking questions frequently and asking students to
answer/. ..
Looking into Finding if there is something that bothers students or if they have
difficulties in learninghowing the problems that students
causes
facebeing concerned about their healthknowing why they are
not able to understand or are uninterested in classlthere may be
something that bothers themtasking students the reason why they
are absent-minded after classlfinding if students have difficulties
in learningtstudents may have burned the midnight oil last
nightlthe student may be in love with someonelstudents may have
no interest in the lesson, dislike the teacher, or wony about their
relationships/...
Making the rules in advancetasking students not to give up on
Establishing
rules
learning.. .
Issuing rewards Giving after-school retentiodasking students to stand up for
and punishment several minutes during classlasking students to stand at the back
of the classroom during class/students who are not able to answer
questions cannot go back to sitlasking the student to stand up to
read a book's contentlasking students to complete a tiring task
after school like copying articleslasking students to stand for five
minuteslreducing their gradelpunishing students to copy the
teaching contentlpunishing students to repeat standing and
crouching several timeslit is necessary to encourage and praise
students after punishing themtusing a card where they can
accumulate points/. ..
Keeping
Keeping on observing/. . .
records

Preventing
problems

Exhorting and
guiding

Changing
activities

Counseling students after classltelling students about the
hardships of the teacher and the importance of progresslasking
students to respect teachers morelcommunicating with students to
help them improve/encouraging students to do what they are
interested in/. ..
Asking the student to go to the platform and blackboard to
practicelasking students to pull their chairs and sit up
straightfstoppingteaching to lead students to take
exerciseslasking students to repeat after the teacherlaslung
student to wash their faceslasking the student to repeat what they
are being taughtlasking students to take noteslasking student to
erase the blackboardlasking students who sit around the one who
is absent-minded to answer questionslasking the students

questions several timeslgiving out a quiz immediately/. . .
Oral or physical Directly calling studentslwalkingtowards studentsflooking at
proximity
studentslsuddenly making a loud noiselsuddenly speaking
loudlyltapping students' shoulders gentlylknocking on students'
deskslchatting with students for a whilelsuddenly stopping
speakinglnot directly pointing the student out (e.g. saying "Let's
find a person who is absent-minded.")/playing a joke on
studentslteaching while walking towards the studenthinting at
tudents to admire the funny facial expression of the one who is

Thanks to every expert teacher. The result of the questionnaire 3 will be posted at
http://groups.msn.com~MindysHAPPYfamilyl
(There is no control and it is open for
anyone to discuss. Please click on "messages". Welcome to this Website!) Happy New
Year & may you work happily & I hope that everything is going well with you.

Appendix K
IRB Approval Letter
June 9,2004

Re: 2004-018
Dear Ms. Ling,

Your proposal entitled "Classroom Management Strategies for Addressing Discipline
Problems from Expert Junior High School Teachers in Taiwan," has been reviewed and
approved by the Institutional Review Board with the following recommendations:

1.

In the Research Protocol section 2, the benefits and risks involved with the
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2.

In the Research Protocol section 215, it should be stated that in case of any
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3.

The Informed Consent Form must follow the Guidelines for Writing Informed
Consent Documents. Do not include sponsor, risks-benefits; add duration of

the research project and add Dr. Dembowski's name as a contact person.
Indicate that there will be a stamped envelope for each mailing material.
4.
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include permission for conducting the research.
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